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Seek 21,000 Volunteers for Fund Drive
NEWARK Pastors and par-
ish chairmen from the 242 par
ishes of the Newark Archdiocese
are currently recruiting 21,000
men to work during the memo-
rial gifts solicitation phase of the
$25 million Newark Archdiocese
Development Campaign.
This week and next, by mail
and telephone, workers will be
asked to assist their pastors in
presenting Archbishop Boland’s
fund-raising and construction pro-
gram to their fellow parishioners.
Those who respond are being di-
rected to parish school halls
where they are being organized
into units and being indoctrinat-
ed and trained as campaign
workers.
AFTER ATTENDING two train-
ing meetings, the volunteers will
receive their parish assignments.
They will begin visiting 120,000
families out of the 400,000 Cath-
olic families in the Archdiocese
on Sunday, Mar. 5, asking for
memorial gift pledges to the cam-
paign.
At the conclusion of the me-
morial gifts solicitation, the
original 21,000 volunteer work-
ers, their ranks swelled by an
additional 20,000 recruits, will
then seek gifts from those fam.
Hies not previously contacted.
Thousands of Catholic women
will also play a part in the cam-
paign, acting as volunteer secre-
tarial help in local parish cam-
paign offices and at campaign
headquarters.
• The “Mcmorarc”, designated
by Archbishop Boland as the of-
ficial campaign prayer, will be
recited daily during the drive by
all the prifcsts, Sisters, Brothers,
seminarians and students in the
Archdiocese.
LAST WEEK Archbishop Bo-
land outlined the plans for the
$25 million drive to pastors and
parish campaign chairmen. The
Archbishop personally attended
meetings at Essex Catholic High
School; St. Michael’s, Jersey City,
and St. John the Apostle, Linden.
He was represented at a meeting
at Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst, by
Bishop Curtis.
Accompanying the Archbishop
at the meetings were Msgr.
trick J. Maloney, pastor, Holy
Name, East Orange, archdioce-
san campaign coordinator; Rev,
James A. Stone, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark, assistant coordi-
nator; and the county coordina-
tors: Msgr. Michael J. Corr of
Our Lady of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, East Orange, for Es-
sex; Msgr. Lcßoy E. McWil-
liams of St. Michael’s, Jersey
City, for Hudson; Msgr. Bernard
F. Moore of Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst, for Bergen, and Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney of St. John
the Apostle, Linden, for Union.
Because he was unable to at-
tend the Bergen County meeting
last week, the Archbishop is at-
tending the regional training
meetings in that county this week
to present the program to as
many of the campaign workers as
possible.
THE OBJECTIVES of the cam-
paign arc:
• Erection of eight high
schools two in Bergen, two in
Hudson, one in Essex and three
in Union at a cost of $24 million.
• Construction of four homes
for the aged, one in each county,
at a total cost of $5 million.
• Building an addition to the
archdioccsan seminary for 250 ad-
ditional seminarians at a cost of
$4 million.
TIIE SECOND regional memo-
rial gifts training and assignment
meetings will be held next week
as follows (all meetings at 8
p.m.):
Hudson County: On Feb. 28 at
St. Michael’s, Jersey City; on
Mar. 1 at St. Andrew’s, Bayonne;
St. Paul’s, Jersey City, and Holy
Family, Union City; on Mar. 2 at
Schuetzen Park, North Bergen,
and Holy Family, Union City.
Union County: On Feb. 27 at
St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains,
and St. Bernard’s, Plainfield; on
Feb. 28 at St. Patrick’s, Eliza-
beth, (three separate meetings);
on Mar. 1 at St. John the Apostle,
Linden (two meetings), and Mar.
2 at Immaculate Conception. E’iz-
abeth (two meetings).
Bergen County: On Feb. 27 at
Bergen Catholic High School, Oia-
dell (two meetings), and holy
Trinity, Hackensack (twe meet-
ings); on Feb. 28 at St. Cath-
arine’s, Glen Rock (two meet-
ings) and St. Michael’s, Pali-
sades Park; on Mar. 1 at Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst (two meetings).
Essex County: On Feb. 27 at
Essex Catholic High, Newark
(two meetings); on Feb. 28 at
St. James, Newark, and Holy
Name, East Orange (two meet-
ings); on Mar. 1 at St. Rose of
Lima, Newark, and Immaculate
Conception, Montclair; on Mar 2
at Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, and Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Maplewood (two meet-
ings).
EXPLANATION; Archbishop Boland explains rendering of the new regional high school planned for Essex Coun-ty at a meeting of campaign workers at Essex Catholic High School From left are Joseph Intile RaymondCota, Rev. Thomas K. Burke of St. John's, Orange, the Archbishop, Msgr. Patrick Maloney, coordinator forthe archdiocesan campaign; Joseph W. Byrne Jr., Mayor James W. Kelly of East Orange, James Kilduff and
Rev. James A. Stone of St. Rose of Lima, Newark, Msgr. Maloney’s assistant in the drive.
Union County to Get
An Additional School
NEWARK Archbishop Boland, has announced that
a third high school for Union County will be included in
the $25 million Archdiocese of Newark Development Cam-
paign.
The new school, which will be co-institutional and
will accommodate 1,000 boys and
Kiris, will be erected in the Plain-
field-Scotch Plains area. It will
be similar in design and con
struction to the planned schools
in the Roselle and Linden areas.
It will be erected at an approx-
imate cost of $3 million. The
Archdiocese is presently negotia-
ting for property for the school'
It is expected that before the
campaign has closed definite in-
formation on the school’s exact
location in the Plainfield-Scotch
Plains area will be made avail-
able. *
TIIE ADDITION of the new
school ■will bring to eight the
number of secondary schools
planned for the Archdiocese. The
new schools will provide accom-
modations for 11,500 students at
an approximate construction cost
of $24 million. The new schools
will:
• Increase the number of stu-
dents in archdioccsan secondary
schools from 21,624 to 33,124, an
Increase of 50%.
• Increase the number of sec-
ondary schools to 58.
• Help reduce student travel
by making it possible for them to
attend schools nearer home.
PREVIOUSLY, plans had been
announced for the following
schools:
A girls’ school, Immaculate
Heart Academy, in Washington
Township. Presently under ’con-
struction. it will be ready for oc-
cupancy in September.
A boys’ school in Hohokus
where the first students will be
accepted in September, 1962.
A boys’ school near St. Jo-
seph’s Church in Roselle. A
groundbreaking date is expected
to be announced soon.
A girls’ school in the Linden
area.
A co-institutional school (sepa-
rate schools for boys and girls in
one building) to serve students
in the Caldwell-Verona-Bloom-
field area.
I A boys’ school in the central
area of Hudson County.
A girls’ school In the Bayonne-
Jersey City-Greenville area.
With the exception of the third
school announced for Union Coun-
ty, all of these will have accom-
modations for 1,500 students.
Each building will cost an esti-
mated $3 million.
Polish Atheists
Strike at Nuns
In Hospital
WARSAW (RNS) Plans
aimed at removing nursing
Sisters and chaplains from all
hospitals in the country were
discussed at a conference here
sponsored by the Polish Athe-
ists Society.
Speakers at the conference
complained of the “frequent
phenomena of religious intoler-
ance in hospitals which is caus-
ing internal conflict among pa-
tients, making their medical
treatment difficult.” They not-
ed that at present about 5,000
Catholic nuns are engaged in
hospital duties in Poland.
CARDINAL’S BLESSING: Rev. John F. Mee, former-
ly of Our Lady of Peace, New Providence, receives
the blessing of Cardinal Cushing before leaving for
mission service in Peru with other American diocesan
priests who have joined the Society of St. James the
Apostle. Cardinal Cushing, founder of the society,
officiated at departure ceremonies. (Sec story, Page 12).
Calendar
Changes
Data necessary to bring
Church calendars into con-
formity with the latest changes
decreed by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites are given here-
with for the month of March.
Dates on which corrections
are to be made are given, to-
gether with the new designation
of each day; dates which are
not mentioned need no correc-
tion.
Mar. 6 Ferial Day
Mar. 7 Ferial Day
Mar. 8 Ferial Day
Mar. 9 Ferial Day
Mar. 17 Ferial Day
Mar. 18 Ferial Day
Mar. 21 Ferial Day
Mar. 22 Ferial nay
Mar. 24 Ferial Day
Pick Newark Priest
For Delegation Post
~
WASHINGTON Rev. Harold D’Arcy, a priest ofthe Newark Archdiocese who had been serving in the
namcd a SEcrclary ln lhc **»•
His appointment was announced by the ApostolicDeleeate Arehhid,™f } ut rt iom.Delegate, Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, with the approval of Arch-
bishop Boland. Father D'Arey
took up his new duties on Feb. 20,
succeeding Msgr. Robert J. Hag-
crty, who has returned to the Chi-
cago Archdiocese where he has
been named Vice Chancellor.
Father D'Arey is the second
Newark priest to serve in the
Apostolic Delegation in recent
years. Msgr. John J. Cain, now
pastor at St. Bartholomew’s,
Scotch Plains, had served as ar-
chivist for nearly eight years
prior to his return 10 the Arch-
diocese in March, 1960.
A NATIVE of Newark, Father
D’Arcy attended schools in Ire-
land where he was raised. V/hen
his family returned here hr en-
tered Immaculate Conception
Seminary and in 1951 was sent to
the North American College in
Home to complete his training.
He attended Gregorian University
and was ordained in Home on
Dec. 8, 1954.
Returning to Newark in '9bs,
he was assigned to St. Joseph of
the Palisades, West New York. In
June, 1956, lie was named aitu-
ary of the arehdiocesan tribunal
and took up residence at Sacred
Heart Cathedral and iater return-
ed to Rome to complete require-
ments for a doctorate in sacred
Chancery.
He returned to Newark in i960
and again was assigned to the
Chancery.
Father D’Arcy
699 Preparing
Way for Council
ROME (NO) Sixty-three na-
tions arc represented among the
693 persons chosen by Pope John
XXIII to prepare for tile Church’s
21st ecumenical council.
The universal nature of Ihc
membership of the commissions
and secretariats entrusted wth
the groundwork for the council
was revealed in detailed statis-
tics published in Civilta Cattoli-
ca, fortnightly published by Jes-
uits of the Roman province.
The statistics show that every
continent and every level of the
Catholic Church is represented
in the preparatory groups. As of
Jan. 24, Pope John had named
6SP persons, laymen included, to
preparatory groups. Since some
of these men have been named
to membership on more than one
group, the total number of posts
assigned is 715. Some deaths
hove lowered the over-all total
slightly, however.
The largest representation
from any one country is 174 for
Italy. Fifty-five Americans have
been named to preparatory
groups.
Rook Association
Cites Lippincott
CHICAGO (RNS) - The J. B.
Lippincott Cos., American pub-
lishers of two novels by the Brit-
ish Catholic author Muriel Spark,
has won the Thomas More Medal
for publishing her widely-ac-
claimed works. The award will
be conferred at the second an-
niversary celebration of the as-
sociation May 7 here.
The association cited Mrs.
Spark's novel, Memento Mori
and The Ballad of Pockham Ryb,
as “the most distinguished con
trihution to Catholic publishing in
1960.” She is described by the
group as “a Christian satirist of
unique and brilliant talent
whose remarkably fresh and en-
tertaining work is clearly a
therapeutic attack on superficial-
ity in modern life."
Private Schools Ignored
Catholic Education Official
Criticizes School Aid Plan
WASHINGTON An education official of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Conference has voiced “keen dis-
appointment” over President Kennedy’s proposed program
of federal aid to education.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Bridgeport, Conn.,
chairman of the NCWC Educa-
tion Department, noted that the
program was restricted to public
schools and expressed the hope
that Congress will seek ways of
aiding "all parents and all chil-
dren.”
PRESIDENT Kennedy’s pro-
gram calls for giving $2.3 billion
to the states for public school
jconstruction or teachers' salaries
jover the next three years. It bars
| federal aid to .•hurch-related
grade and high schools but would
enable church-related colleges to
share in federal assistance on
that level. The total estimated
cost of aid on all levels would be
$5.7 billion.
Bishop Shehan noted that
President Kennedy's program
called for ‘'maximum develop-
ment” of the abilities of all
American children, yet denies
“even the least bit of help” to
those in private grade and high
schools.
One out of every seven chil-
dren in the country, the Bishop
pointed out, attends a private
school and parents of these chil-
dren give "willing support" to
public education.
President Kennedy’s education
message, the Bishop said, con-
tained "not one word of com-
mendation, no recognition of the
contribution of private elemen-
tary and secondary schools to the
critical needs of this country,
nothing but a pointed exclusion."
The Bishop was referring to the.
fact that the President’s message
made a special point of noting
the exclusion of non-public
schools from the program.
"IN ACCORDANCE with the
clear prohibition of the Constitu-
tion,” the President wrote, “no
elementary or secondary school
funds are allocated for construct-
ing church schools or paying
church school teachers’ salar-
ies.” He said the constitutional
bar he sees as prohibiting aid to
non-public schools means that
pupils in these schools are “right-
fully” not counted in determining
the funds to be given each state.
A high administration official
was asked if the President and
his advisers had given thought
to so-called indirect aid to pri-
vate schools, such as a loan
program, but he declined to
comment.
In the past Congress, an effort
was made to establish a program
of government loans, with inter-
est, to help non-public schools
finance construction, but it failed.
Mr. Kennedy voted against it in
the Senate.
THE FULL administration pro-
gram is as follows:
• A three-year program of
federal grants to states which
they are free to use for school
construction or teachers’ salaries.
States would get at least $l5 for
each child in average daily atten-1
dance at public schools. The to-
tal cost is $2.3 billion.
• A five-year program of long-
term, low-interest loans to col- i
leges, public and private, to help
finance construction or renova-1
tion of academic facilities, such
as classrooms. The cost would be j
$1.5 billion. It would be repaid!
by borrowers.
• A five-year extension of the j
present government program of
loans to colleges, public and pri-
vate, to aid in building residen-
tial housing. It would cost $1.3
billion and be repaid.
• A five-year program of state-
administered scholarships for tal-
ented and needy college students.
Scholarships would range up to
$l,OOO a year. Students would be
free to choose their college. Fed-
eral "cost-of-education” grants
would go to these colleges. The
total cost would be $577.5 million.
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, Secre-
tary of Health, Education and
Welfare, said that he believes the
government aid for public grade
and high schools will become per-
manent, even though the Presi-
dent’s proposal is for a three-
year period.
President Kennedy’s formula
for allocating aid will give more
to the poorer states, although all
states arc assured of the mini-
mum of $l5 for each public school
pupil.
In the first year, grants per
child would range from the mini-
mum $l5 in New York and eight
other states to a high of $29.67
per child in Mississippi.
What Type Girls
Become Nuns?
DUBUQUE, lowa (NC)
More than 100 girls were re-
ceived into the Sisters of Char-
ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
at Mt. Carmel here.
Among them were a home-
coming queen, a class valedic-
torian, a state speech winner,
student council representatives
and state and national awaid
winners in publications con-
tests.
High Court Upholds
Permissive Bus Law
WASHINGTON (NC) Tax-paid bus rides for pri-
vate and parochial school students are permitted under
the Federal Constitution, the U. S. Supreme Court has
ruled.
The high court dismissed “for want of a federal ques-
tion” an appeal seeking reversal
of a lower court’s ruling which
upheld the practice in Connecti-
cut.
Associate Justices Felix Frank-
furter and William O. Douglas
were in favor of hearing the ap-
peal. The court’s other seven
members were not.
AT LEAST some private' school
children ride public school buses
in 17 states at present. Supreme
courts in six states California,
Kentucky, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut have ruled that the prac-
tice is permitted under their state
constitutions.
In five other states I)cla-
I ware, Missouri, Oklahoma,
! Washington and New York
courts have held that the prac-
tice is not permitted. But im-
mediately after the New York
decision, an amendment to the
state constitution was enacted
authorizing the practice.
The case on which the U. S.
Supreme Court has ruled involved
a challenge to a Connecticut law
which allows private school chil-
dren to ride buses free of charge
after voters in a community have
given their approval by referen-
dum.
The court’s action was consis-
tent with its 1947 decision in the
Everson case, in which it upheld
a New Jersey law permitting the
use of public funds to pay the
transportation costs of private
school students.
Apr. 17 Trial Date
For Sunday Law
NEWARK Superior Court has set Apr. 17 as the
trial date for a suit attacking the state’s county-option
Sunday sales law.
Plaintiffs in the case are Two Guys From Harrison
and Channel Lumber Cos. Their suit stems from an earlier
court action in which they ques-
tioned the constitutionality of the
1959 law.
That case had been dismissed
in Superior Court. On appeal the
State Supreme Court upheld the
law as being constitutional but
declared that the plaintiffs were
entitled to a trial on their conten-
tion that it was arbitrary and
unreasonable. At the same time
the Supreme Court said such an
argument would be difficult to
prove.
THE CASE was scheduled to be
heard late last year but the court-
room death of one of the lawyers
for the plaintiffs necessitated a
postponement.
Judge Theodore D. La-
brecquc will hear the evidence.
Defendants In the case are
Attorney General David D.
Furman and L. Bamberger’s,
Newark department store.
Bamberger’s asked to be ad-
mitted as a defendant to op-
pose the suit.
Asa prelude to the case, Two
Guys From Harrison, which is
also a party to complaints
against Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania Sunday laws now before
the Supreme Court, sought a tem-
porary injunction against en-
forcement. This was denied, as
it had been prior to the first suit.
Two Guys later went before a
Federal Court in Trenton in its
attempts to gain an injunction
but was unsuccessful in that at-
tempt also.
THE STATE’S Sunday law is
in effect in 12 counties as a re-
sult of referendums held in 1959.
Two Guys operates stores in
most of those counties. More than
50 of its employes have been ar-
rested for violating the law since
it became effective. The law pro-
vides that after four convictions
against any one store a taxpayer
may initiate a suit to have the
store closed as a public nuisance.
At least one of the Two Guys
stores has had three convictions
entered against it, although the
convictions are being appealed
to Somerset County Court.
HUDSON CONFERENCE: Archbishop Boland discusses plans for the Newark Arch-
diocesan Development Campaign with Auxiliary Bishop Stanton and Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General. Their talk took place at the meeting for Hudson County
volunteers. Bishop Stanton is pastor of St. Aedan's and Msgr. Hughes, pastor of St.
Aloysius, Jersey City.
Places in the Week’s News
St. Mary’s Hospital in Cincin-
nati has opened a special ward
for alcoholics.
Tue BishOj/S of Hartford and
Norwich in Connecticut have
urged Catholics to be more con-
scious of their duties to the inter-
national community.
Church officials in a mission
area of Australia have bought
500,000 acres of range land on
which to raise cattle and horses
to make the mission self-support-
ing and provide a place for abo-
rigines to settle.
A Council of Catholic Men has
been organized in the Chicago
Archdiocese.
Catholic committees have been
organized in Portland, Ore., and
Washington, D. C., to help in the
resettlement of Cuban refugees.
More than 1.5 million pilgrims
from 46 nations visited the shrine
at Fatima, Portugal, during 1960.
A one-week meeting was held
in Nicaragua on Catholic relief
work in Central America, the
Caribbean and Mexico.
American Sacred Heart Fa-
thers have opened a mission in
the Bahamas.
The second national convention
of the Society of Christian Young
Men will be held in Germany
May 21.
On Ember Friday in Lent,
Catholics in England will deny
themselves little luxuries and
send the money they save for the
relief of distress in the Roseau
Diocese on the West Indies Is-
land of Dominica.
A bill prohibiting Sunday food
store sales in Oklahoma has been
introduced in the State Senate
there.
The Prefecture Apostolic of Tu-
maco in Colombia has been rais-
ed to the status of a Vicariate
Apostolic.
Thieves broke into the world-
famous Cathedral of Beauvais in
northern France and stole price-
less chalices.
More than 6,700 people in Aus-
tria have taken the two-year
home correspondence course in
theology inaugurated by the
Church in 1950.
The Bishops of Mexico have ap-
pealed to all Catholic organiza-
tions in the country to join in
fighting communism and extend-
ing Christian social doctrines.
The first member of the Mpare
tribe in Tanganyika to become a
priest has been ordained.
Jesuits have opened their first
church in Singapore bringing to
20 the total number of Catholic
churches in the city.
A proposal to permit students
to be dismissed for religious in-
struction from public school
classes in Wisconsin has been in-
troduced in the Legislature there.
Legalizing of abortion in Czech-
oslovakia has resulted in some
100,000 “lawful” abortions in 1960
as opposed to 217,000 births that
year.
The Bishops of Madras State,
India, have warned Catholics that
they may not vote for commu-
nists or candidates of the ex-
tremist Dravida Munnetra Kaz-
hagom Party in forthcoming elec-
tions.
Future Dates
hollowing is a list of impor-
tant Catholic dates and meet-
ings in March.
Mar. 12 Bishops’ Relief
Fund Appeal.
Mar. 17-18 Annual Confer-
ence on Eastern Rites and Li-
turgies, Fordham University.
Mar. 26 Palm Sunday.
Mar. 30 Holy Thursday.
Mar. 31 Good Friday.
Cemetery, School
Seized in Cuba
HAVANA Cuba has seized a Catholic cemetary
here and pro-Castro students have taken over a Catholic
school on the city’s outskirts, according to NCWC News
Service.
Seized on Premier Castro’s orders was Colon Ceme-
tery, which is owned by the Ha-
vana Archdiocese. The seizure is
believed to be the first step in
Castro’s threat to nationalize all
cemeteries to end what he has
called “exploitation of family be-
reavement by the Church.”
CnURCII LEADERS are ex-
pected to protest the seizure. In
addition, it is said that the Bish-
ops are planning a protest against
the lack of guarantees for Cath-
olics, continuing oral and written
attacks on the hierarchy and the
lack of protection given Catholics
as they leave church services.
Taken over by pro-Castro
students was Helen College’s
Arts and Trade School. Castro
was graduated from Belen
College high school, a Jesuit
operated institution.
Absenteeism by the anti-Castro
students, known as the Revolu-
tionary Directorate, continues
heavy. Private school sources in
Havana said that the government
is exerting new pressure to close
all private schools within a month
A pro-Castro Catholic priest,
suspended by the Church for at-
tacking the Cuban hierarchy, said
on a television program that
Christian and communist theory
coincide on principles which he
claimed would lead a practicing
believer to salvation.
He also called for prayers for
slain Congo ex-premier, Patrice
Lumumba. And he praised the
re-naming of the seized Jesuit
Belen College Arts and Trade
School after Lumumba.
Meanwhile, in Boston, Cardinal
Cushing said on his return from a
visit to the Caribbean area that
he found nothing to substantiate
any hopes that Castro’s regime
will he short lived. The regime,
he said, is stronger than popular-
ly believed.
During his Caribbean trip the
Cardinal visited Guantanamo Bay
Naval Base in Cuba.
SPIR TUAL BOUQUET: Archbishop Boland and Rev. Paul E. Lang, moderator of
the Presentation Ball committee, receive spiritual bouquets at a social sponsored
by the ball committeein Newark Feb. 18.Making the Prese ntation to the Arch-bishop is Patricia Villanova. Msgr. John E. McHenry, moderator of the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women, looks on. The presentation to Father Lane byCarol Lee Infante is witnessed by Mrs. Leopard P. Burke, new president of the
committee.
Congo Missioner Beheaded,
Attacks on Church Increase
USUMBURA, Ruanda-Urundi A missionary priest
was killed and his body mutilated in Bukavu, capital of the
Congo’s terror-ridden Kivu Province.
Soldiers and young hoodlums of the pro-communist
regime in northeast Congo fractured the skull of Rev. Rene
De Vos, W.F., then cut off his
cars and finally beheaded him.
The murder of the 46-year-old
White Father was only one chap-
ter in a tale of terror brought to
this Belgian trust territory by
refugees from adjacent Kivu
Province.
The orgy of violence in Kivu
was inspired by a hate-religion
campaign whipped up by its pro-
ved governor, Anicet Kashamu-
ra, who has since been removed
by the parent government of
Antoine Gizenga in Oriental
Province.
OTHER OUTRAGES included
the serious wounding of another
White Father, burning of St.
Francis Xavier parish, attacks
on convents by bands of Lumum-
bist youths, an attack by a mob
on the office of Archbishop Louis
Van Steene, W.F., of Bukavu, ar-
rests of priests, nuns and lay
missionaries and an attack on
St. Theresa mission, one of Bu-
kavu's four parishes.
The latter attack was turned
back by Congolese troops but
two priests were severely beat-
en. Nuns in the convents which
were attacked were molested
before their rescue by Congo-
lese soldiers and are now under
UN protection.
Much of the violence sprang
from mere anarchy. Troops of
the rebel army which took over
Kivu Province in December have
not been paid regularly. The
blockade imposed on the eastern
Congo by Maj. Gen. Joseph Mo-
butu’s army in the west has pre-
vented Oriental and Kivu Prov-
inces from selling their produce
and obtaining food supplies.
This has undermined discipline
among the rebel troops and thus
helps explain apparently con-
flicting reports that some rebel
troops in Bukavu and Stanley-
ville, capital of Oriental Prov-
ince, had lined up with Mobutu.
THE WAVE OF violence in
Kivu was the climax of a ground-
swell of relentless persecutions.
These included:
• Continued violent diatribes
against the Church over the ra-
dio and at public meetings by
Kashamura and his lieutenants.
• Expulsion of Sister Alice of
the White Sisters and Lina Cop-
pens, a lay missioner from Bel-
gium.
• Arrest and expulsion of Rev.
Herman lloste, W.F., religious
superior of the White Fathers in
Kivu.
• Arrest and expulsion of Rev.
Georges Defour, W.F., founder
and leader of a 50,000-strong
youth movement known as the
Xaveri, and Rev. Charles Lau-
wers, W.F., spiritual director of
the Legion of Mary in Bukavu.
MEANWHILE, in Vatican City,
Vatican Radio flatly denied
charges by Moscow Radio that
the Church was responsible for
the violence that has wracked the
Congo. It cited facts and figures
to show how the Church has
worked to bring health, education
and peace to the former Belgian
colony. And it bluntly accused
the communist organ of lying.
The Moscow Radio broadcast
had accused the Church of hav-
ing a vested Interest in the
Congo region and inter-
esting Itself in material and
economic matters instead of in
the good of the Congolese peo-
ple.
Vatican Radio replied that in-
dependence for the Congo would
probably not have been possible
without the cultural and social
preparation given by missioners.
It pointed out that at the time of
independence 1,315.000 of the
1,708,000 children in the Congo
were in Catholic schools and that
the Congo has 850 Catholic mis-
sion medical dispensaries cap-
able of handling 34 million visits
annually, and also 832 Catholic
hospital centers.
Cite Foster Parents
Of 53 Children
SEATTLE, Wash. (NCI - A
Negro couple, both converts,
who have cared for 53 foster chil-
dren in the last 23 years, were
among 400 foster couples honored
by the Catholic Children’s Serv-
ices of Seattle at a testimonial
dinner.
Future Will Be That of Christ,
Pope Tells Blind Pilgrims
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII received a
large group of the blind shortly after a total eclipse threw
much of Italy into darkness.
He compared the eclipse to his hearers’ affliction,
“which casts a shadow, though it is only passing.”
The 160 blind pilgrims were
students, professors and directors
of the Paolo Colosimo Institute of
Professional Training for the
Blind. They came on Ash Wed-
nesday only a few hours after the
total eclipse of the sun had pass-
ed across Italy.
"The world is passing through
feverish hours, hut there is no
need to worry too much, for the
world has lived for the past 2,000
years in the light of Christ and
the future will still be that of
Christ,” he said.
“What a wonderful, impressive
spectacle • it was. We have
learned that the sun, the center
of light, can be obscured by the
moon, the gentle moon.”
Looking over the room filled
with sightless persons, Pope
John said:
"Blindness is for those afflict-
ed by it something like the moon
at the height of an eclipse. It is
an obstacle to the full enjoyment
of the sun’s light, that is to say
of life. But the sun remains very
high at the center of the whole
astronomical system.
“The same applies to an af-
fliction of the eyes, which casts a
shadow, though it is only pass-
ing. Though the material light of
the eyes may be missing, the
brilliance of the spirit remains
alive and fervent, which is to say,
the center, the source of real
happiness."
LATER, TIIE Holy Father went
outside the Vatican to mark the
beginning of Lent at Santa Sa-
bina Church, stopping on his way
at the Church of St. Anastasia,
titular Church of Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles.
Most Rev. Michael Browne,
0.P., Master General of 'he Do-
minicans, welcomed the Pope to
Santa Sabina, which is attached
to world headquarters of the Do-
minican Order. Then members of
all religious communities with
houses on the Aventine Hill, Do-
minicans, Benedictines, Augustin-
ians and Premonstratcnsians,
marched in procession with the
Pope in the traditional stational
ceremonies.
Santa Sabina is the first of the
Lenten stations, churches of
Rome where the clergy and faith-
ful of Rome traditionally gather-
ed on fixed days of Lent and
Advent and other seasons. The
Pope preached a sermon at Santa
Sabina, broadcast by loudspeak-
ers to some 3,000 people unable
to crowd into the church.
"Let us follow the Cross which
precedes us,” he said. "Let us
walk in truth and in loyalty,
making our prayers to the Lord
constantly more fervent and our
love for our neighbor constantly
more effective.”
During the week Pope John
also made special visits to St.
Peter’s Basilica and the Vati-
can museums to seo improve-
ments underway there. He in-
spected models of new equip-
ment to be installed in St. Peter’s
to make it easier to set up stands
and barriers for audiences and
Papal ceremonies.
Count Enrico Galeazzi, archi-
tect of the Sacrod Apostolic Pal-
aces, told the Pope he hoped an
elevator could be installed so vis-
itors to the museums may ride
to the top to obtain a panoramic
view of the Vatican gardens and
Rome.
A SURPRISE visit was also
made to a meeting of the pre-
paratory theological commission
for the Second Vatican Council.
The Pope, asking that discussions
be continued, took a scat, listen-
ing quietly to the proceedings.
The meeting over, he compli-
mented the members on their
work and gave them his blessing.
At the Matilda Chapel of the
Vatican Palace, the Holy Father
listened to a sermon by one of
Rome's special Lenten preachers.
Earlier Pope John received a
special copy of the "1960 Activi-
ties of the Holy See” from the
Vatican Substitute Secretary of
State.
The book is compiled annually
by the Secretariat.
The Pope granted an audience
to French prelates, priests and
seminarians at the Grotto of Our
Lady of Lourdes in the Vatican
gardens. This was in recognition
of the gift of the altar which
stood in the Grotto of the Ap-
paritions at Lourdes for half a
century, and was recently sent
by Bishop Marie Theas of
Lourdes.
Speaking easily in French,
Pope John recalled that he had
celebrated Mass at the same al-
tar a number of times, as had his
four immediate predecessors.
Then he spoke individually with
each person present.
Afterward, Pope John went to
a recently renovated chapel in
the Ethiopian College, only col-
lege for seminarians within Vati-
can walls.
Pope John sent his condol-
ences to Nicaragua's Minister to
the Holy See, Thomas Medina,
whose only son, Francis, 43, was
killed in the Feb. 15 crash of a
Sabena jetliner in Brussels.
POPE JOHN made his fiist
Sunday Lenten visit to the
Church of St. John di Rossi on
the outskirts of Rome and ex-
horted the people to pray that
the Second Vatican Council can
be held in 1962. More than 100,-
000 Romans had gathered in 'he
square and the streets adjoin-
ing the church to welcome the
Tonliff. Additional thousands of
cheering people lined the streets
along the route and the Pope
stood erect in his car to acknowl-
edge the tribute.
At the church, the Pontiff
walked in the procession and
joined the congregation in
chanting the Litany of the
Saints. After giving a blessing
with a relic of the I’ruc Cross,
he spoke briefly, his remarks
being transmitted by loud-
speakers to the throng outside.
Besides asking them to pray
that the council may be held
soon, Pope John exhorted the
people to abide by the Lcn'.en
! regulations, and to practice pa-
| tience, mortification and pen-
i ance.
People in the News
Dr. Thomas A..Dooley, Jungle
doctor of Laos, will be posthu-
mously awarded the St. Peter
Canisius Medal of Canisius Col-
lege Alumni Association. Mean-
while it was revealed that Dr.
Dooley had donated his eyes to
the Eye Bank for Sight Restora-
tion in New York.
Paul Reiss of Marquette Uni-
versity has been named editor of
the American Catholic Sociologi-
cal Review.
Msgr. George M. Carroll, M.M.,
director of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC in Korea for 15 years,
has been given the nation’s high-
est non-military award for his
work by President Posun Yun.
Frederick H. Boland, Irish-
born president of the UN General
Assembly, has been named to re-
ceive the Bellarmine Medal giv-
en annually by Bellarmine Col-
lege, Louisville.
Cardinal Mimmi, president of
the Holy See’s commission for
Latin America, has sent a letter
to the Church in Spain citing
Spanish efforts to relieve the
clergy shortage in Latin Amer-
ica.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh has accepted an invitation
to speak at the annual awards
luncheon of the Catholic Press
Association’s convention in May.
Msgr. John L. Sheridan, 67,
president of Mt. St. Mary’s Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, Md., is in
serious condition in Gettysburg
Hospital after a heart attack.
Archbishop Paul Yu Pin of
Nanking, in exile since the com-
munists took over the Chinese
mainland, is visiting Chinese now
living in Korea.
Bishops . . .
Archbishop Philip F. Pocock of
Winnipeg has been named Co-
adjutor with the right of succes-
sion to Cardinal McGuigan of To-
ronto.
Died
...
Rev. Gervais Quenard, A.A., of
Rome, 87, former Superior Gen-
eral of the Augustinians of the
Assumption.
Rev. Bruno Hagspier, S.V.D.,
of Girard, Pa., former provincial
of the Divine Word missionaries
in the U. S. and a founder of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru-
sade.
Msgr. Cornelius L. Maloney,
41, superintendent of schools in
the Atlanta Diocese.
Sees Sacrifices
Being Realized
LIMA, Peru Catholics in
Peru are learning that the
streets of North America "are
not paved with gold,” Archbish-
op Juan Landazuri Ricketts,
0.F.M., said at a meeting here.
"The Peruvian Catholic,” he
said, “is beginning to realize
that the bag of flour distributed
to a poor family in some slum
in Lima, or the warm clothing
given to a half-naked child in
the mountains, or the medicine
that is saving the life of a tu-
bercular woman in the jungle
are made possible through the
sacrifices of North American
Catholics, who deprive them-
selves of things that they
would like to have, and in
some cases, even of things that
they need, in order that the
poor of South America might
find anew and better way of
life.”
School of Theology
NEW YORK God the Father
as the first Person of the Holy
Trinity will be discussed Mar. 1
at the School of Theology for Lay-
men in St. Vincent Ferrer’s
Church here. Rev. Bonaventure
Crowley. O.P. will give the talk.
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C.A.A. licenced Airline mechanics
urgently needed In the Jet Age.
Learn hew
you can qualify. Apply
NOW. Write, vltit or phone for
FREE BOOKLET.
DAY CLASSES . PART TIME EVE.
CLASSES START MARCH «
App. by Fed. Aviation Agency
Flying Lettone Abo Available
Phone AT 8-1800
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PERSONAL
LOAN
Com* to The Trust Company of New Jersey for
a Personal Loan! Get the cash you need to start
fresh. We’ll lend you from $lOO to $3,500.
Arrange easy monthly repayment terms up to
as long as 2 years. Life Insurance is included.
You needn't be a depositor. All 12 offices are
open Monday evenings.
//rust (Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehewken
Union City• Welt New York • Seeeuoue
Member Federal Depoiit Insure nee Corporation
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
in honorof
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
WASHINGTON, D. C. weekends $43.00
Leave: March 24 Return: March 26
"
April 7 " April 9
"
April 14 " April 16
" April 21 " April 23
NIAGARA FALLS 4 full days $70.00
Leave: April 3 Return: April 6
MEXICO 15 FULL DAYS—TRAVEL BY JET $575.00
leave: May 6 Return: May 20
BOSTON AND
NEW ENGLAND
CALIFORNIA
WEEKENDS $48.00
23 FULL DAYS $595.00
CAKsADA 6 FULL DAYS $i 00.00 and up
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
BONDS
Insurance
gjijA
vMHNMB
See more...enjoy more...
spend less!
ALL-EXPENSE
12 COUNTRIES . 35 to 58 OATS
EUROPE
685
Jin TOo Queens, SS United States,
Rotterdam, Statendam, Maasdam,
Libcrto, Flandre, Constitution, Inde-
pendence, Hanseatic, etc. or by
LA.T.A. Air Lines
SEVERAL DEPARTURES WEEKLY.
Alto Special 3 Week Jot Tours
FIRST CLASS
THROUGHOUT EUROPt
See all of Europe at a
price you can now afford,
includes steamer tourist
-class round trip or air
hotels practically all
meals sightseeing
tips, etc.
★ Flrat dais hotels _ more fliao
50% ol nights with private bath
★ Cala lunches, dinners, cocktails,
entertainment
★ Congenial groups
★ Trained tour managers
★ Modem motorcoaches—spacious
reclining scats
★ Superb food throughout—mans
extra fcaturcsl
SERVICES ARE FREEf OUR
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Tnawf!Se/uvicz
Mo BROAD ST. NEWARK 2, N .1
MAtlcet J-I7AO-
-PuWq Sinsa. lfltiiV?
ft
FREE
POSTAGE
•
• . when you aavo by mall
at Mohawk! We
pay poetag*
both
way*.
Latoit
Dividend 31%
V 4 p°r
~onnun
compounded 4 times yearly
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
SI or more •taili an account.
Jmi mall check. By return mall
you will receive accountbook
and iree postage envelope.
MORAWK
SAVINGS end Loan A*an.
40 Commerce St., Newark 2, N. J.
PLANNED FOR YOU
f
Let u* BLUEPRINT for
you your next function or
celebration and show you exactly
how it should be handled.
Our twenty-five year* of
EXPERIENCE in off-premiee
catering is your assurance
of • successful event.
o/tuvn6
t/c/ CATERING SERVICE
WEST ORANGE. NEW. JERSEY
Fsrionol difKtion ofi MARTIN L HORN
REdwood 1-4300
marty“ jr. • "don"
WINTER SER\/lff SPECW
4
Oil, antlfreoxe,
parti, If noeded-cxtra.
6 cyl. $14.95
8 cyl. $17.95
IA
• Motor Tune-Up
• Adjust Steering & Brakes
• Complete Lubrication
• Safety Check
• Cooling System Inspection
FINEST PAINT
& BODY SHOP
Expert Truck Service
3085 Hudson Blvd.,
JERSEY CITY
Service entrance on Sklllmen Ave.
°W.H M - ,0 7 30
Wed. tin 4 P.M. Set. till Noon
OL 6-8000
SERVING
NATIONALLY |
FAMOUS
INSTITUTIONS■
and COATS-APRONS
FROCKS-TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
151 CHESTNUT. KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
WYman 1-
3654
FOR OVER
45
.
YEARS
YOU CAN DEPEND
ON ACME FOR HIGHEST
STANDARDS OP
• Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
Fr. Francis Carroll
Celebrates Jubilee
PATERSON Rev. Francis Borgia Carroll, 0.F.M.,
of St. Bonaventure University, marked his silver jubilee
Feb. 18 with a Thanksgiving Mass in St. Bonaventure
Church here.
Father Carroll offered his first Mass after ordination
In St. Bonaventure’s.
P ather Carroll was born in
Paterson and studied at St. Jos-
eph’s, Callicoon, N. Y. He en-
tered the Franciscan Order in
Paterson in 1927 and was or-
dained in Washington onFeb. 12,
1936.
Since 1934 he has been on the
faculty of St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity. During the war years he
served as assistant pastor at St.
Joseph’s Church, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa.
father Carroll has taught his-
tory, English and religion at the
university. He also served a six-
year term as Vicar of the Fran-
ciscan Friary, was prefect of dis-
cipline and prefect of students.
A brother, Rev. Finbar Carroll,
0.F.M., is guardian of St. An-
thony’s Friary, Butler.
Father Carroll
Caldwell Adult Board
Sets Dessert Bridge
CALDWELL The St. Aloysius
CYO Adult Advisory Board will
hold its seventh annual dessert
bridge and fashion show on Feb.
23 at Mazdabrook Farms, Parsip-
pany, at 8 p.m.
Theme for the affair, proceeds
of which go to the parish CYO
center, will be “Snow and
Skis.”
Start Rehearsals.
For Leonia Show
LEONIA Rehearsals have be-
gun at St. John’s parish for the
‘Show Stoppers," a musical
comedy to be presented on Apr.
28-29 at Peter Kramer Hall.
The show, directed by Helen
Travolta, will be a “tour de
farce” featuring not only the skits
and musical numbers traditional
to variety shows, but also ex-
cerpts from current and classic
Broadway hits..
Rev. Ferdinand Schaefer, 0.
Carm., producer, announces that
there are still openings for both
actors and stagehands. Rehear-
sals will be held at 8:30 p.m.
each Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at the hall.
MEET IN BERGEN: Grouped around Auxiliary Bishop Curtis after the meeting of pastors and laymen planning
Bergen Countyparticipation in the Archdiocesan Development Campaign are, from left: Gordon A. Gill, Joseph
B. Caiuso and Martin J. Cullen of Our Lady of Victories, Harrington Park; Rev. James A. Stone assistant cam-
paign coordinator; Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, campaign coordinator; the Bishop; Msgr. Bernard J. Moore pastor
at SacredHeart, Lyndhurst, where the meeting was held, and Bergen County coordinator; Rev. Anthony J . Con-nell of Our Lady of Victories; Arthur Monteverde of that parish and Mayor Edward Buczewski of Harrington
Park.
UNION PLANNERS: Archbishop Boland and other workers in the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign discuss details of planned construction in Union Countv
at a meeting with Union County volunteers at St. John the Apostle, Linden Seat-
ed are Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, Union County coordinator and pastor at St.
John s; the Archbishop, and Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, campaign coordinator’
Standing are George Wrasman, Richard Canavan and James O’Connor, all of St.
John’s.
Communion
Breakfasts
Maidenform Workers
BAYONNE Maidenform Inc.
employes of Bayonne will hold
their fourth annual Communion
breakfast Mar. 12. Breakfast will
be served at Mt. Carmel Scnool
cafeteria following the 7:45 Mass
at the Mt. Carmel Church.
Msgr. Michael Fronczak of Se-
ton Hall University and Hetena
Meany, supervisor, Hudson Coun-
ty District Office of New Jersey
Board of Child Welfare, will be
guest speakers. Anne McCole will
introduce the guests. Mrs. Nor-
maFreda, Mrs. Mary Rowan and
Mrs. Julia Niedzcolka
are in
charge of arrangements.
Westfield Post Office
WESTFIELD Catholic em-
ployes of the Westfield Post Of-
fice will hold their second annual
Communion breakfast on Feb. 2G
following 8 a.m. Mass at Holy
Trinity Church.
Guest speakers at the affair
lo be held at the Cranwood in
Garwood, will be Rev. John L.
Flanagan of Holy Trinity and
John Wilson, of the New Jersey
Assembly. George Keppler, sup-
erintendent of mails, will serve
as toastmaster.
Aniline Anchor Club
LINDEN The fifth annual
Communion breakfast of the Ani-
line Anchor Club will be held on
I'Cb. 26 in St. Theresa’s hall fol-
lowing 7:30 a.m. Mass at the
church. Co-chairmen are Thomas
Mazza and Vito Signorelli.
Essex County Alumni,
St. Peter’s College
NEWARK The Essex County
Alumni Association of St. Peter’s
College will hold its fourth an-
nual Communion breakfast on
! Mar. 12 at Thomm’s, following
8 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will be
the chief speaker at the affair,
while Jerry Molloy, baseball
coach at St. Peter’s, win be
toastmaster. Ticket information
may be obtained at the college
alumni office or by calling chair-
man Patrick J. HaniHn
(PI 3-7075).
Hallantinc Employes
NEWARK Rev. Robert I.
Gannon. S.J., and actor Frank
Fay will be the guest speakers at
the 13th annual Communion
jbreakfast of the employes of P.
Ballantine and Sons on Mar. 5 at
the Robert Treat Hotel, following
Mass at St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral. Chairman is Andrew Demp-
sey.
Parish Library
Has Open House
PASSAIC An "open house”
to celebrate the first anniversary
of the opening of the parish li-
brary at St. Mary’s will be held
Feb. 28 in the old school building
at 8 p.m.
There will be a lecture on the
life of St. Thcrcsc of the Child
Jesus and an exhibit of relics and
articles from the saint’s life
and family. Catholic books for
the whole family, chosen from
the library shelves, will be on
display.
Joseph Devore has been elect-
ed president of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, sponsoring
organization of the library. A
new meeting schedule has been
announced for the last Tuesday
of each month.
In charge of the Feb. 28 exhibit
will be Julia Zadora, Mrs. Lil-
lian Allen and Mary Chcripka.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Cana Conferences examine various
phases of family life.
KKY Cana I: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships: Cana 11; Spirituality In
■M amaid Cana 111 Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV; Annual re-
view of I. II and 111
Paterson: As above except Cana II Is
Parent-Child Relationships, Cana 111:
Spirituality.
Sunday Feb. 16
Clifton, St. Rrcndun's. Cana 11. 7:30
p.m.
Ridgewood, Mt. Carmel. Cana I. 7:30
p.m.
PRE-CANA
Mar. 5-12 Hast Oranite, Blessed
Sacrament. lIU 3-77112.
Mar. 12-11)—West New York. Our
Our l.acly of l.lliora. HE 6-3608.
Mar. 10-26 Westfield. Holy Trin-
ity El. 3-3307.
Newark, St. Antoninus.
HU 3-7762.
Apr 016 _ Garfield. Mt. Virgin.
WH 5-0120.
A METROPOLITAN is the
prelate who presides over the
principal See (archdiocese) of an
|ecclesiastical province.
Arrange Foreign
Students Night
EAST PATERSON Solutions to the lack of com-
munication and cultural exchange between American and
foreign students will be discussed at the “Foreign Students
Night ’ at 8:30 p.m. Mar. 5 at St. Leo’s Church.
It will be held at St. Leo’s auditorium under auspices
of St. Leo’s Christian Familyi
Movement, in cooperation with
the Maryknoll Foreign Student j
Committee and Association for
International Development.
Its theme is development of
community awareness and oppor-
tunities for international goodwill.
Special guests will be 50 foreign
college students.
Guest speakers will be Meisic
Ward (Mrs. Frank Sheed), auth-
or, lecturer and publisher; ltov.
Richard A. Armstrong, M.M., as-
sistant director of the Christo-
phers; and Mark Roy of Rom-
bay, India, president of Intel na-
tional Catholic Students Organi-
zation.
A round-table discussion will be
conducted with the foreign stu-
dents, after which refreshments
will be served.
A nominal admission fee will
be charged.
Msgr. Dougherty
To Re Speaker
NEW YORK Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Scton
Hall University, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the 16th annual
Corporate Communion breakfast
of the Catholic Institute of the
Food Industry on Apr. 9 in the
Hotel Biltmorc grand ballroom
here.
The breakfast will follow 9 a.in.
Mass at the Church of Our Sav-
ior, celebrated by Msgr. John M.
Fleming.
Father Davis to
Speak to Librarians
PHILADELPHIA _ The east-
ern regional unit of the National
Catholic Educational Association
will hold a bi-annual conference
at the La Salle College here Feb.
Over 300 college teachers
and administrators, representing
some 65 colleges and universities
from Pennsylvania, New York,
New Jersey, Delaware and Mary-
land and the District of Colum-
bia, are expected to attend.
Theme of the convention will
be "Christian Education in Con-
temporary Society.” Rev. Thurs-
ton N. Davis, S.J,, editor-in-chief
of America, will be the principal
speaker.
JURISDICTION in the Church
has for its purpose the ruling of
subjects for attainment of their
spiritual end.
Open Jersey City
Sodality Center
JERSEY CITY An abandoned paint and hard-
ware store on Old Bergen Rd. will begin anew life on Feb.
26 when it opens as the Archdiocesan Sodality Service
Center.
Headquarters of archdiocesan sodality movement,
the center will be in charge of
Eileen Prendergast, executive
secretary of Archdiocesan Sodali-
ties. It will also be under the
personal supervision of Msgr.
Leo L. Mahoney, Archdiocesan
Director of Sodalities, who is also
pastor of St. Paul’s parish where
the center is located.
An “open house” will be held
through the week of Feb. 26 to
which Msgr. Mahoney invites all
Catholics in the Archdiocese.
They will have a chance to
browse through the Sodality Shop
and also to get acquainted with
the many services which the cen-
ter provides.
CHIEF AMONG these services
are:
1) To coordinate sodality activ-
ities with activities of other
archdiocesan organizations;
2) To inspire and serve unions
and federations of sodalists;
3) To assist priests in parishes
and Sisters in schools to organ-
ize new sodalities and revitalize
old ones;
4) To respond to requests of
individual sodalists for material
and guidance to aid in achieving
the sodality way of life;
5) To provide speakers for all
groups: adults, teenagers and
grammar school students;
6) To provide panels of active
and experienced sodalists of all
ages for group discussions;
7) To provide supplies for so-
dality activities, including train-
ing manuals, mental prayer
books and pamphlets;
8) To serve as headquarters
and meeting place for the Arch-
diocesan Center Sodality, a group
of adults dedicated exclusively to
the promotion of the sodality way
of life throughout the Archdio-
cese.
In addition to this, The Sodal-
ity Shop located in the center
has for sale religious articles and
a complete line of Catholic books.
It will be open from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. starting on the 26th.
InstitutePlans
Worker Rites
NEWARK—The regular month-
ly Evening of Recollection for la-
bor and management workers
will be held at Essex Catholic
High School here on Mar. 1, it
has been announced by Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh, director of the
Pope Pius XII Institute of So-
cial Education, sponsor of the ex-
ercises.
An opportunity for confession
will precede the 6:30 p.m. Mass
that will open the services, Fa-
ther Welsh said. A talk by Father
Welsh, the Rosary, a light supper
and litany in honor of St. Joseph
the Worker will round out the
program.
Women as well as men may at-
tend.
Seton Hall Priest
Unity Consultant
VATICAN CITY (NC) Msgr.
John M. Oesterreicher, director
of the Institute of Judeao-Chris-
tian Studies at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, has been named a con-
sultant to the Secretariat on
Christian Unity for the coming
ecumenical council.
Pope John XXIII added the
Austrian-born convert to the
group of less than a score of
consultants. Priests of the U. S.
previously named consultants to
the secretariat include Rev. Gus-
tave Weigel, S.J., of Woodstock,
Md.; Rev. Georges Tavard, Pitts-
burgh, and Rev. Edward Hana-
hoe, S.A., Garrison, N. Y.
Two Franciscan
Ex-Officials Die
NEW YORK - Two former
provincials of the Franciscan
Eastern province (Province of the
Immaculate Conception) died last
week.
Rev. Romano Simoni, 0.F.M.,
81, a native of Italy who held
the post of Minister Provincial
from 1928 to 1931, died at St. Eliz-
abeth’s Hospital, Brighton, Mass.,
Feb. 14. He had been associated
with Pope John when the latter
was Apostolic Delegate to Turkey
in the 19305.
Very Rev. Virgil Liucci, O.F.M
62, Minister Provincial from 1943
to 1949, died at St. Ann’s Mon-
astery, Marlboro, Mass., onFeb.
18. He was the first American-
born priest tq hold the office of
Minister Provincial in the Imma-
culate Conception Province. At
the time of his death he was
superior at St. Ann’s.
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RETREATS
Blessed Trinity
Missionary Cenacle
STIRLING, NEW JERSEY
FEBRUARY 24, 25, 26
St. Joseph's of Palisades Sodality
West New York, N.J. Retreat Master
Father Andrew 0.5.8.
MARCH 4
Day of Recollection
St. Bartholmew Rosary Society
Father Andrew 0.5.8.
MARCH 5
Day of Recollection
Catholic Daughters, Union, N..J.
Father Andrew 0.5.8.
MARCH 10, 11, 12
Our lady of lh. Vall.y High School
Sodality group
Days of Recollection any day during
the week and in the Evenings
Reservations may be made either
by telephone
MILLINGTON 7-1165
or by moil
Sister Mary Angeline
M.S.B.T.
Blessed Trinity Missionary
Retreat Cenacle
Stirling, New Jersey
THERE'S ROOM FOR YOU NEXT FALL
ON THE NEWEST COLLEGE CAMPUS IN OHIO
-sS
Dormitories on the new Site
The only Catholic coeducational collcsc In the northern half of the
State of Ohio Ik The Collcsc of Steubenville, founded in 1940, and fully
accredited by the North Central Association. It is operated by the
r ranciscan Friars.
In September the Collcsc moves to anew 40-acre campus in the city.
All new buildinus and new dormitories.
There is room for 80 voung women and 100 young men. who possess at
least C averages In academicsubjects, who will be accepted on a
first-
come, first-served basis.
Degrees offered in: Accounting, Biology. Business Administration,
Chemistry. Communications (Journalism. Hadlo-TV) Education (Elemcn-
Secondary), Engineering. English and Literature. History and
Political Science. Mathematics, Modern Languages, Physics and Psychol-
For Complete Information write or phone:
The Registrar, The College of Steubenville
Steubenville, Ohio
420 Washington Street Tel: ATlantic 2-5365
/
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coffee cake lovers
PALSLiABJN
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT and EAGLE ROCK AVES.
WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
REdwood 1-4000
WASHINGTON TAG DAYS
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Only ! !
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SALE
19 Top Coals (Values To $75.) 39.49
19 Suburban Coats (Values To $45.) 23.49
30 Tuxedos (Tony Martin Style Value 70.00) 19.99
50 White Dinner Jackets (Values To $35.) 9.99
Men’s Sport Coats (Heg. $l5 )9 99 to 19.99
Bulky Knit Sweaters (Reg. $25) 9.99 |0 13.99
Sport Shirts (Reg. 15.05) g 99
Men’s Slacks (Values to 18.95) £99
Sport Shirts (Reg. 4.95 to 8.99) fw 2.99
Men’s Shoes (Reg. 14.95) o 09
White Formal Dress Shirts (Reg. 0.95) 99^.
Ski-Caps (Reg. 2.95) I 4J)
Wool Skirt Remnants (Reg. $10.) 1.99
Men’s Dress Shirts (Val. to 6.95) 1.99 fo 2.99
Shirt Collars (Reg. 65c) ,05c
NO ALTERATIONS
Plus Many Other Unadvertised "SPECIALS"
PETER ANTHONY LTD
(Formerly Pork Styl. Clolhei) Sum. Owner. Anlhony Preil.ro
1978 SPRINGFIELD AVE., MAPLEWOOD SO 3-3737
Open Daily Till 6 P. M. - Thurs. Eves. Till 9 P. M.
(Parkway Exit H3A South)
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Marsh never, NO NEVER compromise*
with quality to give you the lowest price*
on fine, gem quality diamond*.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1901
NEWARK
189-91 Market Street
OPEN WED. EVENINGS
MILLBURN
265-67 Millbum Avenue
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS
COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
SOUVENIRS
tSS-253
r-.s~.jJX5
tSh&ifS
STATIONS OF THE CROSS
SILVER POCKET PLAQUE
with prayer In black itamped caw.
Each 15c
Per 100 - $14.00
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY CASE
I" Each 20c
Metal Kay Chain
gold finish will
choice of Mira
culous Medal Ou
lady of Fatimc
or St. Chrlstophei
Each 12c
Per 100 -
SII.OCA
MIRACULOUS
MEDAL CASE
Sliding silver oxl
dized Miraculou
medal blu
plastic case.
Each 8c
Per 100 $7.5<
i«m« tcwimii
POCKETWMIW CAS
with gold-plate
statues of Sacre
Heart, Infant of
Prague and Our
Lady.
Each 10c
Per 100 -
$9.00
IMPORTED
‘PLASTIC
SHRINE
choice of sub*
jects. In f ant
of Pr a g ue.
Our Lady, St.
Joseph.
Height 3% In.
Each 13c
ST. JOSEPH
THE WORKER
STATUE
...In simulated wood
carving. Height 316 Inches.
Each 17c
HOLY FAMILY GROUP
Each 15c
Horn. Blessing 10c and ISc
Silver Oxidized Rosary Ring 20c
Black Rosaries lJc and 10c
Leaders and Pictures, Imprinted
for any Occasion.
Special R.ligious Gifts far
Communion Breakfast Gu.sts
MEMORIAL CHALICES,
CIBORIA, OSTENSORIA
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,
LENTEN MISSALS
Th. largest S.l.ction of Pious
Articles and Church Goods
1» PARK PLACE, NEW YORK 7, N.Y.
Telephone: BArday 7-4950
To Build Churches
At Chester and
Schooley's Mountain
CHESTER A twin fund-raising campaign to help
defray the cost of constructing new churches at parishes
in Chester and Schooley’s Mountain has been announced
by Rev. Nicholas Negola, pastor.
A $60,000 campaign is under way in Chester where
a combination, church-auditorium
is being built for St. Lawrence
parish at the cost of $llO,OOO. The
Schooley’s Mountain drive is for
$50,000 to construct a $60,005
church for Our Lady of the
Mountain
parish.
The Chester church will serve a
three-fold purpose: (1) for Mass
and other religious services; (2)
as a hall for social functions;and
(3) as an auditorium for a school,
to be built in the near future. It
will seat 600.
At Schooley’s Mountain, a
church to accommodate 350 peo-
ple will be built on Route 24.
General chairman for the cam-
paign is Frank Drab. Divisional
chairmen in Chester are Walter
Bunton, Gerald Hak, Frank Sek-
ils, Ted Zytkowicz, Marcel La-
charite, Stephen Dean and Rob-
ert Lederer; in Schooley’s Moun-
tain, Ben Gregory, Henry Stein-
metz, Edward Lavery and Wil-
liam Way.
Send Ist Group
To Peru Parish
BRIDGEPORT, Ohio The
Sons of Mary, Health of the
Sick, a medical mission commu-
nity founded nine years ago, will
send its first members to the for-
eign missions in March.
The assignments were revealed
here by Brother George J. Hun-
german, F.M.5.1., one of five who
will be sent to Peru in March
to work in a parish in one of the
eity’s worst slums. Two of the
five, including Brother Hunger-
man, are doctors. Another is a
convert from Judaism who will
supervise catechetical and social
work.
The missioners will be assigned
tq St. Richard's parish, Lima. The
parish is conducted by the So-
ciety of St. James the Apostle,
a community founded three years
ago by Cardinal Cushing and
composed of American diocesan
priests who volunteer for mission
service.
Superior of the five-man team
will be Rev. John Wallace,
F.M.S.I.
Outlines Need
For Scholarships
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (RNS)
Msgr. James F. Conroy, head of
the Catholic Committee on Inter-
American Student Problems, told
delegates to the group’s annual
meeting here that communism in
Latin America must be fought
with more scholarships for poten-
tial leaders from those countries.
Msgr. Conroy, an associate ed-
itor of “Our Sunday Visitor," a
national Catholic weekly, told
committee members that commu-
nist countries “are granting
scholarships to Latin American
students on a wholesale basis,
and have definitely scored a
march on us.”
The CCISP president, who
made an extensive tour of Latin
America last Fall, also empha-
sized the need “for channeling
scholarships through safe and re-
liable hands so that they will
reach the truly worthy Latin stu-
dents.”
At a business meeting, dele-
gates elected as the group’s new
president Rev. Robert Pelton,
C.S.C., head of the theology de-
partment at the University of
Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind.
He succeeds Msgr. Conroy.
Rouault Engravings
On Directions '6l
NEW YORK (NC) - The en-
gravings of painter Georges
Rouault, with a background of
prose meditation written by a
priest-poet, will be featured on
Directions ’6l Feb. 26 at 1 p.m.
Also planned is a discussion of
the Montessori method of teach-
ing by Mrs. Nancy Rambusch.
TWIN CHURCHES: These two handsome modern churches will be erected to serv-
ice St. Lawrence, Chester, and Our Lady of the Mountain, Schooley's Mountain.
Rev. Nicholas Negola is pastor at both parishes. The Chester church (above) will
also serve as a parish hall and as an auditorium for a future school.
Race Discrimination in Housing
Seen Challenge to Catholics
CHICAGO (NC) Racial discrimination'in housing
poses a special challenge for Catholics because they are
America’s single largest group of city residents.
This opinion comes from John McDermott, chairman
of the housing commission of the National Catholic Con-
ference for Interracial Justice,
which has headquarters here.
“Catholic leadership,” he said,
"will be an indispensable factor
if we are ever to finally lick
this program.”
MR. McDERMOTT’S comments
were made in his announcement
of a 1,430-word “Statement cf
Concern” over racial discrimina-
tion in housing issued by the na-
tional Catholic organization.
Residential discrimination
has become a problem of na-
tional proportions, according
to the conference. “It threat-
ens the stability, peace and
unity of American civic life.”
The organization called upon
the more than 40 U.S. Catholic
Interracial Councils and groups
with similar objectives to estab-
lish permanent committees on
housing.
The national conference, it
said, will provide these commit-
tees with suggested program
outlines and project plans to pro-
duce ‘‘coordinated, specific and
widespread Catholic contribu-
tions” toward solving the hous-
ing problem.
THE CONFERENCE rec-
ommended that these steps be
taken:
• Immediate efforts to help
families facing unjust restric-
tions to find suitable housing.
(The New Jersey Legislature has
before it a proposal to prohibit
discrimination in the sale or
rental of housing units. The
measure has passed the Assem-
bly and awaits action in the Sen-
ate. It applies to real estate
agents and money lenders as
well as owners.)
• Efforts to fight the "social
distress of slum areas” by per-
sonal acts of charity and organ-
ized welfare projects.
• Joining the actions of inter-
group relations agencies which in
the last decade have developed
"admirable programs for deal-
ing with neighborhood racial
change.”
• Giving increased attention
to "the professional problems
and moral difficulties” that oc-
cur among real estate brokers
and others in the housing indus-
try because of “the traditions
and attitudes surrounding resi-
dential segregation.”
Pontiff Will Lead
Holy WeekKites
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII is expected to take
part in Holy Week ceremonies
this' year in the major basilicas
of Rome.
Pope John will take part in a
Mass at St. Peter’s Basilica Palm
Sunday, Mar. 26. lie will also
take part in the procession of the
palms.
On Holy Thursday the Pope
will preside at the Mass cele-
brated in St. John Lateran, the
cathedral of the City of Rome.
On Good Friday the Pope will
take part in the ceremonies at
St. Paul's Outside-the-Walls.
A JUNIORATE is a house of
studies for candidates or younger
members of a religious commu-
nity.
Drop Name From
List of Popes
VATICAN CITY (NC) An eighth-century priest
who was elected Pope but died two days later, before be-
ing consecrated a Bishop, has been eliminated from the
Church’s list of Popes as published by the Holy See’s
1961 yearbook.
Eliminated in the new listing is
Stephen 11, who was elected Mar.
23, 752, and died Mar. 25 of an
apoplectic fit. Ilis immediate suc-
cessor took the name of Stephen
111.
A FOOTNOTE In the new edi-
tion of the yearbook explains that
since Stephen II was never conse-
crated a Bishop, which according
to the canon law of the time
would have been the true begin-
ning of his pontificate, he was
never truly a Pope.
Previous editions of the year-
book noted that Stephen II had
not been considered a Pope by
his contemporaries, and that his
name was not found in other lists
of the Popes.
The yearbook now lists his
immediate sucessor as Pope
Stephen 11, and gives subse-
quent Popes named Stephen
correspondingly lower numbers
along with their former num-
bers in parenthesis. For ex-
ample: Stephen II (III), Ste-
phen 111 (IV).
Willi this new adjustment in the
list of the Popes it is reckoned
that there have been 261 Pontiffs
from St. Peter to Pope John
XXIII.
Presume Bulgarian
Bishop Is Dead
LIVERPOOL (NC) The Pas-
sionist Fathers of St. Helen's
monastery near here have cele-
brated a Requiem Mass for a
Bulgarian Passionist Bishop un-
der the presumption that he is
dead.
Bishop Eugene Bossilkoff.
C.P., of Nikopol was condemned
to death by Bulgaria’s communist
regime in 1952. Tho latest edition
of tile Annuario Pontificio, official
yearbook of tho Holy See, says
his “fate is unknown.”
MotherSeton’s Conversion
Had Its Seeds in Italy
By Msgr. James I. Tucek
LEGHORN, Italy (NQ)—This
seaport city north of Rome
holds the memories of the
conversion of Mother Elizabeth
Seton, who may one day be
the first native citizen of the
U. S. to be canonized a saint.
Mother Seton, who was de-
clared venerable by Pope John
on Dec. 18, 1959, was 32 years
old when she entered the
Church. Her life and works aft-
er her conversion made her one
of the most important figures
in the history of Catholicism in
the U. S. The initial steps in
her conversion were taken on
Italian soil.
MOTHER SETON’S youth
spanned that transitional period
from colonial America to the
foundation of the new nation of
the United States. The year that
she was born, 1774, was the
year of the first Continental
Congress. The year that she
was married to William Magee
Seton, 1793, was the year
George Washington was elected
to his second term as President.
Mr. and Mrs. Seton lived in
lower Manhattan. They were
wealthy, heirs to a thriving
shipping and importing busi-
ness, and were highly respected
in the predominantly Protestant
city.
The last years of the century
brought war between England
and France, and a decline in
the shipping business, threaten-
ing them with financial ruin.
Worry began to affect the
health of Mr. Seton and his
physician ordered a sea voyage
as a cure. So on Oct. 2, 1803,
W'illiam and Elizabeth Seton
set sail for Italy, where their
friends and business associates,
the Filicchis of Leghorn, had
offered them hospitality.
A yellow fever epidemic was
then raging in America and,
since their ship had sailed with-
out a health certificate, its only
passengers, the Setons, were
ordered to be detained in a
quarantine hospital a few hun-
dred yards off shore.
WILLIAMSETON was appar-
ently not infected with yellow
fever, but he was suffering
from tuberculosis. Detention in
quarantine in a hospital was to
spell his doom.
The Filicchi brothers, Antonio
and Filippo, insisted that Mr.
Seton should be taken away
from the sea air and suggested
that he be taken to their house
farther inland in nearby Pisa.
William and Elizabeth Seton
went to the Filicchi house on
the Amo river in Pisa next to
the Chapel of the Thorn. The
Chapel of the Thom housed a
reliquary containing a thorn
from Christ’s crown and was
a customary place of prayer
for Pisan sailors on their way
out to sea. It was in this house
that William died, Dec. 27, only
a week after reaching shore.
MR. AND MRS. Seton were
members of the Church of Eng-
land and his body was taken
back to Leghorn for funeral
services in the Anglican church
there and buried in the church-
yard. Tho Filicchis took the
young widow into their home
and made every effort to com-
fort her in her grief. After a
time, they suggested that she
take a trip to Florence, hop-
ing that the diversion would
help her forget her sorrow.
On Jan. 8, 1804, Mrs. Seton
visited the Church of the An-
nuziata. Mass was going on in
a side chapel and she stopped
to watch. She remarks in her
diary that she was struck by
the absorption of the people.
She was so moved by the beau-
ty of it that she broke into
tears.
She visited the usual sights:
the Pitti Palace, the Uffizi gal-
lery, the Church of San Loren-
zo, the Church of Santa Maria
Novella, and so on. But what
greatly impressed her every-
where in the churches, in
the art and in the people them-
selves were the evidences
of religious devotion.
THE FILICCHIS were a noble
family who had come from
Gubbio, where the Castel Filic-
chi still stands. Filippo was
high in the councils of the
Grand Dukes of Tuscany and
had made several visits to the
U. S. where he was well known
to Washington, Adams, Daniel
Carroll of Carrollton and the
latter’s counsin, John Carroll,
the new Bishop of Baltimore.
It was in such a home that
Mrs. Seton, after her first view
of the externals of Catholicism
in Florence, was now to receive
an insight into Catholic beliefs.
As she waited for the time
when her ship would take her
back to the U. S. she learned
of the Church from the Filic-
chi family and learned of it also
in the life of the city that she
witnessed in the streets. She
wrote in her diary of how she
saw a priest in cassock, stole
and surplice passing through
the streets, preceded by the
tinkling of a bell, as he carried
the Viaticum to the dying. She
saw the people in the street
kneel in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament and she
knelt too, praying that if the
Lord were really passing by,
He would bless her and be her
guide in time of trouble.
On Mar. 14 she embarked for
America aboard the ‘Shepherd-
ess,” which had brought her
to Italy several months before.
A violent storm arose and
forced the ship back to shore.
While waiting for the ship to
get underway again, her child
Anna was struck with scarlet
fever. The ship had to leave
without her. No sooner had her
daughter recovered than Mrs.
Seton was also forced to bed
with the same fever. A month
later she was ready to set sail
again.
MRS. SETON arrived in New
York on June 3. It became
known among her friends and
to her pastor that she was be-
coming attracted to the Cath-
olic Church.
She immediately was subject-
ed to arguments in favor of
Protestantism and was not well
enough instructed to counter
them. Antonio Filicchi, who
had been called to New York
on business, appeared on the
scene in time to provide her
with the necessary instructions.
She entered the Church at St.
Peter's in New York on Mar.
1, 1805.
The rest of the story belongs
to the U. S. Mrs. Seton, after
many trials and persecutions,
opened a little school next to
St. Mary’s Seminary in Balti-
more, which was to become the
first parochial school in the
U. S. She founded a religious
society, becoming then no long-
er Mrs. Seton but Mother Se-
ton. After a short but extra-
ordinarily fruitful life as a re-
ligious, she died Jan. 4, 1821.
Education Unit Backs
Private College Aid
VVASHINGTON (NC) All types of colleges and uni-
versities must be aided by the federal government, the in-
fluential American Council on Education has said.’
This aid must be forthcoming if the essential national
goal of providing for future students is to be met, said
the federation of more than 1,000
educational institutions and 144
organizations.
IT PROPOSED the federal gov-
ernment provide $350 million
each year in loans for dormitory
construction and an average of
$1 billion in both loans and
matching grants which would be
used for classrooms, libraries and
laboratories.
It also recommended a broad
expansion of fellowship pro-
grams under the National Sci-
ence Foundation, a government
agency encouraging scientific
research, and under the 1958
National Defense Education
Act to Increase the supply of
college teachers.
The council also favored con-
tinuation and expansion of the
program of loans to college stu-
dents provided by the Defense
Education Act and anew pro-
gram of scholarships starting
with $25 million the first year
and rising to $lOO million by the
fourth year.
Judge Drewen to Talk
For First Friday Club
NEWARK Judge John Drew-
en of Hudson County will be guest
speaker at the March meeting of
the Essex County First Friday
Club on Mar. 3 at the Downtown
Club.
The luncheon is set to begin
at noon.
New Archbishop
Real Linguist
CLEVELAND (NC) The
Philadelphia Archdiocese soon
will have an Archbishop with
a working knowledge of Rus-
sian.
Russian is one of 11 lan-
guages. including English and
Latin, in which Archbishop-
designate John J. Krol is con-
versant.
The Archbishop - designate,
Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland
from 1953 until the announce-
ment of his promotion in mid-
February, acquired a working
knowledge of Russian on a va-
cation trip.
lie had learned the lan-
guage as a help in handling
such records as marriage and
baptismal certificates when'
they came to the Cleve-
land Chancery Office from Eu-
rope.
The other languages which he
speaks are Polish, Slovak, Bo-
hemian, Slovenian, Italian, Ger*'
man, French and Spanish.
Duffy to Be Speaker for
Knights of Lithuania
NEWARK Neil G. Duffy of
the New Jersey State Division of
Tax Appeals, former Essex Coun-
ty sheriff, will be guest speaker
at the annual Communion break-
fast of thp New York and New
Jersey District of the Knights of
Lithuania on Mar. 5.
Held as part of the celebration
of the feast of St. Casimir, patron
saint of the Knights, the break-
fast will be held at St. George's
Hall following 10:30 a.m. High
Mass at Holy Trinity Church, of-
fered by Rev. Peter Totoraitis.
Members will gather at Holy
Trinity parish hall at 10:15 a.m.
and march to the church led by
the color guard and auxiliary of
the Lithuanian-American Vet-
erans Post. The St. Cecilia choir
will sing at the Mass, under di-
rection of Clement Bagdonas.
Awards will be presented at
the breakfast to the year’s out-
standing members. At 2:30 p.m.
in St. George’s Hall, a business
meeting will be held at which
president Larry Janonis will pre-
sent first, second and third de-
gree rituals to qualified candi-
dates.
Scoutingfor Lepers
Is Mission Project
WASHINGTON (NC) Even
in Africa there’s nothing un-
usual about Brownies, Boy
Scouts and Girl Guides. But in
Mua, Nyasaland, it’s a differ-
ent story. There the members
of these organizations are
lepers.
Youth work among tlie leper
children is only one part of the
apostolate of Bernadette De-
Caire, a member of the lay
missionary Women Volunteers
Association (WVA).
A licensed practical nurse
who served at the Washington
Hospital Center during her
training witli the volunteers as-
sociation, Miss DcCaire and
three other nurse-members of
the WVA left the U. S. last
June for service in Africa.
THE FOUR nurses are now
staffing hospitals at the mis-
sions of Mua and Likuni, Nyas-
aland, under the direction of
the White Fathers and White
Sisters of Africa. The leprosar-
ium at Mua lias more than 700
in-patients and some 1,000 out-
patients.
In a letter to WVA headquar-
tors here, Miss DeCaire re-
ported that there is “more than
just plain nursing to be done
in a leprosarium.”
“At the colony wc have a
church, school, mill laboratory,
dispensary and a maternity
hospital (for lepers only),” she
wrote.
“All of these buildings are
spread around the colony,
which is composed of many
acres. We teach sewing and
knitting on Tuesdays, and on
other days catechism; we man-
age Brownies, Boy Scouts and
Girl Guides for leper children.
You can imagine how busy we
are."
BESIDES Miss DeCaire, a
native of Ontario, Canada, the
WVA is represented at Mua by
Monica Schumacher of St. Lou-
is. A former public health
nurse, she assists a White Sis-
ter and five African nurses at
a maternity hospital operated
apart from the leper colony.
Working at the mission hos-
pital in Likuni are Mary Finan
of Washington, D.C., and Lou-
isa Coffman, Cumberland, Md.
Catholic Schools
Target of ACLU
CLEVELAND (NC) The
American Civil Liberties Union
in Ohio is studying a proposed
policy statement favoring denial
of tax benefits, including auxil-
iary aids, to children in non-
public schools.
The proposed stand is stated in
a pamphlet which has been dis-
tributed by the Toledo chapter
and is now being studied by the
Ohio ACLU’s new Church-State
Committee for possible statewide
distribution.
The pamphlet seeks reversal
of U. S. Supreme Court decisions
which permit certain tax-paid
benefits, such as textbooks and
school bus rides, to be given to
children enrolled in non public
schools.
The pamphlet charges that the
"wall of separation” between
Church and state has been
breached and the principle of
separation is being violated daily.
It calls for serious study and
possible elimination of Nativity
scenes in schools and adds: “Per-
haps It would be well to eliminate
school holidays which all too ob-
viously are for Christians only.”
MORTIFICATIONS are acts of
self-discipline undergone for
progress in virtue.
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Iu any major motropolitan'area"-and in smaller towns and
cities, too -a businessman can find a bank that has every
gervice, and tho resources of money and manpowor to meet
his particular banking requirements. But only in New
Jersey can ho find a bank that offers, in addition, an
exceptional inside knowledge of Now Jorsey, its economy,
history, resources, and opportunities.
That bank is National State Bank of Newark, with a
149-year tradition of kuowing aud serving New Jersey.
(22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
The ESTABLISHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OP NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation v
it's a fact!
LISS IS HEADQUARTERS
For the world's most exotic
and famous perfumes and
cosmetics
...
Consult with our cosmetic
specialists . . . she'll help you
to look your loveliest night &
day whatever the occasion.
LISS’
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
Open 365 Days a Year |
Open Daily 'til 1 A.M.
HEnderson 5-1004—7611 I
St. Mary’s to
Convert Room
Into Gymnasium
JERSEY CITY Work will
begin next month on a renova-
tion of the all purpose room at
St. Mary’s High School to con-
vert it into a gymnasium which
will meet the requirements of the
New Jersey Board of Education.
Rev. Arthur T. Griffith, pas-
tor, announced the the new gym-
nasium will have a regulation-
size basketball court, with a
seating capacity of 480. Shower
and dressing room facilities will
also be provided and anew gym
floor will be installed.
The exterior of the new ad-
dition will be of modern design
with light red brick, limestone
trim and cross and aluminum let-
ters. The windows will be alumi-
num, architecturally projected.
The complete interior of the al-
teration will be painted in pastel
colors.
Architect for the renovation
job is- M. George Vuinovich of
Englewood Cliffs.
GYM OVERHAUL: This will be the new facade presented by the enlargened and
renovated gymnasium at St. Mary’s High School, Jersey City. A full-size basketball
court is being installed, as well as anew shower and locker facilities. It will be
ready for the 1961-62 school year.
Digest Features
Newark’s NewLook
NEW YORK The Catholic Digest for March fea-
tures an article, “The New Look in Newark,” by Anne
Mae Buckley, feature editor of The Advocate.
Part of the Digest’s series on U.S. cities, the article
sketches the history and growth of Newark as a metropo-
lis and as the See city of the
Archdiocese of Newark, with par-
ticular emphasis on the city’s
current redevelopment program.
Among Catholic projects seen
as contributions to "The New
Newark” are: Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, completion of which in
1954 is called symbolic of the
city’s rebirth; Essex Catholic
High School, described as Arch-
bishop Boland's confident step
into the new era; St. Michael’s
and St. James hospital building
programs, Scton Hall Univer-
sity’s proposed new downtown
campus, and the recently an-
nounced Archdiocesan Develop-
ment Campaign.
Catholic life in the Newark
area is traced from 1672 when a
handful of Alsatian saltmakers
were cared for by New York
priests, to the present day when
the See of Newark comprises al-
most 1.5 million Catholics in 247
parishes.
Msgr. Dougherty Is
Clifton Lent Speaker
CLIFTON Msgr. John J.
I Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, is the Lenten
speaker at St. Philip the Apostle
Church. Services are held each
i Wednesday at 8 p.in.
'Veronica’s Veil' Gives
Adult Showing Feb. 26.
UNION CITY - The first 1961
performance of “Veronica's Veil”
for an adult audience will be held
on Feb. 26 at 2 p.m. in the
Veronica's Veil Theater.
Six performances of this coun-
try’s oldest Lenten drama have
already been given at matinees
for children. The advance ticket
sale for the adult performances
has been heavy, reports Rev. Hu-
bert Arliss, C.P., producer, but
good reservations for Sunday arc
available.
Except for the Mar. 10 benefit
for Passionist missionaries, all
seats are reserved and can be
obtained in advance only at the
theater office by mail of tele-
phone.
Other adult matinees will be
held on the ensuing Sundays of
Lent, while evening shows are
;listed for Mar. 4, 11, 18-19, 25-26
and 28.
Built around the tradition of the
woman who wiped sweat and
blood from the brow of Christ,
"Veronica's Veil" gave the first
of over 1,300 performances on
June G, 1915. The current director
lis Victor Bellacosa.
GOOD SAMARITAN: Mrs. Loretta Heil of St. Venan-
tius, Orange, decided to help her sister, Sister M.
Marcella, D.P., raise some funds for the Divine Provi-
dence Hospital, Pittsburgh, where she is administra-
tor. The 72-year-old woman made a 56” by 37” hooked
rug which is to be raffled off for the institution. Mrs.
Heil also decided to enter the rug in the annual hobby
show for senior citizens held at Kresge-Newark. She
topped the 820 other exhibits and won the best of
show trophy.
Set Meetings for
K. of C. Officers
RAHWAY The first in a series of Spring regional
meetings for officers of the Knights of Columbus will be
conducted at Rahway Council on Mar. 1 by William J.
Boman, state deputy.
Other meetings are listed for Mar. 13 at Paulus Hook
Council, Jersey City (Hudson);
Mar. 15 at Bloomfield Council
(Essex); Apr. 5 at Regina Mundi
Council, Clifton (Paterson dio-
cese); and Apr. 7 at Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Council, Walling-
ton (Bergen).
At each meeting, state officers
and chairmen will report on
Knights of Columbus activities
and
progress and regional units
will receive advice on fulfilling
their respective programs. Dis-
trict deputies. Grand Knights and
six-point chairmen will attend.
Sacred Heart Council, West
Paterson Past Grand Knight
Charles Meyer was honored Feb.
11 with a dinner-dance held at the
Wcstmount Country Club. Itev.
Killian Donohue, O.F.M. of Sa-
cred Heart Church, Rochelle Park
and Grand Knight Vince Cahill
led in paying tribute to Meyer.
State Anchor Clubs Fred J.
German has been elected state
director. Other officers are Ken-
neth J. Watters, secretary; John
P. Kralik, treasurer; Rev. Mi-
chael W. Hornak, chaplain, and
Patrick J. Silver, Herbert A.
Proctor and Thomas W. Burke,
trustees. The state group will
hold a dinner-dance at the As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary hall, Jersey City, Apr. 15.
St. Thomas More, Jersey City
A card party will be held Apr.
26 at the Council’s Club rooms to
benefit St. Joseph’s Home for the
Blind and to support the homes’
extensive alteration program.
John T. Burke is general chair-
man.
Bishop Wiggcr Council, Irving-
ton-Maplcwood An open house
will be held Feb. 26 at the club-
house with Past State Deputy
Frank .1. Ott Sr., District Demity
Carl Kling, Grand Knight Rich-
ard Stier and Rev. Gerald A.
Marchand, chaplain, as speak-
ers. The K. of C. film, “Noble
Heritage”, will be shown. Chair-
man is Michael Stankicwicz.
Communications Anchor Cub,
Jersey City—John Bush is new
president of the club, with the
other offices being filled by Ma-
rio Angotti, Frederick Auger,
Henry Brolewicz, Leonard Dev-
lin, Daniel Mustillo and Barry
Dugan. Th? film “Operation Abo-
lition” will be shown at a coming
meeting.
Christophers Cite
Six for '6O Books
NEW YORK Six Catholics
have been named by Rev. James
Keller, M.M., as recipients of
Christopher Book Awards for
contributions during ’960 to the
adult, teenage and childrei’s
book fields.
Rev. John Courtney Murray.
S.J., was cited for "We Hold
These Truths;” James Patrck
Derum for "Apostle in a Top
Hat" and Dr. Thomas Dooley for
"My Story,” both teenage hioks;
Marie Killilea (author) and Lau-
ren Ford (illustrator) for "Treas-
ure on the Hill," and G. B.
Stern for “Bernadette," both for
children.
St. Anthony’s Plans
Weekend Pilgrimage
PATERSON A weekend pil-
grimage to Luray Caverns, Va.,
and Washington, D. C., will be
sponsored by St. Anthony’s
Church here, Rev. John Divizia,
5.D.8., announced this week. The
chartered bus will leave Pater-
son Apr. 21 at 6 p.m. and return
late in the afternoon of Apr. 23.
The pilgrims will be taken to
Washington after an early moan-
ing Mass and tour of Luray Ca-
verns.
They will hear Mass Apr.
23 at the National Shrine of 'he
Immaculate Conception, after
which they will tour the Shrine
and visit the Franciscan Monas-
tery, Arlington Cemetery and
Smithsonian Institute.
Hudson Court Upsets
Bayonne Smut Law
JERSEY Cl TY Because it sets a mandatory pen-/
ally, a Bayonne ordinance dealing with the sale of obscene
literature has been upset by Hudson County Court here.
Judge James Rosen ruled the 1927 law was invalid be-
cause it did not allow for discretionary action by the mu-
nicipal judge. The law makes it
mandatory for the judge to as-
sess a $lO fine against first of-
fenders. This, Judge Rosen said,
violates the authority given to
municipalities under the state’s
home-rule act.
JUDGE ROSEN gave his rul-
ing in upholding appeals brought
by six Bayonne newsdealers who
were convicted and fined in Ba-
yonne Municipal Court last Octo-
ber and November.
The plaintiffs, all of Bayonne,
were Alex Pope of 682 Broad-
way; Philip Cca, 645 Broad-
way; Mrs. Ann Brown, 608
Ave. A; Ernest Kartcn, 508
Broadway; Mrs. Joan Necklcn,
468 Ave. A, and Irving Lust-
garten, 783 Ave. A.
Judge Rosen stressed that his
ruling was based on the wording
of the ordinance, not on con-
stitutional grounds or on the dc-
linition of obscenity.
After the ruling was given Ba-
yonne City Attorney Frank J 7.i-
-ebro said there may be an ap-
peal. He said he had no oppor-
tunity to argue the point rai-'ed
by Judge Rosen because he was
limited to answering the a-gu-
ments presented hy the attorney
for the appealing storeowners.
Their attorney had not raised the
question of the wording of lhe
ordinance but cjucstioncd its con-
stitutionality.
ANOTHER development here
was the holding of a special con-
ference for clergymen, civic lead-
ers and officials of the prosecu-
tor’s office. Detective Arthur
Magnusson of the Essex County
sheriff’s office spoke at the meet-
ing, called by Hudson County
Prosecutor Lawrence A. Whipple.
Whipple, who currently is at-
tempting to gain the voluntary
support of the county’s news-
dealers, said another conference
would be held soon with magazine
suppliers.
Fr. Daly to Talk
On Catholics in
Secular Colleges
SHOUT HILLS Rev. William
J. Daly, Newark assistant super-
intendent of schools, will inaug-
urate a scries of Lenten lectures
at St. Rose of Lima school audi-
torium on Mar. 8.
Topic of Father Daly’s talk will
be “Catholics in Secular Col-
leges.” In addition to his other
duties. Father Daly is also chap-
lain for the National Newman
Clubs Alumni Association.
Other lecturers in the series
will be Rev. Martin J. Burnc, 1
0.5.8., St. Benedict’s Prep, on
Mar. 19, and Frank J. Sheed.
author and lecturer, on Mar. 26.
Father Burne will speak on“You
and the Cathollc-Protestant Dia-
logue”; Sheed on the “Common
Sense of St. Thomas Aquinas.
All three lectures will start at
8:30 p.m. For information on
tickets call DR 6-3935.
Park Ridge Mothers
To Hold Book Sale
PARK ItIDGE, N. J. The
Mothers Guild of Our Lady of
Mercy Church will sponsor a
Catholic family book sale Mar.
4 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.
The book display and sale will
feature a thousand Catholic btoks,
including 100 chidren’s titles
graded to all school age levels.
To Discuss Latin,
Eastern Rile in
ParkRidge Talk
PARK RIDGE Rev. Austin
Morbacher, S.J., will speak on
the differences between the Lat-
in and Eastern Rites at the first
of a series of three Lenten lec
lures on Feb. 26 at Our Lady of
Mercy school auditorium.
The series is being sponsored
by the Catholic Action Commit-
tee of Our Lady of Fatima Coun-
cil, K. of C. On Ma p. 12, Mrs.
Joseph J. Domas of New York
will talk on the “Art of Loving
Mary” and on Mar. 26, John Red-
mond will speak on “Sing the
Truths of God.”
Father Mohrbachcr, a member
of the Byzantine Rite and of the
Institute of Russian Studies at
Fordham University, will also
discuss the purposes, plans and
working of the coming ecumeni-
cal council.
PRUDENCE guides the intel-
lect and will to choose the mean
between the extremes of excess
and defect in the practice of vir-
tue.
Vailsburg Pledges
Go Over $1 Million
NEWARK In a period of less than five hours on
Feb. 19, Sacred Heart, (Vailsburg,) received pledges of
over $1 million toward the construction of anew 33-class-
room school, for which ground was broken last month.
Campaign workers visited 95% of the parish homes,
beginning at 1 p.m. and by 5:20
p.m., Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
pastor, was able to announce that
a total of $1,010,543.10 had been
pledged.
"This is, as far as we know,
the first time in parochial his-
tory that such a large sum has
been raised in so short a time,”
Msgr. Conroy said.
The total cost of the building
program at Sacred Heart will be
$3 million. When the new school
is completed in early 1962. the
old one will be razed and an ac-
tivities building built on that
ground. The school itself will have
an auditorium-gymnasium sealing
1,700 at plays and 1,100 at athletic
| events.
I Msgr. Conroy paid tribu'e to
the cooperation of the commit-
tee and campaign staff in making
the drive a success. Campaign
chairman was Edward Mc-
Clinchy.
THE PASCHAL candle symbol-
izes the Risen Christ.
PRELUDE 10 SUCCESS: Archbishop Boland chats with Msgr. Thomas J. Con-
roy, left, pastor of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, and Edward McClinchy, chairman of
the parish fund drive, after blessing the campaign workers on Feb. 16. The one-
day drive on Feb. 19 surpassed the campaign goal of $1 million.
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Extra heavy 100% wool twist,
installed over waffle cushion
T0.95
Sq. Yd. INSTALLED
Reg. $15.95 value
Price includes:
• 100% Wool Twist Broadloom
• Over thick waffle cushion
• Deluxe tackless installation
Here’s WHY it’s such a buy! A famous English manufacturer of
fine broadloom decided to sell direct rather than through a dis-
tributor in America. Huffman & Boyle was offered his complete
inventory, and we purchased every yard of this thick, cushiony
Twist, ail 4500 sq. yds. of it! This quality-woven twist fills a room
with warmth, quietness, beauty, at a practical price, too! The
colors? Stunning new Spring shades: Green, Gold, Opal, Aqua,
Mink, Parchmount, Martini, and Mushroom!
Also in fully bound room size rugs
HACKENSACK
Rr. 4,
D1 3-4300
SPRINGFIELD
Rt. 24,
DR 9-4300
RAMSEY
Rl. 17,
DA 7-4300
Badgel terms' if you wish, up to 18 mas.!
NEW CHAPEL: Construction will start this Spring on the chapel of St. Gerard
Majella in Paterson. Interded to serve Parishioners of St. Michael's, the chapelwin be built at West Broadway and Furrey Plaza on land donated by Mr. andMrs. Esterino B. Leone. The chapel will seat 500 people and will have an audito-
rium and kitchen in the basement.
South Carolina, Georgia Bishops
Await Integration Opportunity
CHARLESTON, S. C. - Cath-
olic schools in South Carolina and
Georgia will be integrated “as
soon as this can be done with
safety to the children and the
schools."
So said the three Bishops in the
two states in almost identical
statements read in the Catholic
churches of the area on Feb. 19.
There was no joint statement,
however.
The statements were issued by
Bishop Paul J. llallinan of
Charleston, Bishop Francis E.
Hyland of Atlanta, Ga., and Bish-
op Thomas J. McDonough of
Savanna, Ga.
THE BISHOPS also revealed
that Negro schools will not be
eliminated at this time. “The Ne-
gro schools will he continued as
long as there is need for them,”
j the Bishops said. “Their purpose
is to reach and teach the Ne-
|gro. not to segregate him.”
j The Bishops also said that In
1961 they will undertake prepa-
ratory programs in their dlo-
j cescs. Catholic teaching on ra-
cial justice, they said, will be
explained in pastoral letters,
sermons, study clubs and
through the schools.
All the Bishops declared that
the Church in the U. S. “is mov-
ing steadily toward the full Chris-
tian solution” of the segregation
problem. And they said that lead-
ership cannot be abandoned “to
the extremists whose only creed
is fear and hatred.”
THEY POINTED out that the
Catholic population of South Car-
olina and Georgia is less than 2%
of the total and that their pro-
gram “is an honest effort to in-
fluence a way of life that has
prevailed for many decades.”
Noting that the racial problem
“must be solved in the wider con-
text of our missionary work.” the
Bishops said they will "prudently
judge the appropriate time and
conditions in such a way that
the schools and the children,
whether white or Negro, will not
suffer by the change.”
A PRIMATE is a Bishop who
has precedence over all the
Bishops in a given territory or
country.
Seminaries May
Add Sociology
VATICAN CITY (NCT - The 1
Holy See is considering plans to i
make sociology compulsory in all
seminaries. It is also thinking of
requiring seminarians to study
foreign languages during their
vacations.
These projects arc reported in
the newly released “The 10G0
Activities of the Holy See,” an-
nual Vatican publication which
reviews the work and programs
of all parts of the administrative
offices of the Holy See.
The report said the Sacred Con-
gregation of Universities and
Seminaries is preparing a pro-
gram of study which will pro-
vide sociology courses for sem-
inarians. It said the congregation
has also concluded that foreign
language studies should he in-
stituted for vacation periods since
languages today “are more use-
ful than ever before for one’s
studies and for life.”
Workers to Meet
BRUSSELS (NC) - The first
world meeting of Christian work-
ers will be held in Rome May
1-4-15, marking the 70th anniver-
sary of Pope Leo Xlll's en-
cyclical Rerum Novarum.
Bishops Reject Plea
For Trujillo Title
NCWC News Service
The Bishops of the Domincan Republic have turned
down the request that they confer the title of “Benefactor
of the Church” on Gen. Rafael’Trujillo.
They said they cannot recommend that the Holy See
grant such a title.
The old campaign to get the
Church to accord to the longtime
ruler a title similar to his civil
one, “Benefactor of the Country
and Father of the New Nation,'’
had been renewed vigorously in
mid-January. President Joaquin
Balaguer and members of the
cabinet jointly petitioned the
Bishops to grant Trujillo such a
title at the same time Trujillo
propagandists were launching
proclamation of anew era of
“close cooperation” between
church and state in the Domini-
tan Republic.
THE BISHOPS turned down the
request for a Church title for Tru-
jillo in a letter to Balaguer and
the cabinet. The letter stated:
“We can do no other than
recognize the limit of our pow-
er. It is not only outside of our
authority to grant, but even to
support that proposal. The Holy
Sec reserves to itself the rec-
ommendation and granting of
such titles.”
The Bishops made no reference
to the year-long campaign con-
ducted against the Church by
government agencies, press and
radio in this tightly ruled coun-
try.
AFTER THE Bishops’ reply be-
came known, Bishop Thomas F.
Reilly, C.SS.R., of San Juan de
la Maguana, was cut off the air
when in a broadcast sermon from
his church he said that reports
in the government • controlled
press and radio are untrust-
worthy.
Those in attendance at the
church heard his additional
charge that the regime had not
complied with the Bishops’ six-
point request for an end to the
anti’-Catholic campaign.
West Germany Aids
War-Damaged Abbey
LONDON (RNS) A Benedic-
tine abbey here has received a
total of $7,000 from the West Ger-
man Federal Republic toward the
restoration of its abbey church
which was severely damaged in a
World War II air raid.
The Abbot of Ealing, Dom Ru-
pert Hall, 0.5.8., accepted the
donation which will be spent on
restoring a chapel dedicated to
St. Boniface, the English-born
apostle to Germany.
State Newman Clubs
To Meet in Trenton
TRENTON The fifth annual
convention of the New Jersey
Province of Newman Clubs will
be held Mar. 4-5 at the Hotel
Stacy-Trent here.
The convention will begin with
Mass celebrated in St. Mary’s
Cathedral at 12:10 p.m.
Registration will begin at 10
a.m., followed by a general ses-
lion and a keynote address. From
2 to 4:30 p.m. seminars and work-
shops will be conducted, after
which a general session and the
nomination of province officers
will take place.
The second day will be opened
with a 9 a.m. Mass at the
cathedral. General sessions will
start at 11:30 a.m., topped by the
election of province oficers.
Closing sessions and province
council meeting starting at 3
p.m. will close the affair. i
AIRPORT BREAKFAST: Msgr. Thomas Reardon, moderator of Our Lady of Loret-
to Guild, an organization of employes at Newark Airport, discusses guild’s efforts
to raise funds for construction of a chapel there with officers of the guild and
speakers at the guild breakfast held at the airport Feb. 19. Flanking him are
Msgr Joseph A. Costello, Vice Chancellor, a breakfast speaker, and Peter Mona-
han. Standing are the officers, Jo Arnstein, Peggy Monahan, Ann Fallon and Edwin
J. King.
N.Y. State Catholic Committee
Backs College Education Plan
ALBANY (RNS) The State
Catholic Welfare Committee en-
dorsed as "reasonable” and lon-
stitutional Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller's plan to help private col-
lege students finance their edu-
cation.
Representing the state's Cath-
olics, the committee said there
had been "considerable confu-
sion, misunderstanding and even
distortion” of the program.
THE GOVERNOR'S plan would
pay up to $2OO a year to every
undergraduate whose tuition ex-
ceeds $5OO a year. The program,
called "scholar incentive” plan
by Rockefeller, would be limited
to New York State resident:- at-
tending colleges in New York
State.
The program has been criti-
cized by the State Council of
Churches, other Protestant
groups and some Jewish organ-
izations on the grounds that it
violates the constitutional prin-
ciple of church-state separa-
tion.
According to the Catholic com-
mittee the funds "would not be
paid to any institution of learn-
ing."
The program would, the com-
mittee added, "assist the student
and his parents to make the fi-
nancial sacrifices necessary to
produce the qualified and well
trained citizens upon whom the
future of our state and nat'on
depends.”
‘‘IT IS A distortion to say that
sueli a grant is made for the pur-
pose of aiding the institution
which the student may attend,"
the Catholic group stated. ' It is
unsound to argue that, because
the grant may enable the student
to exercise his freedom to choose
a private institution of learning,
it is a violation of constitutional
limitation."
The committee, headed by
ltlshop William A. Scully of the
Albany Diocese, said “a rela-
tively small portion of the
stale’s private college students
attend institutions conduced
under secular or denomination-
al auspices.”
About 47,000 students, or l'J%
of the total private college en-
rollment attend Catholic institu-
tions. Many of these 47,000 are
not Catholic, the welfare com-
mittee said.
MEANWHILE, the Democratic
leaders of the state legislature
have agreed to support the Gov-
ernor’s "scholar incentive” pro-
posals. This action increases the
possibility that the proposals will
be enacted despite claims by op-
ponents that the plan I3 an at-
tempt to evade constitutional pro-
visions against state aid to pri-
-vate institutions.
Also endorsing the proposals
were the National Association of
Hebrew Day School Parent-
Teacher Associations and Rabbi
Charles Weinberg, president of
the Rabbinical Council of Ameri-
ca. He said the plan "does not
interfere in the slightest with our
cherished principles of separation
of church and state.”
Tuition Ruling
Being Appealed
SOUTH BURLINGTON, Vt.
j(RNS) Two attorneys appeal-
ing to the U. S. Supreme Court a
j state ruling that public funds for
I parochial school tuition is uncon-
stitutional will he joined in their
; efforts by Paul M. Butler, former
national Democratic Party chair-
man.
Butler hits agreed to work with
Frederick J. Fayette of Burling-
ton and Christopher A. Webber
of Butland who have been re-
tained by South Burlington ‘'in-
terveners" in the school tuition
case.
Town residents hired 'lie two
lawyers to continue the appeal
after the South Burlington School
Board dropped further legal ac-
tion.
The Vermont Supreme Court,
in January, affirmed an earlier
lower court ruling that use of
tax-raised funds to pay tuition for
pupils attending parochial high
schools was contrary to both the
stato and U. S. constitutions. The
ruling affects all Vermont towns
without high schools which have
traditionally made tuition pay-
ments for students attending pa-
rochial und other privato high
schools in the area.
Bishop Is Paid
$18O a Month
VIENNA (NC)—Bishop Joseph
Schoiswohl of Scckau revealed
that his gross saiarjr comes to
only $180.52 a month.
Bishop Schoiswohl, who is in
charge of financial affairs for the
Austrian hierarchy, announced
his salary in the course of a
speech hitting what he called
false ideas about the "wealth of
the Church." The average Aus-
trian priest gets a salary of
$60.44. he said. lie added that a
city pastor gets about $112.20 a;
month, and a country pastor re-
ceives less tlinn $l2O.
The Bishop said his own salary
comes to $141.02. but that he
gets an extra $30.50 a month as
an expense allowance.
Government Prayer
In Irish Missal
DUBLIN (RNS) - Future edi-
tions of the missal for use in
Ireland will include a specially
composed prayer for the Presi-
dent and Government of the Re-
•public of Ireland. The prayer has
received ecclesiastical approval.
While asking for Divine guid-
ance. the prayer appeals to God
for the unity of Eire and the six
northern counties comprising
North Ireland.
Protestants Consider
Movie Review Plan
NEW YORK (NC) The National Council of Church-
es has under consideration a proposal to set up a Protes-
tant film review board to rate movie scripts and finished
films.
The council, largest federation of Protestant and
Orthodox churches in the nation,
received the proposal from Its
Broadcasting and Film Com-
mission.
UNDER THE PLAN, a full-
time three-man board would be
set up to evaluate every screen
play submitted to the Motion
Picture Code Administration, a
cooperative agency maintained by
the movie Industry Itself.
The Protsstant group would of-
fer moral evaluations of the
scripts. It would also rate fin-
ished films. The scripts would
be rated In categories ranging
from “approved for the fam-
ily” to “totally objectionable.”
The proposal was endorsed by
the Broadcasting and Film Com-
mission during its annual meet-
ing here.
The commission received the
plan from its West Coast office,
whose director, George A. Helm-
rich, has been critical of undue
sex and violence in Hollywood
films.
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80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
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28 oz.
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INVEST lor LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an aaaurad income from your money, and your
good deed will assist a noble cause now and after your death.
If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
you will have . , ,
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months as
long as you live.
7 ~
A remembrance In the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries In
Japan and the Philippines.
The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
information to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name
Age
Address
City —~
T—— Zone State a
FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Praises Franciscan Rule
. Following is a translation of an Italian language address
given on Apr. 16, 1959, by Pope John XX/// on the 750th an-
nwersary of Papal approval of the Rule of St. Francis. The
translation was prepared by Rev. Augustine McDevilt, 0.F.M.,
for the quarterly magazine The Pope Speaks and is reprinted with
permission.
Venerable brothers and beloved
sons! These first months of Our
apostolic service as the successor
of St. Peter in the Roman episco-
pate have been marked by a suc-
cession of historical and religious
observances which, have claimed
Our glad pa-
tronage.
Today’s gath-
ering, in Chris-
tian fraternity,
of priests and
Brothers who,
while diverse
in their lan-
guages and
modes of ap-
parel, are nev-
ertheless united in the simplicity
and liveliness of their memories
and sentiments, is one of the
most singular and happy of all.
Here at the Latcran, in the Ba-
silica which is “urbis et orbis
mater et caput” (Mother and
head of the city and the world),
it is not the Apostles who bring
us together this evening, but St.
Francis of Assisi, "homo catholi-
cus et totus apostolicus” (The
man who was completely catholic
and apostolic) who, from across
the span of seven centuries, gath-
ers his sons about him.
Monuments
From the great bronze statue
in this immense square he in-
vites us to contemplate the mag-
nificent and mysterious "sodes
papalis atque patriarchalis" (Pa-
pal and Patriarchal See).
Behold him here in the central
mosaic, resplendent in the place
of honor between Our Lady and
St. Peter; and see his spiritual
son, the illustrious St. Anthony of
of Padua, between St. John the
Baptist and St. John the
Evangelist. Here and there on the
old inscriptions his blessed name
appears, along with mementos
of the outstanding events of his
visit to this hill, so sanctified and
venerated through the centuries;
one example is the inscription of
Pope Nicholas, the first of five
Franciscan Popes. Francisci
proles primus dc sorte Minorum
(First son of Francis, from the
ranks of the Friars Minor).
THIS EVENING, however, it is
the monument commemorating
his Rule 'which has attracted Our
attention. One would say that the
statue of Pope Innocent 111 of in-
comparable memory, who is re-
posing here in this noble and
magnificent mausoleum, appears
to have awakened from its rest
in order to reassure us of the
reality of his dream, the prodigy
of divine Providence. It was by
him that this rule, approved at
first with some hesitance, was,
by divine inspiration, later rec-
ognized as a call by Jesus to His
loftiest teaching, and was thus
adorned for the first time with
the Apostolic seal.
Unity Mid Variety
The multiplication of religious
families who, each under the
name of the Povcrello of Assisi,
present such multiform, and
sometimes striking, variety in
their religious habit, monastic
life, and form of apostolate, is
cause for admiration. But in the
mind of one who knows how to
scrutinize the innermost depths of
human emotions, heart, and
thought; who has seen a great
part of the globe, is cognizant of
ancient and recent affairs, and
can distinguish precisely the sa-
cred precept which is the eternal
Gospel from inconstancies of cli-
mate, temperament, and local
circumstances; in the mind of
such a man, there grows rather
an amazement at this fidelity to
the fundamental points of the an-
cient Franciscan rule and this
fervor in preserving its primitive
purity.
THE FORCES of nature that
color the dawn, set noonday
ablaze, and render twilight mild
and sweet, withdraw only at the
approach of night. Similar forces
operate in the realm of the hu-
man spirit, individual and collec-
tive, and bring to mankind a suc-
cession of ever new days. In this
regard, night is to be feared only
when its darkness is too prolong-
ed and becomes impervious to
any new light.
Franciscan Virtues
The illustrious, large, varicol-
ored Franciscan family is like a
wonderful ship plowing the sea '
She puts out three very sturdy j
anchors for the safety’ of her
craft, which can secure for her
vast and certain conquests over
every storm and every adversity
of sky, earth, and sea. The sub
stance of Franciscanism lies in
those three virtues, which serve
for defense and conquest.
Three words express all and
summarize the great rule which
Pope Innocent approved: “Pau-
pertas; oboedientia; caritas.”
Those two most noteworthy and
devout commentators, Thomas of
Celano and St. Bonaventurc, have
offered to the world, in their elu-
cidation of St. Francis and the
beginnings of his work, the most
perfect manual for an elect and
holy religious life, and a true pat-
tern for guiding all the sons of St.
Francis in their united efforts to
achieve the most consoling suc-
cesses in religious and social re-
newal.
Poverty
Oh, holy poverty! What wealth
it possesses, both as a counsel
and as a vow! If this should be
said of actual poverty, it should
be said over and over again of
poverty of the spirit.
THE FOUR great Franciscan
families the Friars simply
called Friars Minor, the Friars
Conventual, the Friars Capuchin,
and the Third Order Regular-
have written much literature,
from ancient times up through
our own days, about the concept,
forms, and practice of poverty.
More interesting than any
doctrinal treatise, however, are
the encomiums on the advan-
tages and serene joys of pov-
erty, which express to perfec-
tion that which the author of
the Imitation of Christ says so
well: "Dimilte omnia, et in-
venics omnia” (Cast off every-
thing, and you will find every-
thing).
The good Jacopone of Todi
sang, with delightful style, some-
thing very similar in this and
subsequent verses:
“Thou sweetest love of poverty,
How deep should be »ur love
for thee;
Oh poverty! thou modest dame,
Humility’s thy sister’s name.”
IT CAN HAPPEN, it is true,
that in the practice of this funda-
mental virtue of Franciscanism,
because of the very fact of pov-
erty; riches, even material
riches, may superabound; and
there may creep into the spirit,
in virtue of the fact that “pau-
pertas in divitiis abundavit”
(Poverty abounded in riches) a
feeling of universal superiority,
even in the physical world; and
there is a risk here of causing
a dangerous confusion in the or-
der of ideas and of everyday
practice.
Therefore, a sense of discretion
and moderation is necessary. Let
us not forget the page of the
Little Flowers of St. Francis
where Friar Angelo, finding him-
self on a deserted and delightful
little island of the Venetian La-
goon with St. Francis, who had
just returned from the Orient, in-
vited the birds, who had gathered
to welcome him, to unite their
song to the recitation of the brev-
iary. The birds responded with
their chirping; but so joyous and
noisy were they that Friar Fran-
cis, at first so glad of their fes-
tive company, had to ask them
to stop singing, because it was
disturbing his prayers.
Obedience
In addition to poverty, obe- 1
dience is of great significance in
the Holy rule approved by Pope
Innocent: obedience to the Bish-
op, and particularly to the Bishop
of Rome. “Subditi et subiecti
pedihus Sanctae Romanac Eccle-
siae” (Subject and submissive at
the feet of Holy Roman Church)
as St. Francis expessed it. The
history of the Church, when stud-
ied without animosity, provides a
very exhaustive documentation of
two things: how, on the one
hand, success adorns the life of
religious orders when they pre-
serve a pure and simple obe-
dience to the Holy Church; and
how, on the other hand, disadvan-
tage and desolation, lamenting
and weeping, befall them when
they pursue, either alone or col-
lectively the paths of insubordi-
nation and lax discipline.
IN OUR youthful days We once
saw an old picture, covering an
entire wall of a beautiful 14th-
century church. The painting,
called “The Tree of St. Bonavcn-
ture,” depicted some friars as-
cending its robust branches with
simplicity, while others, bold and
impetuous, were wretchedly fall-
ing down. Frequently deceit fol-
lows on secret ambition and inso-
lence. The author of the Imita-
tion of Christ writes steadfastly:
“Frequently one asks what a
man has accomplished; but care
is not taken to find out with what
spirit of obedience he may have
proceeded in his effort. One in-
quires rather whether he be pow-
erful, rich, handsome, capable, a
clever writer, a pleasing singer,
a lively orator, a tireless worker;
but one docs not ask if he have
the spirit of obedience, of pover-
ty; if he be mild, pious, spiritual.
Nature often deceives; the obe-
dient spirit always sings of vic-
tory.”
Apostolicity
What should be said of the third
characteristic and fundamental
attribute of every good son of St.
Francis? What of that spirit of
catholicity and apostolicity which
St. Francis presented to his con-
temporaries and bequeathed as a
most precious heritage to his fri-
ars, when he made it a precept of
the Holy Rule which “dominus
lnnocentius papa, vir gloriosus,
doctrina quoque fluentissimus,
sermone clarrissimus, zelo justi-
tiae fervens" (The Lord Pope In-
nocent, an eminent man most elo-
quent in doctrine, most illustrious
'in his speech, burning with the
(zeal of justice) after mature re-
flection, approved and blessed?
j In his Legenda Major et Le-
I genda Minor, St. Honaventure de-
j votes some touching pages to the
preparation of . this prec.cpt for a
•vast missionary
precept had as its object the di-
! reetion of the work of winning
innumerable souls, a task which,
over the course of seven cen-
turies, was to spread the knowl-
edge and effect the triumph of
the name and love of that
wholly spiritual kingdom of the
Crucified Jesus, Savior of the
world.
The rich libraries in which pre-
cious volumes, both ancient and
modern, record the deeds of the
Franciscan missionaries and the
shedding of their blood, should
not be merely honored like so
many laurels on which the heirs
of such glory may rest; rather,
rendered more vivid by the oc-
casion of this centenary celebra-
tion, they should serve as incen-
tives to “aemulari charismata
meliora” (Strive after the great-
er gifts).
THIS IS ONE glory of the
Franciscan family which should
be, -and in fact is, laudably pur-
sued in noble and holy rivalry.
In this the Franciscans are unit-
ed to the spiritual forces of other
congregations, which today arc
undertaking with more vitality
than ever before tasks which
have come up in some especially
difficult and contested areas of
the world.
The ever sweet and powerful
voice of St. Francis is in full ac-
cord with the other illustrious fa-
thers of the apostolate who arc
the special heavenly protectors of
the missionary congregations
which they founded. May his
summons incite everyone, at the
various points of the earth where
they work, suffer, and wage spir-
itual war against the spirit of
darkness, to concentrate their in-
vincible energies to the end that
the great tribulation of Holy
Church may be ended, and may
even change into a blessing lor
the very oppressors of liberty
and truth.
And now, dear sons and daugh-
ters of the Franciscan family,
and all others who belong to the
innumerable charitable and apos-
tolic associations which are in-
spired by this ideal, let us strike
up, in holy fraternity, the hymn
of thanksgiving in gratitude lor
the 750 years of busy vitality of
the Rule of St. Francis; and let
us add to it the fervent prayer
“ad multos annos, ad paccm et
salutem animarum nostrarum, ad
gloriam et benedictionem toiius
Ecclesiae Sanctae Dei” (For
many years, for the peace and
salvation of our souls, for the
glory and blessing of tHe entire
Holy Church of God).
Personal Recollections
Beloved sons! We should like
to add from Our heart a special
word to all those present who be-
long to the peaceful army of the
Third Order Secular of St. Fran-
cis: “Ego sum Joseph, frater
vester” (I am Joseph, your
brother).
It is with great love that We
tell you this. We are your brother
since the time when, as a youth
of scarcely 14 years, on Mar. 1,
1896, we were enrolled in the or-
dinary manner by Canon Luigi
Isacchi, Our spiritual father, who
was the Director of the Third Or-
der in the seminary at Bergamo.
AND WE LOVE to bless the
Lord for this grace which, by a
happy coincidence, he granted to
Us precisely in the r amc year
and during the same months in
which We began Our ecclesiusti-
cal career by the reception of Sa-
cred Tonsure.
Oh! the serene and innocent
joy of that coincidence: a
Franciscan Tertiary and a cler-
ic on the way to the priesthood.
We received then the bonds of
innocent and happy simplicity
that were to accompany Us to
the blessed altar and give Us
everything in Our life.
From Our infancy Our eyes had
grown accustomed to the sight of
the simple little convent of the
Friars Minor at Boccancllo, lo-
cated on the broad plain of Lom-
bardy where We were born and
grew up. It was the first religious
establishment Wc knew: a
church, a modest hermitage, a
campanile, and, all round about,
the humble friars who, engaged
in “the quest” between the
fields and the little hamlet, dif-
fused that air of completely in-
genuous simplicity which made
St. Francis and his sons so
charming.
VVc should like to state, after a
long career over the pathways of
the world and after becoming ac-
quainted with so many very
noble expressions of that spirit by
the learned, illustrious, and holy
men who embellish die Francis-
can orders and the Church of
Christ in the name of the Sera-
phic Father of Assisi, that to Our
soul, matured in the piiesthood,
and in the service of souls, noth-
ing was ever so sweet and de-
lightful as a return to Baccanello,
to that innocence, that meekness,
that holy lyric of the Christian
life.
IT WAS IN the midst of such
memories that a humble Fraucis-
! can Tertiary, who had become
| Pope in that same succession of
Innocent 111, Nicholas IV, and
;Leo XIII, without losing any of
that original simplicity, but rath-
er savoring its sweetness more
than ever it was in the midst
of such memories, We say that
on last Sunday in St. Peter’s We
experienced an inexpressible
spiritual rapture when We canon-
ized anewSaint of the Church of
God: St. Charles of Sezze. Grace,
[purity, simplicity, and inspiration
combined to fashion for this
modest lay brother of the Friars
Minor a crown which was br ght
here on earth with heavenly gifts
and now shines in heaven with a
supernatural glory for our won-
derment, our example, and our
protection.
To that little convent at Bac-
cancllo, rustic even yet but
very dear to Us, in gratitude
for evoking the sweetest mem-
ories of Our entire life, We are
going to send, as a Papal gift,
the prerinus reliquary which
the Seraphic Order has been
pleased to offer to Us as a last-
ing reminder of this glorious
event.
Like the great Patriarch Fran-
cis, St. Charles of Sczze, the most
recently glorified of his Friars
minor, pauper et humilis, coelum
dives ingreditur, hymnis coelesti-
bus honoratur (Though poor and
humble enters heaven a wealthy
man, and is honored with heav-
enly hymns) alieluja, alleluia.
Beloved brothers in St. Fran-
cis: to Ourself, to you, and to all,
We repeat the great admoni'ion
which comes to us from heaven:
This is the great rule which we
celebrate; this is the path which
leads to life, to hlessing, and to
I glory. Alieluja, alieluja.
Says We Have Generation
To Salvage Guatemala
SPOKANE (NC) Much of
Guatemala exists in “a virtual
religious vacuum,” Bishop Ber-
nard J. Topcl of Spokane report-
ed here.
Bishop Topel made his com-
ment after returning from a two-
week visit to a mission conducted
by priests of the Spokane Dio-
cese in Nahuala, a village in a
primitive sector of central Gua-
temala.
He said that if the religious
needs of the Guatemalans are not
met by the Church, “the people
will be forcecKto turn to mission-
aries of Protestant evangelical
sects who are now attempting to
gain footholds in Guatemala.”
Although Guatemala is nomi-
nally lOO'.o Catholic, many of the
people "arc not Catholics in the
true sense, but baptized Catho-
lics whose religion, because of
the lack of priests, has degen-
erated into at least partial pa-
ganism."
“It will take a generation of
mission effort to make these peo-
ple really Catholic," the Bishop
said. “And a generation, accord-
ing to most observers, is all we
have left before they swing either
to Protestantism or commu-
nism."
Lack of priests and Ignorance
of the Faith have deprived most
of the Indians of the sacraments
of confession, Communion and
often of marriage. And “the most
important sacrament of all, Holy
Orders, is almost impossible to
them at this time," Bishop Topel
said.
In the whole of the mission
area, "there is not a single doc-
tor, nor a dentist. Professional
people do not exist. There are
few craftsmen—none capable of
interpreting blueprints, or doing
plumbing or electric wiring.”
Vatican Library
Adds Volumes
VATICAN CITY A number
of rare books were added to the
Vatican Library collection in the
past year, including a Tibetan
manuscript which had been given
to Pope John by a Buddhist lama.
Private families gave 12,000
volumes from their libraries. In
addition, 15,000 volumes from the
library of the Apostolic ''peniten-
tiary, most of which date back to
between the 16th and 18th cen-
turies, have been turned over to
the Vatican Library,
Elizabeth Passionist Founding
Order’s 1st Florida Monastery
UNION CITY Rev. Killian
McGowan, C.P., a native of Eliz-
abeth, reported recently to super-
iors of the Passionists’ Eastern
Province here that ground will
be broken on Apr. 1 for the or-
der’s newest monastery in North
Palm Beach, Fla.
At the same time Very Rev.
Canisius Ifazlett, C.P., provincial,
announced that Rev. Stephen
Paul Kenny, C.P., former pastor
of St. Michael’s Monastery par-
ish here, will be chairman of a
Mar. 10 benefit performance of
"Veronica’s Veil” to aid the work
in Florida.
FATHER McGOWAN, who was
director of students at St. Mi-
chael’s from 1952 to 1954 and
again in 1957, is superior of a
group of four pioneering Passion-
ists called to the Gulf State in
June by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll of Miami.
Brother Cajetan J. B. Bau-
mann, 0.F.M., a member of
the American Institute of Ar-
chitects, has designed the five-
building project to be located
on a 30-acre site on the shore of
Lake Worth. The establishment
will be 50 miles north of Miami
Beach and 50 miles south of
the Cape Canaveral missile
proving grounds.
No name has been chosen for
the foundation which will be Flor-
ida's first laymen’s retreat cen-
ter and the Miami Diocese’s first
monastery.
Three split-level buildings will
provide quarters for as many as
100 rctreatants. The monastery
with an open-air patio in the cen-
ter will house 25 Passionists and
the chapel will seat 200 persons.
Linking the buildings will be a
glass-enclosed bi-level corridor.
TICKETS FOR the benefit per-
formance of “Veronica’s Veil”
are available in three places:
Immaculate Conception Monas-
tery and the Veronica’s Veil.
(Theater Ticket Office here. No
I seats will be reserved that night.
Other Passionist pioneers in
Florida living in temporary quar-
tors in Lake Park include Rev.
Thcophane Maguire, C.P., for-:
mcr editor of The Sign and for-
mer missionary to China; Rev.
Cyril Schweinberg, C.P., former!
missionary to China; Rev. Cyril
Schweinberg, C.P., former direc-~
tor of students at St. Michael’s;
and Rev. Victor Mazzeo, C.P., or-
dained in St. Michael’s in 1951.
FOR PASSIONISTS: This isthe architect ’s concept of the new Passionist monastery to be built in North Palm
Beach, Ha. The three buildings on the left are retreat houses with accommodations for 100 persons The 30-acre
project borders on Lake Worth and was designed by Brother Cajetan J. B. Baumann, O.F.M.
Father McGowan
Debate to Open
Cashman Series
BAYONNE—A debate between
teams from St. Peter’s College
and Seton Hall University on
compulsory medical insurance
will open the 24th annual. John
Cashman Lecture Scries on Feb.
26 at the Bayonne Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall.
Rev. Joseph W. Nealon, chap-
lain for Star of the Sea Council,
which sponsors the series, will
preside and serve as chairman.
Judges will be Dr. Howard E.
Mcrity, Dr. Walter F. Robinson
and Dr. Francis X. Silvestris.
Tickets for the debate, or for
the entire scries, may be pur-
chased at the door. All proceeds
are used to help the council main-
tain its scholarship orogram at
Marist, Holy Family Academy
Academy and St. Peter’s Prep.
To Lead Pilgrimage
WASHINGTON Msgr. James
A. Magncr of the Catholic Uni-
versity of America will conduct a
pilgrimage and tour of South
American countries and shrines
July 8 - Aug. 18.
Pass Up Convention
Over Segregation
ROCKY HILL, Conn. (NC)
The segregation issue has caused
the American Federation of
Catholic Workers for the Blind to
disassociate itself with the 1961
convention of the American As-
sociation of Workers for the
Blind.
Rev. Robert J. Shea, president
of the Catholic group, in a letter
to Hulan Walker, executive sec-
retary of the American Associa-
tion of Workers for the Blind,
said the decision of the latter
group to hold its 1961 convention
in Memphis, Tcnn., which would
bar Negro members of the Cath-
olic organization from attending,
makes it impossible for the Cath-
jolicassociation to be a part of the
convention.
St. Patrick’s Ball
NEWARK Thomas F.
Ratigan of Newark, adjutant of
Newark’s St. Patrick’s Day Par-
ade, will be supervisor at the
County Roscommon Society’s an-
nual St. Patrick’s Ball to be held
at the Statler Hotel, New York,
Mar. 3.
3 Latin American Bishops
Warn of Red Inroads
GEORGETOWN. British Gui-
ana Bishops in three Latin
American countries have issued
pastoral letters warning against
communism and political ex-
cesses. The letters were written
by Bishop Lester Guilly, S.J., of
this diocese, Bishop Octavio Call
deron y Padilla of Matagalpa,
Nicaragua, and Archbishop Luis
Chavez y Gonzalez of San Sal-
vador, El Salvador.
Bishop Guilly said continued
attacks on the Church arc in-
creasing the danger that British
Guiana will become a communist
satellite. The Bishop also deplor-
ed opposition to religious educa-
tion by government ministers in
this British colony on the north-
east coast of South America.
Bishop Calderon criticized po-
litical excesses, noting that in
Nicaragua party politics is “plac-
ed above the nation and above
civil wellbeing." This situation,
he warned, could pave the way
for extremist doctrines. He also
warned that widespread social
injustice "furthers communist
propaganda" and lie cautioned
against hrandlng all social de-
mands as communist-inspired.
Archbishop Chavez urged the
new El Salvador government to
reform the social conditions that
breed communism. The new gov-
ernment came to power in Jan-
uary, ousting a leftist regime
that had given a free hand to
pro-communists and Castroists.
The Archbishop attributed the
rapid advances of communism in
Latin America “to lack of under-
standing and tardiness in estab-
lishment of true social justice,
through a better distribution of
goods."
Withdraws Order
On School Control
HYDERABAD, India (NC)
The Andhra Pradesh state gov-
ernment has withdrawn its order
taking away the right to appoint
teachers from managers of pri-
vate schools.
The withdrawal followed a pro-
test by the Andhra Catholic Ed-
ucation Council, which has also
opened discussion with the state’s
education department regarding
textbooks which must be used in
Catholic schools but which con-
tain Hindu prayers and lessons
on Hinduism.
Evening Mass
NEWARK A 5:30 p.nv Mass!
will be celebrated Monday!
through Fridays during Lent at
St. Antoninus Church.
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By the Trappist Fathers
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hsart of the wheat berry (only 3%),
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of health • giving protein*, vitamins
and minerals. The preservation of tho
wheat germ’s wholesome healtlvglv-
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the Trappist Fathers through on unhurried, exclusive process which also
gives Germalyne Its incomparable texture, delectable taste, and easy
digestibility. Acclaimed by Western Europeans since 1931, this essential
food product from France has In a very short time convinced health-
minded Americans that there IS Indeed a difference In wheat germs.
GERMALYNE AND YOUR HEALTH
Germalyne » extra-rich Ir protein (34% compaction) ond contolns
significant amounts of Iron, Niacin, Phosphorus, Vitamin 81, Vitamin"
B 2 and Vitamin E. fnely powdered and of uniform texture. It blends
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SUPPLY LIMITED!
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Reflections on Fertility
Catholic scientists and all who still hold to
the principles of the natural law have a deep in-
terest in fertility studies. To them come the child-
less couples so deeply desirous of a family of
their own.
To them also come those families, and
who can say how many there are, for whom
health or other weighty circumstances have made
permissible at least for a time the limiting of
their family if this can be done by moral means.
Sympathetic doctors would be happy to offer
to both these groups some moral means to their
lawful goal. The search therefore goes on for
means to learn the laws of fertility that such
couples may be aided, the first to their fondest
dream and the others to their lawful goal.
Great progress has been made in those posi-
tive studies which will prove of enduring value to
the human race. We can only wish that the mon-
ies poured into birth control study, harmful to
natural morality, were spent upon the study of
fertility with a view to its strengthening and con-
trol under right reason.
We suggest to all who are interested in this
problem of human living an increase in prayers
to God that scientists will achieve the true goal
of research in this matter, scientific success un-
der correct morality. Prayer does work miracles;
your prayers will help work even the laboratory
miracle of a breakthrough to new knowledge.
Meanwhile, there are certain ironies in mon-
ied research and progress toward a cheap birth
control pill.
Do birth control groups perhaps see in cheap
birth control pills the end of their groups and cf
their birth control clinics? Why bother with staff
and buildings if one small shelf in a drug store
or supermarket can do the job?
Does the multi-million dollar contraceptive
industry perhaps see a threat to its vast profits
in the cheaper drugs that will supplant present
contraceptives? Will it think of engaging Madison
Avenue to push a wither market and more fre-
quent use of such pills? Perish the thought, but
will TV time be purchased for THE CAUSE?
The irony cannot hide our sadness that such
time and talent are wasted upon works that a
sounder idea of basic morality would manifest as
un-Christian. We deplore this.
Yet, we applaud the positive progress of re-
searchers into fertility within moral limits. The
many couples who look to them for assistance
will encourage these scientists to work even more
diligently for the day of final success.
Big Business Morality
As the result of a rare, but not unheard of,
sentence of a United States District Court, white
collar officials of American big business have re-
cently gone to prison. They were convicted of
violating the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. The Sher-
man Act prohibits conspiracies in restraint of
trade. Conviction was made on charges of price
fixing, bid rigging, and job allocating involving
$1,000,750,000 in sales in one year.
The defendants pleaded guilty or did not con-
test the charges. Their corporations officially in-
sisted these violations had been concealed, in
fact, were in direct violation of specific com-
pany directives prohibiting such practices. It
would, in the words of the sentencing judge, "be
most naive to believe that these violations of the
law, so long persisted in, affecting so large a
segment of the industry and involving so many
millions upon millions of dollars, were facts un-
known to those responsible for the conduct of the
corporation.” Asa consequence the corporations
were heavily fined.
The Sherman Act is a law enacted in 1890
to guard one of the great common goods of
American citizens: everyone’s freedom to com-
pete openly and equally for available work.
It is lamentable that American executives
would attack and American corporations would
countenance the attack upon the very good that
has provided their success. Equally lamentable
was the too common reaction of American people
whose good the law looks to protect: “What’s so
wrong? Why, that goes on in business every
day!” "Too bad they got caught. They’re just
the whipping boys for the higher-ups.” "It’s not
their fault. They were just following orders.
Everybody does it!”
How violently the entire situation cries out
for application of the American Catholic Bishops’
statement of November, 1960. We are in desper-
ate need of restoring the sense of personal re-
sponsibility among business men, in corporation
policy making, and in the judgments of every
affected citizen.
Personal responsibility “presupposes the ac-
ceptance of one’s dignity as a son of God in what-
ever environment he may be placed and the
acknowledgement of binding moral law. It re-
quires the free and deliberate acceptance of
one’s obligations in the position he occupies in
the corporation, in the community, in the na-
tion. It demands the rule of conscience, not self-
satisfaction. It recognizes that every deliberate
action of the human person has a relationship
with Ilis Creator and His purpose in creating
the world. It is the solemn profession that every
product of his mind and his hand, every bounty
wrung from the earth is to serve that high pur-
pose. No man can be neutral in a moral cause.
“Washington warned the American people
that they should indulge with caution the sup-
position that national morality could exist with-
out religion. In spite of the much discussed in-
crease of church membership it cannot be
doubted that for a long time religious influences
have been losing their vigor among the Ameri-
can people, with a debilitating effect in con-
sequence on both public and private life.
“Modern man has come to imagine that sud-
den and drastic changes in situations, change
principles; that principles no longer control sit-
uations but rather that situations shape prin-
ciples. The need which the world faces is the
acceptance of an objective norm of morality,
and hence of conduct.
“Uniformity of thought and supine loyalty to
the organization, whether it be the industrial
corporation, the labor union, or the political
party are too often encouraged and rewarded.
The organizational man, cloaked in a sort of an-
onymity, rather than the respbnsibilc individual,
is favored and advanced.
“However varied the evils, ranging from the
single act of wrongdoing to the moral laxity of
the mass mind, the root cause is the same
the rejection of personal responsibility. This is a
moral evil. As such the cure is largely within
the power of individual persons. A Godly society
is the work of Godly men. Even the most uni-
versal evil can be made to yield before the just
and determined will of individual persons” (Bish-
ops’ statement, Washington, November, 1960).
Salvation in Surrender
The youthful energy, the vigorous determina-
tion displayed by our new President in the first
weeks of his term has apparently rubbed off on
his fellow citizens. The Jersey Journal of Jersey
City has initiated a prize essay contest for Hud-
son County high school seniors. The President’s
inaugural address provides the topic.
Stimulating patriotic thoughts and sentiments
is, of course, like encouraging devotion to one’s
father that’s where the word stems from orig-
inally. And our Founding Fathers, if they could
return today, might well be proud of their own
wisdom, their vision, their confidence in the
future of the nation they helped fashion. They
would survey their now mature republic and be
glad, not so much in her material prosperity,
but in the realization of a nation founded on life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness America.
President Kennedy’s observation that “the
rights of man come not from the state, but from
the hand of God” echoes Alexander Hamilton’s
challenge: “The sacred rights of mankind are
not to be rummaged for among old parchments
or musty records. They are written in the whole
volume of human nature by the hand of Divinity
itself.” The ideas and ideals of the Declaration,
the Constitution grated harshly on the mon-
archies, the autocracies of the Old World where
people were pawns and peasants, not peers.
These new basic values of the new world stimu-
lated a constant flow of immigrants here to
pursue that inborn dream of happiness. We have
grown, but not by colonialism or violence, but
simply by the recognized value of our republican
institutions.
Washington and Lincoln would have been
highly pleased with the new President's ap-
peal: “Ask not what your country will do for you
ask what you can do for your country.” Jef-
ferson and his associates in the Declaration did
not list what they wanted the government to do
for them; they listed the intolerable burdens
which governmental tyranny had placed on them.
This may strike as peculiar a generation reared
on welfarism; people have grown to esteem
their personal independence less than the imagi-
nary benefits flowing from reliance on govern-
ment.
John Stuart Mill has observed that "a state
which dwarfs its men that they may be more
docile in its hands even for beneficial pur-
poses will find that with small men. no great
things can really be accomplished.” The Presi-
dent’s probing of new frontiers, his summons to
sacrifice will demand great men of every rank
and age.
We have flourished after almost two cen-
turies of ordered freedom. Except for the tragic
Civil War, plots, seditions, uprisings have never
smeared our national record. Empires, mon
archies, dictatorships have happily collapsed,
but the lone figure of liberty still stands firm
against the attacks of time, depression and war.
Her example remains without rival.
But as deTocqucville commented over 100
years ago: “Democratic nations care little for
what has been, but they are haunted by visions
of what will be. Democracy, which shuts the past
against the poet, opens the future before him."
Our land became great through those who
gave themselves outright; we shall find salva-
tion in the same surrender.
‘Under God’
After many years in our American school
life in which our students recited their pledge
of allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America, it was decided that there should be the
insertion of the words "Under God.” The reason
this insertion was made was because of the de-
velopment of atheistic communism throughout
tho world and the extreme threat of secularism
in our American way of life. The words “Un-
der God” were suggested by God-loving and
God fearing Americans who felt that our Amer-
ican children should be reminded that their heri-
tage is from God and should remain with God
and so it became the accepted form used by our
children every day in school when they make
their pledge of allegiance.
A group of Americans exercising their con-
stitutional rights three years ago opposed the
use of these words, claiming they were in vio-
lation of the Constitution of the State of New
York. A unanimous decision of the Appellate
Division of the New York Stato Supreme Court
upheld the legality of the phrase, “Under God.”
It was then thought that these objections were
laid to rest.
Now another group calling themselves the
Freethinkers of America has decided to appcul
this decision and so once again we go through
the~judicial system to defend the presence of the
name of God in our public schools. It had been
already pointed out in the decision of the Ap-
pellate Court that any child who objected to the
phrase, if he so desired, could remain silent or
leave the room. This was a judicial attempt to
give a judgment for the mode of reconciliation.
So we must wait again for our courts to
decide whether or not it is constitutional for our
American children in our public schools to re-
cite the pledge as they have been doing for the
last three years. At no other time in our his-
tory docs this decision seem more pertinent.
Threatened as we are by atheistic communism,
frightened as we are of the possibility of nuclear
destruction, challenged as we are for world lead-
ership, no one except the°Vreethinker doubts that
we need God, His name, and His help. It is
very difficult for the average American, and we
might say, for most Americans, to have his
viewpoint challenged so critically by the few
who are the Freethinkers. Time and time again
our courts and their decisions have reminded us
that we of America are a religious people and
this implies that our religion, no matter what it
may be, in some way or another binds us with
Almighty God.
It is hoped that our courts will take judicial
notice of a country with'a religious recognition
and will allow our children to recite the pledge
as it now reads. Let the few who do not want to
do so remain silent or leave the room, but let
God remain in our educational system, at least
if only to givo reverence to His name and His
place in our American way of life.
Peter Speaks
Holy Priests
• A life that is holy before God and before
men, with a holiness that tirelessly urges them
oh to the work of th«? apostolate, recognizes no
obstacles, never wavers before sacrifice —a
holiness that impels otlufbs toward goodness by
its example, edifies the good and seals the lips
of the wicked. Its coming and going like that
of anew sun makes virtues grow;-it soothes
the righteous anger of heaven, draws down
graces upon the earth, and at every moment is
the glory of God and the honor of the Church.
Pope Piujr XII to the Spanish Pontifical College,
Mar. 22, 1956.
Look Sam, They’re Brothers
Mortal Sin Robs Soul of Life;
Charity, Faith Bring It Back
By Frank J. Sheed
As we have seen, the first com-
ing of sanctifying grace is by
faith, the root from which the
whole life grows. Without it we
should get none of the rest, for
what sort of relation should we
have with a
God in Whom
we did not be-
lieve!
But how is
[race lost? By
mortal sin,
which is a
choice of our
own will ns
against God’sI
so serious andI
deliberate that it is nothing less
than a choosing of self as against
God. Thus it breaks the union be-
tween us and Him, and snaps the
flow of life as completely as one
snaps out electric light by discon-
necting the battery. It is upon the
union of wills that the life-giving
.’or.tact depends.
There is another level or degree
of sin, the one we call venial,
which is so different in nature
hat there is almost a difference
in kind and not in degree only.
In venial sin we break the law of
God, certainly, but the matter is
■ihght, there is almost no reflec-
tion in it; it is rather a small
eruption through our weakness,
not considered or important
enough to be regarded as engag-
ing a serious choice of the self at
all, much less a serious rejection
of God’s sovereignty. We shall re-
turn to the distinction later; here
we merely note that it is mortal
sin that breaks off the current of
life to our soul.
IIERK TOO WE need a shade
more precision. Think of grace
under the figure of a tree faith
at the root, above it hope, above
that charity, above that all the
branches and leaves of moral
virtues and gifts and beatitudes
and fruits.
Faith and hope and charity
are the trunk of the tree. Each
ol these is lost only by the axe-
blow of mortal sin against it;
losing any one of them we lose
all of the tree above it, but not
necessarily that which lies be-
low. A sin against the love of
God does not necessarily de-
stroy hope or faith. These we
lose only by sins which involve
their direct denial. Hope is lost,
as we have seen, by despair or
presumption; faith is lost by
unbelief.
But charity is the life-giver, for
to reject it is a denial of love,
and love and life are inseparable,
no love no life. (Notice how in
the Niccne Creed we call the
Holy Spirit, who proceeds by the
way of love, vivificantem, the one
who gives life). Re read the
verses on charity in the 13th
chapter of 1 Corinthians, dwelling
especially on the words: “And
now there remain faith, hope and
charity, those three: but the
greatest of these is charity.”
FOR, WE CANNOT repeat it
too often, charity is the life-giver.
Sinning against it, we lose the
supernatural life, we arc without
sanctifying grace. We may still
have faith and hope as habits not
lost (something was said of habit
in this connection earlier). They
will be quite real, but not sal-
vific, that is not effective for
salvation, not life-giving.
Yet not valueless. They can
be real aids to the movement
of nature against sin which
may lead Cod to energize once
more in the soul by grace. A
man in mortal sin who yet has
hope knows that God is at-
tainable and has not lost the
desire to go to Him. For the
time, he is caught in some sin
to which he is too powerfully at-
tached, yet he has in him still i
a strong reason for fighting
against it.
Even if he has nothing left but;
faith, hope having gone the way I
of charity still the belief in
God, though he is not doing any-
thing about it, constitutes a point
of return which the man without
faith lacks. Time and again it
happens that a man who has not
actually lost faith but has defi-
nitely mislaid it, has perhaps
hardly adverted to it for years,
suddenly finds himself caught
dgain in its flood: to the amaze-
ment of himself and his friends,
he is once more fighting against
sins which seemed to have be-
come routine. *
We have noted that a man who
has lost faith along with all the
rest lacks a point of return. But
even there we need place no limit
Itu the life-giving power of the
Holy Ghost the prayer of
others may still aid a man who
will not pray for himself; it may
win actual graces for him, and to
these, so merciful is God, man’s
power to respond docs not cease
while this life lasts.
We Must Promote
German Alliance
By Louis F. Budenz
Each of the 36 million Commu-
nist Party members in the world
is armed today with a weapon in
many ways more powerful than a
missile. It is the statement of
the 81 Commu-
nist Parties, is-
sued from the
November ses-
sions in Mos-
cow.
Not only does
his war docu-
ment fill the
pages of every
theoretical par-
ty organ in
every country, but in most of
them it is also distributed in
pamphlet form. The Communist
Party of the U.S. has just made
such a distribution. Thus com-
munists, while calling themselves
American, commit themselves to
crushing this country under the
proposition that “it has become
an enemy of the peoples of the
whole world.”
AT ONCE Moscow springs
into action to make certain that
in every land this message takes
concrete form. The January is-
sues of World Marxist Review
and International Affairs -furnish
evidence of this. Both feature ar-
ticles predicting and planning the
downfall of the American Repub-
lic written by leading American
communists.
Our immediate concern, how-
ever, has to be with a hurried
review of the December Inter-
national Affairs which makes
“collective colonialism” a
major accusation against the
United States. We discover an
early article praising Norman
Thomas for his book “Pre-
requisites for Peace” cham-
pioning American disarma-
ment.
Moscow’s admiration for Thom-
as’ stand is not merely because
of the “disarmament” point
which, of course, Moscow wishes
to stress. We read:
"The foreign policy of the Unit-
ed States in a number of areas
in regarded by Thomas as a
source of international tension,
lie demands the systematic dis-
mantling of American military
bases, and ridicules the fact that
the U. S. puppet Chiang Kai-shek
represents’ China in the United
Nations. If the population of Tai-
wan were able to express their
will freely, that political corpse
could not represent even that is-
land! Thomas stresses that ‘the
UN is enormously weakened by
tlic exclusion from it of the ef-
fective government of the
world’s largest nation, a nation
which is rapidly growing in pow-
er’.”
HAVING THUS assured the
world’s comrades that many
American champions of Ameri-
can disarmament ateo stand for
weakening this country further
with recognition of Red China, In-
ternational Affairs goes on to an
other subject. We read:
“He Thomas; also calls for
an end of U. S. interference In
the affairs of the Arab East
and the neutralization of that
area; he regards it as a mis-
take that the Soviet proposals of
February, 1957, with regard to
non-intervention in the affairs
of the Middle East were ig-
nored.”
j Thus, the Moscow organ seeks
jto establish that there is a certain
logic in appeasement, that when
any person, non-communist
though he may be, stands for one
feature of the communist line, he
is likely to come around to sup
port of the entire line.
IT IS NOT surprising, then,
that the major burden of this is-
sue of International Affairs is di-
rected against good relations be-
tween the U. S. and West Ger-
many. There are no fewer than
eight articles attacking these two
countries. Summing up this fusil-
lade is this judgment by S. Il-
larionov, leading Soviet theoreti-
cian:
"The U. S.-West German Im-
perialist alliance is one of the
main obstacles to the normali-
zation of the international sit-
uation
. . .
“As well as being a serious ob-
stacle to the settling of the dis-
armament problem, the Wash-
ington-Bonn alliance also stands
in the way of the adjustment of
such important international
problems as that of West Berlin.
In counting on the support of the
U.S.A., which regards West Ger-
many as its military and political
advance base, the Bonn rulers
have taken, on these questions, a
position which represents a di-
rect threat to European and
world security."
After that, there need be no
further argument. Our responsi-
bility is clearly defined to use
the same zeal with which we arc
opposing the recognition of Red
China to promote ever closer
friendship with West Germany.
Mass Calendar
Feb. 26—Sunday. Second Sunday of
Lent. Ist Class. Violet. No (11. ( I I'ref.
of Lent.
Feb. 27—Monday. Monday of Second
Week of Lent. 3rd Class. Violet. No
Gl. St. Gabriel of the Most Sorrowful
Virgin; 3 C (I*). I’ref. of Lent.
Feb. 2H—Tuesday. Tuesday of Second
Week of Lent. 3rd Class. Violet, No Gl.
2nd Coll. C <P>. Pref. of I.ent
Mar. I—Wednesday.. Wednesday of
Second Week of Lent.3rd Class. Violet.
No (11 and. Coll C (P), Pref. of Lent.
Mar. 2 —Thursday. Thursday of Second
Week of Lent. 3rd Class. Violet. No Gl.
2nd CoUi q (P), Prof. «»f Lont
Mur. 3— Friday. Friday of Second
Week of Lent. 3rd Class. Violet. No Gl.
2nd Coll. C <P>, Pref. of Lent.
Mar. 4—Saturday. Saturday of Second
Week of Lent. 3rd Class. Violet. No Gl.
2nd Coll. St. Caiimir; 3 St. Lucius. Pref.
Of Lent.
Mar. 3—Sunday, Third Sunday of
Lent. Ist Class. Violet. No Gl. Cr. Pref.
of Lent.
Ke.v: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N Arch,
diocese of Newsrk; P Diocese of Pater-
son; Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. ].,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Why has not the third se-
cret of Fatima been revealed
even though 1960 has passed
by?
A. There are many misunder-
standings about this secret. Al-
though the proper Church author-
ities were permitted to open the
letter last year and thus learn
this secret, there was no obliga-
tion to do so, and noobligation to
reveal its contents even after it
had been opened.
Moreover, this entire matter
lies within the theological area of
private revelations and these are
not needed by the Church in its
work of salvation. Private revela-
tions help the receiver of them
and others who make proper use
of their matters. Even so, one
does not need private revelations
to be saved.
The year 1960 gave occasion for
much consideration of the Fatima
apparitions. Unfortunately, some
Dlayed upon the motive of fear to
create confusion in the minds of
many by threatening all kinds of
evils to the world. A true fear is
part of the Fatima story; but it is
rather a fear of hell, and a fear
for those who refuse to repent of
their sins. Less talk of world ca-
lamities and more of eternal con-
demnation should be the charac-
teristic of the true Fatima devo-
tee.
We may wonder If the present
anxiety to learn the final part of
the Fatima messages is prompted
by true devotion to Mary’s pur-
pose rather than by mere curios-
ity and desire for the unusual.
The test can easily be made.
How have you accepted the pre-
vious parts of the Secrets? Do
you say the Rosary every day as
our Blessed Lady requested?
What penance and reparation for
sinners do you offer, as She also
requested?
Until we become much more
dedicated to the requests already
known from Fatima, it does not
become us to press for further in-
formation.
Q. Before the creation of the
world, what did God reign
over?
A. Behind this question is a
failure to grasp the true nature of
God. God never needed anything
to rule over. God does not need it
now. God does not add anything
to Ilis nature by the existence of
this universe.
Before this universe, and be-
fore any of His heavenly crea-
tures, God Is. God exists by His
own very Nature, perfect, entire,
containing all and wanting noth-
ing, perfectly happy in the Unity
which is the Trinity.
Q. What answer should be
Riven to the question: Is it
wrong for a high school girl
to smoke?
A. First you must answer that
in itself the use of cigarettes
and the like is not sinful. Then
you should add that circum-
stances change cases and you
may point to certain. circum-
stances which would make the
act or the habit of smoking
wrong at times.
We presume that the smoking
is not done to excess. When ex-
cessive this habit can lead to
a health problem. Lung cancer
is one threat that can material-
ize.
The major source of wrong-
doing in smoking when of high
school age lies in the disobedi-
ence present if one smokes de-
spite a parent’s prohibition. Par-
ents are within their rights if
they forbid a high school girl
(or high school boy) to smoke.
Other considerations some-
times enter the picture. I have
wondered often where high
school students get the money
it costs to smoke. In some cases
the money should be used for
more important purposes in the
home. At times too the habit of
smoking may tempt to petty dis-
honesties at home to obtain the
money for cigarctes.
Msgr. J. D. Conway in his
book “What They' Ask About
Morals" (Fides 1960) also warns
of the element of vanity—that is,
of showing off by pretending to
be smart through the smoking
habit. He also rominds such girls
that smoking may lead them to
the wrong group of companions—-
although it may be that
the wrong group of companions
came first and the desire to
smoke in order to be one of the
crowd came later.
In any case, the question of sin
can easily be solved by the con-
fessor. The other considerations
el character training, virtue and
the like should be solved by the
common sense of the girl (or
boy) in question.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Feb. 24, 1941
2nd Sunday of Lont
St. Ann'i
(Polish), 201 St. Paul'a
Ave., Jersey City
St.
Mary's. 91 Home Ave., Rutherford
„
Mar. 3, 1941
Sacred Heart, 127 Paterson Ave., Wal-
linflon
Mar. 5, 1941
3rd Sunday of Lent
Our
Lady of the Rosary. 179 Em-
met St., Newark
Sacred Heart. 78 Broad St., Bloom-
field
Alexlan Brothers' Hospital, 653 E.
Jersey St., Elizabeth
Holy Name. 99 Marsellus PI.. Garfield
Our Lady of Czestochowa, 120 Sussex
St., Jersey City
St. Aufustlne's, 3900 New York Ave.
Union City
Diocese of Paterson
Feb. 24, 1941
2nd Sunday of Lent
St. Joseph's. 17 Elm St.. Newton
Mar. S, 1941
3rd Sunday of Lont
St. Joseph's. 7 Parker Ave., Passaic
Our Lady of Victories, 100 Fair St.,
Paterson
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Leonard Federici, Feb.
25, 1911
Rev. John P. Callaghan, Feb.
25, 1914
Rev. William F. Wahl, Feb. 26,
1925
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James F.
Mooney, Feb. 27, 1928
Rev. John Racaniello, Feb. 27,
1929
Rev. Theodore Peters, Feb 28,
1928
Rev. James M. Murphy, S -T.,
Feb. 28, 1946
Rev. John J. Butscher, Feb. 28,
1954
Rev. Eucherio Gianetto, Mar.
1, 1939
Rev. Daniel J. Sheehan, Mar. 1,
1939
Rev. Nicholas Jannarelli, Mar.
2, 1937
Rev. Anthony DeVito, Mar. 2,
1945
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Micha'el J. Don-
nelly, Mar. 2, 1950
AROUND THE PARISH
The O’Brien boy finds he can’t go to school because
of his cold, but can still “enjoy" his day off through
educational television.
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Asks Federal Aid
For 'All Children'
Michael R. Paternoster
New Milford
Editor:
A Federal Aid to Education bill will reach Congress
soon. Kennedy’s task force has presented an unjust and
discriminatory proposal that will take money from all the
people but not benefit all the children. It is unjust in that
the government will be exerting
financial pressure on parents of
private school children to send
them to a state school in order to
benefit in educational funds. Is it
not time that we start to demand
our just share of the tax money,
not for supporting our schools,
but as aid to our children?
Kennedy said, "The principle of
church-state separation precludes
aid to private schools,” and “they
enjoy the abundant resources of
private enterprise.” What private
enterprise resources have been
made available to your parish
school?
Some Catholic educators have
said that Catholic schools may be
forced, for lack of money, to drop
either high school or the first six
grades of grammar school. This
is a negative approach to a dif-
ficult problem, and in such an ap-
proach, there is no hope of find-
ing a solution. The right of par-
ents to direct their child’s educa-
tion is guaranteed by the Consti-
tution. If government can control
the processes of education, it can
control thought and belief. It is
imperative that we never allow
only one school system to exist
and dominate the youth.
Children do not cease to be
Americans when they are enroll-
ed in Catholic schools. They re-
tain their liberties and rights un-
der the Constitution. One of these
rights is freedom of choice in ed-
ucation. Parents who exercise this
right may not, in justice, be de-
prived of other constitutional
rights. Among these is the right
to share equally with other chil-
dren in welfare benefits.
The Supreme Court has ruled in
the cases of Terral, Frost and
Douds, that the government can-
not demand the surrender of a
constitutional right as a condition
for sharing in welfare benefits.
Asa result, the government can-
not demand that a child attend a
church-related school as a condi-
tion for sharing in educational
benefits. When the government
does this it imposes an unconsti-
tutional condition
on the exercise
of a constitutional right. A gov-
ernment may not lawfully force a
child through economic coercion
to conform to the philosophical
and theological orientation of the
public schools.
Because the state allows pri-
vate schools to exist does not
mean freedom of education has
been achieved. Asa result of
economic coercion this purported
freedom is non-existent. For
proof, you need only ask: How
many people are unable to obtain
a Catholic education for their
children because of over-crowded
facilities, lack of money or ability
to pass the high school entrance
exam? What freedom of educa-
tion do these people have?
A solution to this problem may
be direct subsidization of tbe in-
dividual child. The precedent has
been set in educating veterans
through the G.I. Bill.
It should be mentioned that the
state’s educational obligations arc
not to institutions or systems but
rather to children the individ-
ual child of the state regardless
of where he may attend school.
Institutions and systems are but
meansto help the state carry out
its educational obligations. This
means is not coterminous with its
obligations. Right now the state is
not meeting its obligations to all
its school children.
The only legal justification for
spending public money for the ed-
ucation of public school children
is the good society derives from
an educated citizenry. The same
good flows to society from the
private school.
In the final analysis, the only
internal force that can destroy
our liberties is government. A
wise people will not permit its
government to become too pow-
erful in the field of education.
The best defense against govern-
mental encroachment is freedom
of choice in education!
Urges Passage
Of Zoning Bill
James A. O’Connell,
Leonia.
Editor:
On Feb. 9 your paper carried an editorial calling at-
tention to the fact that New Jersey law discriminates
against private and parochial schools in the matter of the
location of school buildings, which Boards of Education
are free to place where they will,
while other schools are subject
to local zoning restrictions. The
editorial ended with a question
as to how long this discrimina-
tion is to be allowed to continue.
Last week’s issue of The Advo-
cate had a news story about the
introduction in the Assembly at
Trenton of a bill designed pre-
cisely to put an end to this un-
fair practice. The bill (known as
Assembly 238) is similar to one
offered by the same Assembly-
man last year; it was never
even reported out of committee.
The re-introduction of the bill
at this time gives us a splendid
opportunity to remedy once and
for all a situation which is un-
American and undemocratic and
from which our schools have suf-
fered more than once.
The members of the Assembly
are our elected representatives;
we have sent them to Trenton to
do what we want done. If the
head of every family will write
to the members of his Assembly
delegation, demanding that they
support bill No. 238, it will sure-
ly pass. If it does not, we shall
be able to choose new Assembly-
men at the next election.
Your library or local news-
paper can supply you with the
names of your representatives in
Trenton. Tell those representa-
tives what you want them to do.
Do it now!
If we let this opportunity pass
without action, we shall have no
just complaint about future dis-
crimination against our schools.
Ask Seminarians
To Enter Contest
H. E. Froelicher, president,
Allendale, N. J.
Editor:
The Crusaders for More Fruit-
ful Preaching and-Hearing of the
Word of God have encouraged
seminarians from all over the
world to answer the contest ques-
tion: “What Can I Learn from
Christ the Preacher From His
Way of Preaching?” The best an-
swer in every seminary will re-
ceive a prize blessed by Pope
John XXIII.
All the answers, not more than
50 to 80 words, must be sen: by
Mar. 18, so that the crusade
president can bring them to the
Holy Father in April. Answers
have already been received frjm
five continents even from
places like the Belgian Congo,
from Asia, Europe, Australia and
both North and South America.
May we beg all those seminar-
ians who have not heard of this
contest to send in their answers
with the permission of their super-
ior?
The more the better! Mail
jour answers to The Crusaders,
Allendale, N. J.
STRANGE
BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright,1981, KjCWA New* eerrloa
God Love You
A Priest’s Hectic Day
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Here is how one missionary
spent last Christmas Day:
“I left the confessional at 15
minutes to midnight on Christmas
Eve. The temperature was 93 de-
grees. 1 preached a sermon, even
though all my
vestments wore
wet through,
because most of
the congrega-
tion were the
‘hardy annual’
type, so we
thought that a
few kind words
about the infi-
nite Love of
God would help.
“1 LEFT this mission at 2 a.m.
in my Volkswagen and slept in
the desert. It was so hot I did not
need a sleeping bag. At 4:30 a m.
I visited with a few aboriginals,
and then set out for a railroad
siding for my second Mass.
I arrived at 7 a.m. and called
all the faithful by knocking on
each door at the small railway
siding, f set up the altar in the
hall and was amazed at the thou-
sands of ants who raced around
the floor enjoying the remnants
of the sweet things from the
Christmas party which had lasted
until 3 a.m.
“I heard confessions behind a
piano in the hall. Kerosene was
poured around the floor where
I had set up the altar and we
set fire to the ants. Then Mass
was said peacefully, and evety-
one went to Communion, 11 in
all. The collection amounted to
$1.60.
“Then I went off to the desert
to my third Mass, which was
celebrated in a small hall. I
heard confessions on the stage,
and 15 received Our Dear Lord
at this Mass. The time was now
mid-day, and the temperature
was 117 degrees. I preached de-
spite the warm day. My collec-
tion amounted to $2.
“I DROVE back over the dis-
ert several hundred miles, and
arrived back at my starting point
at 3:30 p.m. without breaking
my fast. I had a cup of black tea
and a dry biscuit, and then off to
bed. It has been so many years
since I have had a Christmas din-
ner that I have really forgotten
what it is like, and I miss noth-
ing.”
Now what are you going to
do? Turn the page and forget
all about this? Or in your true
Christian charity will you send
a little something for our good
missionaries? There arc up-,
proximatcly 200,000 of them
under the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or lit. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrassc St., Paterson.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Feb. 24, Feast of St. Mat-
thias.
One of the three Ember
Days, Feb. 22, 24 or 25.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
Her Husband’s Daily Conduct
Contradicts Religious Creed
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
H°w can you get a man to love and respect his family?
Nothing I or our six children do is ever right. We dread
feastdays and birthdays because he’ll spoil them with a
critical outburst. He keeps money the children receive
for gifts. The 13 and 15-ycar-old work after school and
he wants them to pay board. The oldest is already self-
supporting in clothes, tuition, dentist bills, etc. We’re
weary of being criticized and scolded.. Yet he never misses
Mass and always says his prayers.““JO Ilia U
The chances that your husband
will change at this late stage are
slim. Going to a competent coun-
selor would help, but from what
I know of his type, he will never
agree to seek such assistance be-
cause he will
never admit he
needs it.
The real prob-
lem your letter
describes is the
tragic separa-
tion or divorce
between your
husband’s reli-
gious beliefs
and his daily
conduct. The
essence of the
Christian program for life is
found in the commandment to
love God and neighbor.-By word
and example Our Lord repeated
this message throughout His life.
Our service of God consists in the
practice of charity. Without this
love in our hearts, all our actions,
even the most sublime, are de-
prived of Christian meaning.
UNFORTUNATELY, some peo-
ple fail to realize that Christian-
ity demands the completereform
of the inward man— of our
minds and hearts. Like the Phar-
isees of Our Lord's days, they re-
gard religion as a set of external
rites, fail to bring their beliefs
to bear on their daily conduct be-
cause there has been no change
in their hearts. When speaking of
them Jesus used the frightening
term “whitened sepulchres."
They are externally proper but
filled with death within.
Although I realize that there
are two sides to every story, the
detailed account in your letter
describes a type well known to
pastors and marriage counselors.
Such men usually try to put on a
good front in public. At home
they make no attempt to control
their passions.
Manifestations of affection and
kindness are met with suspicion
or scorn. Far from giving any en-
couragement to wife or children,
they arc quick to criticize success
and crush any signs of enthus-
iasm. They have no respect for
the feelings of others, even of
their small children. They arc
petty bullies, obvioysly deriving
satisfaction from seeing the weak
suffer.
Yet they like to pose as
Christians. Besides insisting on
how hard they have to work to
support the family, they usu-
ually point out that women will
try to dominate a man if he
doesn’t keep them in their
place and children will grow
up to be no good if parents
are easy on them. In reality,
there is nogenuine love in their
hearts. One sometimes wonders
whether their refus.il to prac-
tice self-control has not de-
stroyed their very capacity to
love.
Since you have consulted your
pastor and he has been unable to
effect any change, this approach
seems futile. Should you obtain a
separation? Some would counsel
this step, but with six young chil-
dren you would have to find suf-
ficient means of support. I sug-
gest you consider separation a
last resort, that is, only if the sit-
uation threatens to undermine
your health or your emotional
balance.
ALTHOUGH IT may prove dif-
ficult at this late stage, I feel
you should make a definite at-
tempt to stand up to your hus-
band. You appear to have been
far too submissive. Tell him what
you think of his actions and make
it clear that you intend to defend
the children from his mean criti-
cisms and unjust demands. As a
wife and mother, this is your
right and obligation.
In order to take an effective
stand, you will have to adjust
your own attitudes and strength-
en your convictions in the justice
of your cause. If you fold up at
his first sarcastic remark, you
will accomplish nothing. You
can’t afford to be too easily hurt
or driven to tears. And don’t
plead with him tell him. It will
take more than one scene to
make progress, but if you make
it clear that you mean business,
you may be effective.
Remember the stakes are
high. Your children have no
one to defend them but you.
Since your task will prove dif-
ficult, the thought may come;
isn't it better to give in and
avoid quarreling? 1 would an-
swer that there are concessions
or compromises which, because
of their harmful consequences,
one cannot afford to make. If
the present situation continues,
even separation may prove less
harmful for all concerned.
Pray for courage, and relying
on the grace of the sacrament
you received at marriage, take a
firm Christian stand in defense
of yourself .and your children.
You might also reflect that if you
continue to give in, your husband
will remain unchanged, and there
are no bullies in heaven.
Intentions for March
The Holy Father’s general
intention for March is:
That families, amidst the
snares of present-day prog-
ress, may be strengthened by
the Church’s doctrine and the
frequent reception of the Sacra-
ments.
The fnission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship 61
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the numerous native
clergy may receive strong and
appropriate training in keeping
with present-day needs.
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.
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...
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copyright 1961
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DON'T FALL BEHIND TODAY...
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BE IN THE KNOW FOR TOMORROW!
• A
Everyday scenes are the stuff of History and you and your
family are a vital part of today's scene. So find out what your
family is doing . . . what your Congressmen are doing . . .
your neighbors all over the world. Find more of everything,
TODAY in the NEWARK NEWS . . . New Jersey's family news-
paper that records the scenes of today for tomorrow’s history.
'For people in the know and on the go.”
Newark
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Book Reviews
Like Soulless Streetcars
CRIES FROM THE HALF-
WORLD, by Rev. John Leppich,
S.J. St. Paul Publications. $3.50
This is a breathless journey
through the slums and fac-
tories, slave labor camps and
red-light districts of the world.
A pilgrimage to Africa, China,
Siberia, Louisiana and wher-
ever else injustices are perpe-
trated against men. A tour of
the "half-world of sin born of
poverty and suffering” which
includes your own town.
Asa guide on these travels
Father Leppich speaks as an
eyewitness, lie has listened to
the problems of the workers
and studied the Worker Priests
close-up. He has ministered to
the circus entertainers and
plumbed the loneliness of the
Asian student abroad. He has
struggled to alleviate the mis-
eries of orphans and spoken of
God to the prostitute.
"WE WISH above all,” he
says, prayer-like, “to erect
Your Cross in those places
which man, with weary resig-
nation, has left to the devil ...
For since You sat at table with
publicans and sinners
...
Your
disciples are -also called into
this half-world.”
This is the reason for the
journey on which Father Lep-
pich escorts his reader in this
remarkable book. This, and his
desire to awaken everyone to
a realization of their relation-
ship, in Christ, to everyone
else.
“I once read" somewhere that
when two planets meet in space
traces are left behind for mil-
lions of years,” he remarks.
"But when two men meet, two
men with souls, should they not
leave traces?
...
We should
and can recognize Christ in
every brother, and yet we pass
by one another like soulless
streetcars.”
His comments are addressed
sometimes to God, sometimes
to all within earshot, some-
times, with painful directness,
to your own heart. Now he
pities a sinner, now chides a
materialist, now lashes out at
the abortionist, now pricks at
the soul-dulling effects of the
assembly line.
Yet he never tears down
without building. To each ill
which he exposes with dramatic
impact, he offers a solution and
pleads that it be accepted. Nor
are the solutions airy imprac-
tical affairs, or involved propo-
sitions available only to heads
of states or churches or institu-
tions. They are solutions as
basic as charity and applicable
in the lives of all of us.
FATHER LEPPICH’S writing
has the gasping intensity of a
rider crying out the news of
approaching danger, and by the
sheer force of his words setting
his hearers into motion. Indeed,
Father Leppich has found that
“God is dead” in the streets
of Paris, that Mao Tse Tung
might have taken a different
path had he found love and hos-
pitality in Europe, that ma-
chines are turning prayerless
men, wholesale, into cursing
robots. These and the other
dangers of which he warns fire
his intensity and make his
words unforgettable.
That the book, originally pub-
lished as "Christus auf der
der Reeperbahn,” is described
as a “best-seller” in West Ger-
many, the Netherlands, France
and Italy, is impressive. May
if be welcomed in the U. S.
- A.M.B.
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A Biography of tho Soa (Ila) by Rich-
ard Carrington
Aco of Spades (Ila). by Dell Shannon
A History of tho Cold War (1). by John
Lukacs
A Kind of Lovlno (lib), by Stan Barstow
And I Shall Ba Haalad (I), by Edcltraud
Fulda
Apprantlco to Foar (Ila). by Henry
Brlnton
A Stranger Passed (lib), by Catherine
Christian
A Tlgar Walks (Ha), by lan Niall
A Wall-Known Faco (lib), by Josephine
Bell
Badlam In tha Back Saat (1). by Janet
Gillespie
Betrayal at tha UN (Ila). by Copp &
Peck
Bongo (Üb). by Arnold E. Grlsman
Candles Are All Out (nb). by Nigel
Fitzgerald
Chancellor (lib), by Lawrence Schoon-
over
Charlie Oallaghir, My Love (lib), by
Simon Kent
Creole (Itb). by Ray La Scola
Deer One* All (lie), by Jean Rikhnff
DeCeulle Nobody Knows (D, by Alden
Hatch
Double Axe (lib), by Lauren Stevens
light Men (lib), by Richard Wright
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Working Plan
ForSainthood
THE WAY OF ST. ALPHON-
SUS LIGUORI, edited by Barry
Ulanov. Kenedy. $4.95.
The appeal of this volume is
the same as that of aKempis’
“Imitation” and de Sales’ “In-
troduction." Through the cen-
turies people who realize that
they have been created for
sainthood have been drawn to
the plans for sanctity set down
by their forerunners who have
"made it."
The plan of St. Alphonsus Li-
guori, 18th century founder of
the Redemptorist Fathers, is
the unvarying one that has
served saints through the
ages: love of God, recourse to
Mary, conformity to God's Will,
and a prayer life comprising
frequent Mass and the Sacra-
ments, meditation, visits to the
Blessed Sacrament.
These selections from ’he
best of his spiritual writings
include meditations keyed to
the liturgical cycle, formal
prayers for everyday and for
special times, and generous
portions of advice, gleaned
from his own experience and
readings of a host of other
saints, designed to lead the sin-
cere soul on the road toward
sanctity. In all of this the abid-
ing necessity of prayer is the
repeating refrain.
Remarking in his introduction
on St. Alphonsus’ insistence on
ceaseless prayer, Barry Ulan-
ov declares: “Only those who
have no use at all for prayer
will find St. Alphonsus useless
... He shows us how to pray,
as if our life depended on it,
for he is sure that it does
"
A.MB.
Television
SUNDAY. FED. It
9
Cod™'
<4> “ T* lk About
10 a.m. (4) “Inquiry." Paullit Path-
cr*.
i0 a m (1 3) Scion Hall Seminar.
”*ir. John J. Dougherty
10:30 a m. <2> Ump Unto My Feet,
Dr. Dooley Tribute
11:35 am. Family Living '6l. Rev.
George llagmaler.
1 pm. (7) Direction* '6l. Roualt
engraving*.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY. MAR. 4
1 Pm. <ll > Chriitophera. “Family
Cornea First'*
Radio
SUNDAY. FEB. 24
8:18 ■ m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:15 a m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francla
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
8 a m. WPAT <AMF.M)—Sacred Heart
Program
8:30 a m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour,
“Job.**
830 a m. WWRL Ave Maria Hour
1010 a m. WFHA-FM—“Our Spiritual
Mother" dram* Mary Production*.
12 noon WFUV-FM Mat*.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
Program.
1 p.m. WFUV-FM—Ave Marla.
1:30 p.m, WFUV-FM—Hour of Cru-
cl fled
230 P.m. WRCA Catholic Hour
Mu*ings on Mary Our Mother.**
Rev. Joseph K. Manton. C.S.S.R.
5 p.m. WFUV-FM Ave Marl* Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV-FM Hour of tha
Crucified.
7 p m. WWW. Hall Mary Hour
7:45 p.m. WRNX Novena, St
Stephen's
8 p.m. WFUV-FM—Fordham Lectures
8:30 p.m. WVNJ Living Rosary,
Rev. Michael F. Calabrese
10 pm. WABC Christian in Action.
Magazine of Air."
MONDAY, FEB. 27
2 pm. WSOU iF.MX—Sacred Heart.
1005 p.m. WSOU (F.M) Hour of
St. Francis.
TUESDAY, FEB. 21
2 p.m. WSOU <FM>—Sacred Heart.
10 05 p.m WSOU <FM>- Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1
2 p.m. WSOU <F.M>—Sacred Heart
Program.
7 45 p.m. WRNX Noven*.
THURSDAY, MAR. 2
3 pm. WSOU <FM>—Sacred Heart.
FRIDAY, MAR. 3
2 p.m. WSOU «FM>—Sacred Heart.
3:30 p.m. WRNX Novena. Immacu-
late Conception.
030 p.m. WSOU (F.M) Hour of
Crucified "After the Manner of
Christ." Rev Commas Dimino, C.P.
MOVIES
bv ,h * Naw York
National Lesion of Decency with coopera-
tion of Motion Picture Department* Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information can: MA 3-5700 or AI) 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alamo
Ben Hur
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cimarron
Cinderfella
Cinerama
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Desert Attack
Flaming Star
Flute & Arrow
Freckles
Hand in Hand
Heaven on Earth
High Time
Hound Dog Man
Hound That
Thought He Was
A Racoon
In Wake of
Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Lnft Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-
tory
101 Dalmations
Operation
Amsterdam
Pope
Pollyanna
Pork Chop Hill
Raymic
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Stop. Look Sc
Laugh
Story ut Ruth
Swan Lake
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword & Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Forest
10Commandments
—"3o”
10 Who Dared
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
39 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nts.
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
Under 10 Flags
Wackiest Ship
inArmy
Walk Tall
Warrior Sc Slave
Girl
When
Comedy
Was King
Wizard ofßaghdad
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dearo_
m
wno
r ro
unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
As Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are
Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Crasy for Love
Don
Quixote
East of Eden
Enemy General
4-D Man
Giant of Marathon
General
Della Rovere
Goliath Sc Dragon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
High PoweredRifle
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
I Aim at Stars
Jailbreakcrs
Journey to
Lost City
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Mario Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Night Fighters
Othello
Prisoners of Volga
Porgy and Bess
Rebel W.thout
Cause
S.O.S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
Secret. >t
Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobcllo
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the
-Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangiers
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgivcn
Valley of Redwoods
Verbotcn
Villago of Damned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
White Warrior
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
All the Fine
Youn* Cannibal!
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Back' to Wall
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Beat of Everything
Black
Orpheus
Captain’s Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts of Life
Fast Sc Sexy
Fever in Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Glgi
Grass Is Greener
Hell Is City
Heller in Pink
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I’m All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkcrs
Key Witness
Let No man Write
My Epitah
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean’s 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
One Foot in Hell
Onco More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
One Foot in Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderers
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
ttue de Paris
SevenThieves
Sound Sc Fury
Spartacus
Sapphire
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Tunes of Glory
Unfaithfuls
Upstairs Sc
Downstairs
Virgin Island
Virgin Spring
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young OneIf YV
“
111 topics rtunucrers
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Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blue Ansel
Bluebeard’s 10
Honeymoons
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage in
Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry for Happy
Desire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer
Gantry
Entertainer
Esther & King
Female & Flesh
3
Branded Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fox Hole in Cairo
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G. I Blues
Girl in Room 13
Girls Town
Goddess of Love
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
La Strada
Leech Women
Let’s Make Love
Macumba Love
Mania
Marriage-Go-Round
Millionairess
Misfits
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucrctia
Borgia
Not as a Stranger
Pajama Game
Pal Joey
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
Sinner
Pretty Boy Floyd
Private Lives of
Adam Sc Eve
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Rise Sc Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Rosemary
September Storm
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Shakedown
Sign of Gladiator
Some Like It Hot
Sons Sc Lovers
Squad Car
Strangers When
Wo Meet
Studs Lonlgan
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Tall Story
3 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Where Bovs Are
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Was That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
Wild One
Wild River
World of
Suzle Wong
Young. Captives
Separate Classification
contrary to ih? i.w! ~V' theme of this film (the military use of man
such as ih.
poBe* -multiple problems about war time morality
the use o?
,nv
PUon of lhc innocent, the recommendation of lethal pill,,
ftrtlfy, h
*
il'E;f, '• Whllc i* no attempt by the film to
Dositive
me immorality, nevertheless the issues are auch that ap and valid conclusion requires maturity of Judgment.
Moral Re AmiSflLl*"** Thi. message film which presents the program of
heavi°ly
C
upon^ernotlor) l^l
“
«&•,
cxprc,,lon whlch
tal*on"of' a*nrost,t°t )‘’lmiriter'(th^' U *f * Uus Ur*habilh
sssi-si,enie and Its exhibition should therefore be restricted. "
Condemned
Breathless
Come Dance With
Me
Ecstasy
Expresso Bongo
Fleih Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes & Sinners
La Ronde
Lady Chattcrley’a
Lover
Liane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Game
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gobcttc
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Property
Savage Eye
Smiles of
Summer Night
Third Sex
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twins
Woman of Rome
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Play
There Is a Play Tonight
Featherweight comedy in which
a strongminded girl playwright
sets up stagey crises in real life
to further her sister’s romance.
Consent Complex, some-
r
ha! disturbing political drama about high-
level bribery and blackmail used to force
Senateconfirmation of a questionable Cabi-
net
appointee.
All the Way Home Absorbing, compas-
sionate study of the effects ol a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
Becket Interesting and colorful, if
somewhat cynical, drama of the contest
between Britain’s Henry II and St. Thomas
a Becket.
7*»« Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, wtiose Presidential choice
is a high-minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
Bye Bye Birdie - Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock'n' roll fads.
..
Camelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loewe Arthurian
musical a brave and Joysome geste.
Connelly vs. Connelly—Lively, colorful
courtroom drama at the Blackfriars’ about
Mother Cornelia Connolly. Holy Child
foundress, sued by her husband to restore
marital rights heand once renounced to be-
come a priest.
Critic's Choice Witty, adult comedy
about a conscientious drama reviewer as-
signed to cover his wife’s atrocious first
play. Accepts divorce and remarriage but
otherwise agreeable.
D ® Ml—Fresh, fast and funny musical
U
u ,*
hll Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
big shot.
Elsa Lanchester, Herself One-woman
program of very British songs, some light-
ly amusing, others tastelessly off-color.
Emmanuel _ Reverently beautiful re-
te ling of the story of Bethlehem, with ad-
mirable portrayals of Our Lady and St.
Joseph
An Evening with Mike Nichols and
~ Light, sophisticated satiric
skits pointing up our current national foi-
bles. One sketch on amorous youngsters in
dubious taste.
uumuu.i tnsie.
Florellol
Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardia.
Gypsy The sorry spectacle of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
Irma la Douce Paris atmosphere,
sweet aongs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
Miracle Worker—Tense, moving drama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
her the wonders of words.
Moon In the Yellow River The
blandly topsy-turvy Irish comedy about
an amiable plot to blow up a power
plant to preserve the countryside's
peace of soul.
The Mousetrap Suspenseful Agathaj
Christie
mystery play about murder in
a snowbound inn, with a neat surprise
ending. f C\
The Music Man —'Eirih, exhilarating
musical romance of 1912 lowa set to a
snappy Souza march beat. Fine for the
family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech Some low. broad humor
In scenes featuring her raffish father.
The Octoroon Charmingly authen-
tic revival of a lively pre-Civtl War
melodrama about the sad social con-
sequences of Peep South elavery.
The Plough and tha Stars Frantic,
not always audible version of O'Casey's
tragicomedy about the Irish Troubles of
Rhinoceros Off-beat lonesco fan-
tasy in which all men except one turn,
through conformism, into ugly, stupid
beasts. Reflects deep pessimism of mod-
ern liberals.
Showgirl Nightclub-type song-and-
skit revue, with Carol Channing. Some
of the humor is suggestively coarse.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
J‘ vc,y convent girl who launched
the Trnpn children’s choral career.
* T«|* °» Honey-Naturalistic British
nlay about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
an-J coarse dialogue.
Engagingly nostalgic mu-
sical about a plucky minister out to clone
up Manhattan sin spots nt the century’s
turn. Some risque bits, but values general-
ly good.
The Tenth Man— Pleasant romantic
parable In synagoguo setting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing todav’a
skepticism, sentimentally lauds all faiths,
regardless of basis for belief.
Toys In the Attic - Caustic study of a
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some raw
lines and generally cynical outlook.
Under the Yum Yum Tree - Shallow,
suggestive light comedy about n young
girl’s silly plan for a platonic trial mar-
riage.
Wildcat Big. colorful brassy musical
with Lucille Ball In a 1912 boomtown pros-
pecting for oil and an oilman husband.
Family fare.
Control
, Responsibility
In Morality of Movies
By William H. Mooring
At a recent press conference,
President Kennedy, confronted
with a loaded question, said par-
ents have a responsibility to
Kuide their children in the choice
of entertainment.
He did not
say theirs is the
sole responsibil-
ity. He did not
say that film
producers and
theater owners
face no respon-
sibility.
Speaking of
prior censor-
ship fa subject
implied Dy tne questioner) the
President pointed out that the
amount of influence which the
Federal Government can exert in
this connection, is “limited: quite
properly limited.’’ If the Federal
Government had no powers at all,
there could be no limitations up-
on them.
ANYONE WHO, from wishful
thinking or sheer ignorance, as-
sumes that President Kennedy,
by this statement, was giving un-
reserved endorsement to Eric
Johnston’s repetitious thesis that
film producers are free to put
on the screen anything they
choose, is barking up the wrong
tree.
Parents should act responsibly
to keep their children away from
unsuitable movies, or other en-
tertainment. More and more
American parents now are doing
so. The fact does not relieve the
movie producers and theater
managements of their responsi-
bility to put out only decent pro-
grams.
As to the climate of public opin-
ion, it may be true, as the Motion
Picture (Producers) Association
claims, that over 100 newspaper
editorials have spoken out against
the recent U. S. Supreme Court
decision that prior film censor-
ship. in certain circumstances,
is constitutional. How many oilier
newspaper editors approved and
applauded this decision the Film
Producers’ association does not
disclose. The fact is there were
many: probably a considerable
majority.
While we have around, simul-
taneously, such movies as ‘ Go
Naked In the World,” “But-
terfield 8,” “Sanctuary,” “Girl
of the Night,” “The Misfits,”
“Angel Baby,” “Elmer Gan-
try,” “World of Suzie Wong,”
"Parrish,” “Vice Raid,” “Mar-
riage-Go-Round,” “The Million-
airess,” “Girl In Room 13” and
“Shakedown,” with even more
degrading stories in prepara-
tion, the producers’ airy argu-
ments against censorship are
glib and grotesque.
There are some good, clean
movies in circulation also: "Cim-
arron,” "Swiss Family nobin-
son,’’ "Sundowners,” “Sunrise at
Campobello," "Song Without
End,” "Conspiracy of Hearts,”
"Hand in Hand” and "Midnight
Lace.”
The film industry and the mov-
ie public might be better served
if Eric Johnston were plugging
for more of this type entertain-
ment instead of vainly trying to
defend the increasing production
of movies in which bitter social
cynicism is an even more dis-
gusting and dangerous influence
than the glamorization of sin.
THE PROTESTANT Broadcast-
ing and Film Commission has
formed a committee of exami-
ners to read screenplays (if the
producers so choose) before they
go into expensive production. Ten-
tative ratings will range from
"family approval” to “totally ob-
jectionable.”
These ratings will be circu-
lated to some 60- to 80 million
Protestants. The new Protes-
tant plan compares closely
with the system operated Dy
the National Legion of Decency,
although the Legion classifies
only completed movies.
The Hollywood movie industry
has long feared this development.
The thought is that 60- or 80 mil-
lion Protestants and 42 million
Catholics, alerted to the moral
decadance of films, may cut
down business at the box offices.
The better view might also be
taken: 100 million Christians can
make a great mapKet for moral-
ly good pictures.
Cimarron
Excellent (Family)
A remake seldom turns out bet-
ter than the original. This is ‘he
rare exception: a truly exc ting
action film with well balanced
elements of romance, adventure,
historical interest, character
study, social comment, tragedy,
triumph and robust humor. Edna
Ferber’s great American story
becomes an exhilarating exper-
ience from the thrilling scenes of
the Oklahoma land rush of April,
1889, to the finale in which Yancy
Cravat (Glenn Ford) and his pa-
tient, faithful wife Sabra (Maiia
Schell) take stock of their
achievements and failures. The
rugged experiences of pioneers
inevitably involve considerable
realism hut the “adult” interest
is handled with reason and re-
straint. When this one comes your
way make sure to see it and
take the young ones with you.
Blueprint for Robbery
Good (Adults and Adolescents)
On the Boston Brinks robbery,
producer Bryan Foy bases a sus-
penseful melodrama tracing the
planning, execution and ultimate
detection of this audacious, mul-
ti-million-dollar holdup. The solu-
tion builds up a certain amount
of false sympathy for an elder-
ly crook (J. Pat O’Malley) and
the movie gang rather tastelessly
includes a mealy-mouthed ex-con
who runs a “Gospel Mission.”
The script is tautly contrived and
sharply directed. Only the unique
nature and ambitious scope of
the Boston crime prevents this
from becoming a perfect blue-
print for other criminals.
Films on TV
L
J
ot nimj on TV
Feb. 25-Mar. 3. There may be change*
In some duo to cuts for TV use, but
generally the original Lesion of Decen-
cy ratings may bo accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Belle Starr
Border Patrol
Caribbean Mystery
Come to Stable
Crime by Night
Cross Channel
Duel at Apache
Wells
Henry Aldrich
Hollywood
Cavalcade
Home Sweet
Homicide
They Died With
Boots On
Torpedo Boat
Under Red Robe
Unseen
Variety Girl
Very Young Lady
Western Union
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Accused of
Murder
Barkleys of
Broadway
Clash by Night
Cluny Brown
Dear Ruth
Death of Salesman
Earl of Chicago
Exclusive
4 Ways Out
Hellfire
Janie
Lonely Hearts
Bandits
Man
Who
Wouldn’t Die
Missing Women
Moon Over Her
Nightmare
Private Nurse
Rinas on Her
Finger*
Safari
Saigon
Spoiler*
Spy Ring
Strange Alibi
Sundowners
Thunder Afloat
You Can’t Escape
Forever
OBJECTIONABLE
Aloma of South
Seas
Bandido
Bride
Wore Boots
Doll Face
Forbidden Street
Hell Raiders of
Deep
I~»dv in Dark
Ministry of Fear
Quiet
Gun
Story of Tosca
10 THE ADVOCATE February 23, 1961
NOW SHOWING
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Palm Beach Plaza Hotel
Palm Batch, Florida
Excellent location, pool. Beach Club.
Kolf. dining room. bar. entertainment,
beautiful room*. Some auitca with
kitchenettes. Reasonable rates. Spe-
cial rates for holidays. Free Parking.
64 HOBOKEN ROAD
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.
"i Block off Rout* 17
where you eat. . .
haj a lot to do with enjoying what you eat. The
distinguished character of CAUGHEY'S and the mellow
charm of its colonial surroundings definitely adds zest
to the enjoyment of such specialties asi
Baked Whole Live Maine Lobsters, Stuffed
Barbequed Ribs 'n Chicken
Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed-with lobster and crabmeat
i
PILGRIMAGES
Visiting Every Shrine in the World
From $ All-Inclusive
OptionaKExtcnsioos from $195
Every Piltnm.ge Accompanied hy , Spiritual Director
4 rile for t ree Wmlrjie,! HooHeti
CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE - DeTtTk
Dvp*n> Clftlo lids-, Woihlniton *, D. C
rtooio land mo tho froo book la It about your loot
"worid-covorlot" Hljrimojtt.
'
YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION AT THE
BEAUTIFUL . .
.
Carlton Hotel
24 E. PARK ST., NEWARK
COMPLETE PACKAGE PLAN
.75 PER
PERSON
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• BANQUETS • ALL SOCIALS
Ain CONDITIONED
ACCOMMODATIONS TO 250
All Tramportallon • Ample Parking
Call Dorothy Takath, Banquet Mgr.
~~~~ Ml 2-7100 ~~~~
MM%
RESTAURANT . COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HOT HORS D'OEimVKil
SERVED EVERYDAY
FROM 5 to 7 P.M. WITH
COCKTAILS IN OUR
INTIMATE COCKTAIL
LOUNGE!
LUNCH, DINNER
and COCKTAILS too
624 Westfield Av*.» Ell*.
* Emil* L Cal "Your Hosts*'
Luncheon Dinners • Ala Carte
PAITY ACCOMMODATIONS
PetiJfa
MIMIEM diniss au«
FOIIHY Id. AND ItSEX JT, HACKENSACK
"For the
Finest
In Dining"
Jimmy Thorns. at
the
organ nitely
nua
TJ ON SALE
SOXOFFICE
■l UIIIT rOI TBESE TIMES, A MOVIE HIT ONE CM SHOW
Tl iis whole fuiir." —A/oe B/anigoa, Newark News ■
SEVEN WONDERS »WOELD
taxi
75'J
tth Wk.
J1.00.J125,51.50, 51.75.
►•GHUY AT I 10 FAC SUNDAYS 7,10 tM
. *AYVWFD,SAI.HOIS;f MSUN ;,SO FJA
MAN. ANO PHONE OtDESS ACCEPIID
WEmmmmm
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"VERONICA'S VEIL"
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
Ovtr 11,000 witnaitad It last vaar
FortY-Savenlh Saason —1) Performances
OPENS FEBRUARY 11th CLOSES MARCH lllh
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday and Sunday Matlneai, 2:00 P. M.
February 2Sth, March 4th, 11th, 18th, 2Sth.
Special Holiday Matinee Wednesday. February 22nd.
Children’s Tickets $l.OO • fn groups of 2.1 or more .75
PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
Saturday Evenings and Sunday Matlnaas and Evenings, beginning
Sunday Matlnaa, February 14th at 1:00 P. M. Closing Pgrformancg
Tuesday Evening, March llth at 1:00 P. M.
PRICES AT ADULT PERFORMANCES
Front Balcony $2.50; Entire Orchestra $2.00;
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
All Scats Reserved Special Rates For Group* of 23 or More
WRITE OR PHONE UNION 5-2325
VERONICA’S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street and Central Avenue
Union City, N.J.
■"■'■"■■■ViViVwViViVeVeVeV.V.V.V-M-M-M-MJ i ■ ■ ■ ■V.
/
THE
LUCK‘D
OF
THE
IRISH
to have a
fine ship like the
MAASDAM
sailing once-a-month to
COBH
She's air-conditioned (or
your comfort and stabilizer-
equipped for smooth sailing.
Her meals are out-of-this-
world. For service she’s tops,
and for cleanliness she's as
fresh as a tulip! And when
you travel tourist class on
the MAASDAM you’re king (or
queen) of the roost.
Sailings from New York to
Cobh Mar. 10*. Apr. 7\
June lrJune26
Special sailing to GALWAY
May 4 from New York
May 5 from Boston
•Thrift season fare: $lBB mini-
mumtourist class. Summer fares
slightly higher. Other ports of
call: Southampton. Le Havre
and Rotterdam. See your (UK\
authorized travel agent. [ff)
“lt'» food to be on a well-run ship"
29 Broadway. New York 6. N.
Whitehall 4-1900.
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGES
TOURS
to
ROME • LOURDES
HOLY LAND
(March to October)
+
Featuring
EASTER in ROME
Via
ALITALIA
Rolls Royce Jets
+
Independent
Tours Available
4*
Write for
Illustrated Folders
Catholic Travel Dept.
or your travel agent
47th SEASON
4
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Grclff Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theatre)
32nd Street and
Hudson Boulevard
Union City, N. J.
Sat., Fob. 25, Mar. 4
at 2:30 p. m.
Sun., Feb. 26,
Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26
at 2:30
p. m.
Frl., Mar 24., at 8:15 p.m.
Admissions:
Orchestra. $3.00 St $2.00
Balcony* $1.50
Lodge* $3.00
(Special Hates to Groups of
20 or more)
For
Tickets or Information
Call or Write:
RT. REV. MSGB.
C. M. WKITEKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UNion 7-6535
Bth ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
AS FEATURED IN THE 1960 SUNDAY NEWS MAGAZINE
VIA DOLOROSA
THE PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OF 100 ADULTS
REGULAR PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY EVES. MARCH 10, 17 24
SATURDAY EVES. MARCH 11, 18 25
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 5, 12, 19 26
LAST PERFORMANCE
.
SUNDAY MARCH 26
EVENINGS 8:30 MATINEES 3:00 P. M.
Blvd. at 23rd St., Bayonne, N.J. - Phone: HE 6-8161
VIA DOLOROSA AUDITORIUM
ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN $.75
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
Rebuilding Faith in Bolivia
SANTA CRUZ, Bolivia - A
priest enters a small thatclnd-
roof adobe hut to minister to a
sick child. Huddled in the room
are the neighbor women, sew-
ing. They arc making the burial
dress (or the child.
The priest asks if they have
sent for the doctor and they
only shrug. They might be able
to pay the doctor, but they could
never afford the medicines he
would prescribe. So they go on
sewing the youngster's shr. ud.
KEV. MARTIN R. KEIIY,
priest of the Newark Archdio-
cese now stationed here as a
member of the mission-sending
Society of St. James who e-
ports this poignant story as a
common occurence, explains the
haste of the neighbor women.
“Sickness and death arc a
common affair especially
among the children. By law a
body must be buried within 24
hours after death and may not
be brought into the church for
the Requiem Mass.”
A child of his parish was
killed by a truck wh’lc his nu'lh-
er visited in another town, Fa-
ther Kelly recalls. By the time
word of the tragedy rcar.hid
her, her child was buried.
SANTA CRUZ is a poverty-
stricken area with unpavid
streets, archaic sanitary condi-
tions, poor communications Un-
til recently it was practically
isolated deep in eastern Beli-
via. This month the city cele-
brates its 400th <mniversa r y ;
and Father Kelly comments:
“There are some of us who
think it has not changed much
in these 400 years.”
There has been a big change,
however, in one area of the I.fe
of the people of Santa Cruz,
their religious life. This has
come about since July, 19*>9,
through the Society of St.
James.
“BY JULY, 1961,” writes Fa-
ther Kelly, “the Society of St.
James will have contributed to
the Diocese of Santa Cruz )3
priests, three, possibly four rec-
tories, a convent to house thice
nuns soon to arrive from Spain,
and two churches.
"And may we add expect ant-
ly, a great deal of spirit:’*!
good in the very near future.”
He explains that the first
three members of the society,
founded by Cardinal Cushir.g to
aid priest-poor areas of Latin
America, arrived in Santa Cruz
in July, 1959, completed the
building of Our Lady of Farina
Church started by the Mary-
knoll Fathers, and began bi i/d-
--ing a rectory.
IN JULY, 1960, seven more
St. James priests arrived,
among them Father Kelly, ’ate-
ly of St. Catharine’s, Glen
Rock. The society was then
given two old priestless parish-
es and charged with founding a
new parish, St. Joseph the
Worker in the Lazarcto sec-
tion, which is the one in which
Father Kelly is stationed. He
and Rev. George Flynn of Bos-
ton are building a rectory, and
planning a church.
Slated to be added to the St.
James force at Santa Cruz next
July are several members of
the group of 12 priests who jvr.t
left Boston for language train-
ing in Bolivia. Among them is
Newark's second volunteer hr
the St. James Society, llev.
John F. Mec, formerly of Our
Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence.
FATHER KELLY describes
the new rectory of St. Joseph
the Worker parish as U-shaped,
with a roof of hollow tile and
steel rods coated with cement
and tar to withstand the sid-
den temperature changes, high
winds and driving rains. Beside
it stands a cistern to catch ;he
rectory water-supply from :hc
roof. It will cost 510,000 a.id
must be followed by theerection
of a church. Funds from friends
of Father Kelly, organized into
the Kelly Klub by Rev. Roland
Muenzen of St. Michael’s, Eliz-
abeth, are helping.
Recently the Kelly Klub sent
their missioner a truck, which
is not so strange a vehie'e
for carrying out priestly duties
in this country where there is
only one paved highway the
seven-year-old road connecting
Santa Cruz with Cochabamba.
Ox-carts, burros, horse-drawn
carts, and jeeps rumble along
the rough thoroughfares, past
the houses made of adobe or
mud and roofed with till- or
palm leaves, past women uho
spend most of the day carry-
ing water from the well.
“A SMALL RAILROAD w.is
built to the nearby Brazilian
frontier and another to the Ar-
gentian border,” Father Kelly
notes. "Now too, a plane flies
in twice a week from Buenos
Aires. With these new advances
of recent years Santa Cru* has
begun to open up a hit.”
“THERE IS A cute little 1' y
named Roberto who stays
around the church almost all
day long," he confides "When-
ever one of the padres starts
out in the truck, Roberto pops
up with the inevitable question:
"Me voy, Padre?” This means
literally: "Am I going. Fa-
ther?” So Roberto enjoys the
nickname, “Me Voy.”
Just to complicate mat-
ters," adds Father Kelly, you
may hear a padre saying: 'Don-
de va, Me Voy?’ which trans-
lates: 'Wherc-arc-you-going-I-
am-going’,”
FR. KELLY, FRIENDS:
Above Newark’s Father
Kelly stands with Rev.
James McDonald of Boston
before new Our Lady of
Fatima Church, Santa Cruz,
completed by priests of So-
ciety of St. James. At right,
Father Kelly (right) and
Father Flynn survey prog-
ress of their new rectory
of St. Joseph the Worker.
Below, Bolivians work on
roof of rectory.
Father Kelly writes much cf
the sadness and suffering b[?]d
in these conditions, particularly
us it claims youthful victims.
But there are laughs on the
missions too.
Ancient Inca City Is Clue to America’s Past
By Floyd Anderson
MACHU PICCHU, Peru-This
historic Inca city is so inacces-
sible. even today, that one
ceases to wonder that the
Spanish conquistadores failed to
discover it. He even wonders
that Hiram Bingham (later
U. S. Senator) uncovered it in
1911. But that happy circum-
stance of inaccessibility has
preserved for our days a pic-
turesque set of ruins, depicting
a city that existed before white
settlers inhabited North Amer-
ica.
The trip from Cuzco to Ma-
chu Picchu takes 3-1/2 hours
over a narrow guage road in a
gasoline-driven railroad car.
The one-ear train climbs up
over a narrow gauge road in
mountains surrounding Cuzco.
One can see snow-covered
peaks in the distance, as the
train makes its slow ascent.
Because the climb is steep, the
track runs in a zig zag direc-
tion. It goes ahead for some
distance, then a switch is
thrown and it backs up for a
mile or so; then another
switch is thrown and it moves
ahead.
; The route as it nears Machu
Picchu is through near jungle
territory, along the Vilcanota
River, which rushes toward the
Amazon . and the Atlantic
Ocean. Along the road you see
banana trees, and parasite or-
chids clinging to larger trees.
MACIIU PICCHU is believed
to be 2,000 years. Its only de-
terioration has been from natu-
ral causes. As one looks up
toward Machu Picchu from the
river bed where the railroad
ends, lie easily realizes why
the city was not found. Even
knowing where it is, it cannot
be picked out from below.
The only way to get to the top
is by a small 16-passengcr bus,
or a half ton truck fitted with
wooden benches. The road
winds up the mountain side,
making at least a dozen'sharp
turns, edging along sheer drops
of several hundred feet. The
trip is not recommended for
the timid soul it is not too
bad when you don’t know what
to expect, but the return is
another story: you grip your
seat as the driver edges his
way down the road.
NO ONE KNOWS what Ma-
chu Picchu really is. Hiram
Bingham, directing a Yale Uni-
versity expedition, came upon
it in 1911, through the aid of a
Qucchua Indian. It must have
been a startling sight when,
after climbing 1,500 feet up the
mountain, he came upon this
veritable city of ruins. Many
questions have been asked, and
there has been much specula-
tion —but no one knows really
what happened to the Inca city
here.
The ruins cover an area of
about two square miles, sur-
rounded by a wall 16 feet high
and six feet thick. Its many
terraces are connected by nar-
row flights of steps —a total
of 109 different flights contain-
ing some 3,000 steps.
The marvel of Machu Picchu
is how the huge blocks of stone
were brought up the mountain-
side, and then how they were
put into place. Stones were
carved with as many as 12
angle: , and other stones like-
wise carved to fit snugly
some s tightly that even to-
day, centuries after, one can-
not f Tee a knife blade between
them. Machu Picchu, built en-
tirely of granite, displays the
remains of palaces, temples,
lowers, fountains, cemeteries,
and sacrificial altars.
DR. BINGHAM believed that
Machu Picchu was occupied
before and after the Spanish
conquest of Peru, and that after
the siege of Cuzco in 1536, the
defeated Inca Manco took ref-
uge there. The cemetery at
Machu Picchu shows that most
of the inhabitants were women;
from this some historians be-
lieve that the Inca city was a
refuge for the "women of the
sun," the keepers of the
temple, after the fall of the In-
ca empire.
Whatever it may have been,
it opens a fascinating page in
the history of the Americas,
which has been discovered only
in our days.
Carnival Time in Caracas
. . .
CARACAS, Venezuela Prc-
Lenten time is carnival time in
much of Latin America, and
Caracas was no exception.
Wc had had our first taste of
carnival lime in the airport at
Harranquilla, Colombia, where
we changed planes. Young
girls, elaborately made up and
dressed in grown-up costumes,
came into the airport with their
parents. But these were just a
taste of what was to come.
IN CARACAS carnival time
is sponsored by the Committee
Against Juvenile Delinquency,
and it is a well-organized af-
fair. When you reach the city
after the long drive from the
airport, you find the city's
squares crowded with merry-
makers, dancing and singing in
the streets.
Not only the children enjoy
the carnival time, but the
young adults too, as they crowd
around grandstands in the large
pla/as that dot Caracas.
During the afternoon and
early evening, the children
hold sway. Parents dress their
children in fancy costumes
a boy may be a Spanish Ca-
ballero with charcoal mustache
and sideburns; or a girl a
grand dame wearing rouge,
lipstick and powder. The whole
family goes merry-making,
even two- and three-year-olds.
ON BUSY street corners,
vendors sell paper bags of con-
fetti, and these are tossed with
gay abandon—onto heads, in-
to cabs and cars or just any-
where. Children gather and
shout “Aqui!
" (here )at pass-
ing cars and scramble along
the curbs for the candy tossed
to them by passengers. It re-
minds you much of trick or
treat time at Halloween ex-
cept the climate is tropical.
Boys dressed as Indians
in shorts, with yellow and
brown paint liberally applied to
their faces, chests and legs
roam the streets hanging on
drums and dancing wherever
they may find a crowd —and
a few coins to reward their ef-
forts.
NOT ALL the prc-Lcntcn
preparation is merry-making,
however, for you will find many
worshippers at daily Mass in
the churches of Caracas. Some-
times it seems a hit odd to be
absorbed in the Mass and then
hear in the background music
from a military hand in the
nearby plaza.
Most shops close Feb. 13
and M. The mood is a merry
one— for on Ash Wednesday
Lent will begin.
No 'Missal Gap'
For President
HACKENSACK From now
on, President John F. Kennedy
won’t have to leave his copy of
Atlar & Home Pocket Missal
behind him after Sunday Mass,
thanks to a complimentary
subscription from the publish-
er.
News that parishioners in
Middleburg, Va., where the
President attended Mass re-
cently, had been requested not
to taxe the missals with them
after Mass prompted tiic gift
subscription. Hev. Albert Pere-
ira made the request to par-
ishioners because the missals
were needed for use the follow-
ing Sunday.
In announcing the gift sub-
scription to Kennedy, Dennis
Howard, who publishes the
missal with the cooperation of
the Benedictine monks of Con-
ception Abbey, Conception,
Mo., declared:
“Asa combined monthly
missal and magazine, Pocket
Missal ideally should be taken
home and read by lay people
and brought back by them
when they come to Mass. . .
"If there is anyone whom we
would be most happy to see
enjoying the full benefits of
reading Pocket Missal, it is an
avid reader like President
Kennedy."
Philippines—Paradox of Faith
By Fortunato Borlongan
/Mr. Borlongan is editor of
Filipinas, Catholic weekly of
the Manila Archdiocese, and
former assistant secretary of
Manila Catholic Action. He is
currently on a six-week assign-
ment on The Advocate staff.
Catholicism in the Republic
of the Philippines is an intrigu-
ing paradox of Faith. The coun-
try has basked in the sunlight
of the Christian religion wur
the past four centuries. It is
proudly hailed as the only Cath-
olic nation in the Far East.
Yet, the thousand American
and other foreign priests,
Brothers and Sisters in
schools, parishes and mission
outposts there are a living wit-
ness to the fact that the Phil-
ippines are in great measure a
mission territory.
Several factors have contrib-
uted to the situation, among
them, principally, the tremen-
dous lack of vocations, the
numberless revolts that have
disrupted religious growth, the
very geographical characteris-
tics and the inroads of Mas-
onry and anti-clericalism in the
19th century.
Fully rehabilitated from the
ravages of World War 11, the
7,000 Philippine Islands saw
the glorious morning of free-
dom in 1946 after 300 years
of Spanish rule, 40 years in
the protectorate of the U.S. and
three years under the Jap-
anese regime. With independ-
ence came the resurgence of
a vigorous lay apostolate which
had formerly consisted simply
of dispersed efforts ct maintain-
ing the devotional aspect of the
Faith.
LAY ORGANIZATIONSkeyed
their development and close
unity to the letter of the late
Pope Pius XI to the Philippine
hierarchy in 1937, calling on
lay movements to organize un-
der a hierarchical set-up and
defining Catholic Action as the
"cooperation or collaboration
of the laity in the apostolate of
the hierarchy.” Since that
time, any group of laymen nas
been termed a Catholic Action
Organization; its members,
“Catholic Actionists.”
Thus formed under the au-
thority of the Bishops and cler-
gy and working under their in-
spiration and guidance. Cath-
olic Action in the Philippines
has grown like the proverbial
mustard seed. It has taken up
the motto: "Restore the King-
dom of Christ in the indiv«ri« al,
the family and society-
at-large.’’
It has contributed to the in-
crease of vocations, helped
build churches, schools, recre-
ational and charity centers, as-
sisted in the revival of deep
Catholic life and promoted with
the clergy such widespread
Marian devotion as has never
been witnessed in the Eastern
Hemisphere. .
Should Catholic Action keep
up its apostolic pace, very soon
the paradox in Philippine Cath-
olicism will fade away.
IN PRE-WAR YEARS Cath-
olic Action was organized un-
der the so-called "Unitary Sys-
tem." Organizations were
classified under four groups:
young men, young women, mar-
ried men and married women.
With the formation of the
Episcopal Commission onCath-
olic and Social Action came a
new set-up for the lay apusto-
late. All organizations are fed-
erated under one executive
committee whether paro-
chial, diocesan or national, re-
gardless of the members’ sta-
tus. Its National Central Com-
mittee corresponds to NCWC.
Organizations are distin-
guished as to their objectives.
An organization which has a
socio-religious-economic pur-
pose is a mandated unit, while
that which is mainly devotion-
al an auxiliary unit. Examples
of the former are Legion of
Mary, Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion and Knights of Columbus.
The latter include Rosary so-
cieties, Apostleship of Prayer
and Third Order.
CATHOLIC ACTION in the
Philippines has the same es-
sential functions as the lay
apostolate in the U.S. The dif-
ference is that Filipino laymen
have a vaster scope and field
of work because of the deplor-
able shortage of priests (one
priest to 12,000 souls).
Furthermore, indiffererce
and anti-clericalism have made
it difficult for priests to go out
into the far-flung villages of
their parishes and to come out
into the open regarding contro-
versics of socio-moral nature.
But, Catholic Action has not
hesitated to bear the brunt of
battle, “going into the high-
ways and byways" making use
of what little religious litera-
ture is available in the vernac-
ular, scraping together food
for empty stomachs, poolihg all
available resources to influence
government and social leaders
to live up to their faith.
ONE OF THE SOCIAL ills
that plague the Philippines to-
day is the free flow of sex
and crime movies and litera-
ture. Philippine elders blame
America and other “modern”
foreign nations for the youth’s
moral corruption.
The Catholic press is still in
a weak position to offset the
evil brought about by obscene
and Red-tinged publications.
There’s a national Catholic
weekly with a circulation of
32,000—intended to serve 85%
of 27 million Filipinos. The
Archdiocese of Manila has its
own weekly newspaper, serving
more than 2 million Catholics
with a circulation of 25,000. Of
the 39 dioceses, no more than
six have their own official pub-
lications. Lack of consciousness
of the role of the Catholic press
along with shortage of funds
are the underlying reasons.
THE PRIMARY NEED of
Catholic Action is an Increase
in membership. The Bishops
and the clergy have been work-
ing splendidly toward this end.
But like any other welfare
movement, Catholic Action also
needs funds to carry out its
projects. Until the coun-
try arises from economic
stress, and living conditions Im-
prove among the masses, the
full bloom of the lay apostolate
lies far ahead.
Catholic Action is still dream-
ing of an information bureau to
help the clergy instruct the
faithful.
Manila is now in the thick of
a campaign to build the Pius
XII Catholic Center, a religious,
cultural, recreational and edu-
cational institution. Should It set
up an information bureau, I
have no doubt it would appeal
for donations of books and mag-
azines even to other coun-
tries.
SHOULD OTHER means of
resolving the paradox of Ca-
tholicism fail, the most zealous
Filipino priest would lean heav-
ily and with confidence on the
energy and perseverance of the
Catholic Actionist.
Little 'Wun Yo' of Korea Will
Become Marianne of Rahway
RAHWAY Wun Yo Ji is
scheduled to arrive at Idle-
wild International Airport Sat-
urday morning. Awaiting little
Miss Ji, who just turned two,
will be anew name, anew
family, and anew life full of
love.
The new family consists of
Chemist Joseph P. Januszka of
Rahway, his wife and their
five children, four of whom arc
adopted: Mary Susan, 13, Mi-
chael, 11, Stephen, 9, Joseph,
4, and Patrick, 3. Wun Yo will
make It sfx children; she'll be
Marianne Januszka.
WUN YO—or Marianne—will
be one of five little Korean
orphan girls who will arrive at
their new homes in the U.S.
this week. The others are
being adopted by families in:
Oneida, N.Y., Stockton and Pat-
terson, Calif., and Grand
Blanc, Mich.
They arc being brought here
through the Catholic Refugee
Committee under special leg-
islation which allows orphans
to enter the U.S. on a non-
quota basis. The law termin-
ates June 30.
MRS. JANUSZKA received
the news of Wun Yo’s impend-
ing arrival with tears of joy.
“We have been waiting for her
for so long. We thought she
would be here for Christmas,
and when she wasn’t there was
a cloud over everything.
“We were told that the Cath-
olic Committee for Refugees
was having difficulty finding
enough parents to adopt a
group of live or six children.
Maybe if Catholic parents
knew about this they would
make application to adopt one
of these youngsters. The Sis-
ter at the orphanage wrote
that the children waiting for
adoption are so under-
nourished.”
The Januszkas were led to
apply for a Korean orphan
when they heard of the plight
of the children. “One of our
children, Joseph, 4, is part
Chinese," Mrs. Januszka adds,
"and he is the most adorable
little boy you’ve ever seen. .
THEIR EXPECTATIONS
about Wun Yo were fulfilled
when they received a picture
of a solemn little girl peering
winsomely out from under
sleek black bangs. “She seems
thin,” Mrs. Januszka said,
“but she is beautiful."
Wun Yo is not likely to re-
main thin for long, nor will she
find it easy to retain her sol-
emn little countenance. When
she steps off the plane into the
affectionate embrace of her
new family circle, it will be
a Christmas long awaited.
'Dear God' Is First'Letter'
At Connecticut Post Office
NORTH CANAAN, Conn. (NC) The first “letter” sent
out from the new U. S. post office here was addressed to God.
Rev. Francis A. Hale gave the invocation In the form of
a letter at the post office dedication ceremonies:
“Dear God,
"We, your devoted children in the Canaan lands of your
vineyard, would send up this letter of prayer today as the
first letter from our stately new post office.
"You are ever and always in loving and unending com-
munication with us. And we pray that, passing through this
beautiful building, our communications with our fellow men
will bear something of that same love that unites you with us.
"We pray that the ‘Dear Sirs’ and ‘Very truly yours’ will
be more than mere words here in Canaan.
"We pray that all our messages will help to bind all of
us, through charity, to you God, our Father, and to Christ,
our Brother.
"Very truly yours, The people of North Canaan. Amen.”
TheAdvocate
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SOI THE CLOTHESLINE BUIES?
You Need an Automatic
CLOTHES DRYER
Change washday work into leisure hours!
Fluff-dry your laundry in less than an
hour, in any weather, day or night—auto-
matically !
Buy a clothes dryer from your
favorite store. pvbIic^SERVICE
DON'T BE A DRUDGE BUY A DRYER
■V6l •
Dying Woman Sacrificed
Privacy for Missions
A chaplain of a big city hos-
pital recently sent some money
to the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith from a poor
woman to whom he had given
Extreme Unction, explaining the
gift as follows:
“A few days ago I was giv-
ing the last rites of the Church
to a poor old woman in a large
ward. She pressed an envelope
in my hands and asked me to
send the contents to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
“When I opened .it later 1
found it contained $5O. The wom-
an is near death. Had she spent
the money on herself she could
have had a private room, instead
of a ward.”
Nuns Assisting
American Indians
The Navaho Indians have a tri-
bal government, with an estab-
lished tribal council which serves
as a parliament governing the
lives of more than 80,000 Nava-
bos. Since a Federal Statutory
Court in 1948 guaranteed the vot-
ing privilege of Indians in Ariz-
ona and New Mexico the Navahos
now can vote in these states as
well as all others.
Before her entry into religious
life, Mother Katharine Dreycl,
foundress of the Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament, established
in 190? St. Michael’s Boarding
School (now both elementary and
high school) on the Navaho Res-
ervation. This reservation extends
over 25,000 square miles in north-
eastern Arizona, western New
Mexico and southern Montana.
The largest tribe of Indians in
the U.S., the Navaho has in-
creased more than six times in
the past 80 years. Its language is
one of the most difficult for an
adult white person to learn, and
as a second language it is one
of the greatest problems confront-
ing a Navaho child.
Today Navahos encourage
higher education by helping pro-
vide scholarships from tribal
funds. To date 127 Nava-
-
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hos have received college de-
grees, an important fact when
it is realized that only a few
decades ago more than two-
thirds of the Navahos were il-
literate.
Among their many activities,
the Sisters of the Blessed Sacra-
ment conduct Tegakwitha Day
School on the Navaho Reserva-
tion. They say, “With a grow-
ing tribal leadership and ac in-
creasing alertness to the possibil-
ities of reservation improvements,
Navaho-land is looked upon more
and more as the mission land
with a future.”
Bishop Stanton
In LodiAppeal
Bishop Stanton will make an
Appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 2G at St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi, Rev. Gabriel M.
Lucarelll, C.R.M., pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Father Lucarelll and to the
other pasors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
lit. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of lb*
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who recently departed
this life:
Rev. Bruno Hagspicl, S.V.D.
Prayers Accompanied
By Sound Effects
In the muddy village of Sui
Luis in the Dominican Republic,
an incident that stands out in
the memory of Rev. George
Courlright, S.F.M., may still echo
in the ears of his one-time mem-
bers of the Junior Legue of Mary
group.
“We were kneeling around a
table on which was placed a
small statue of Our Lady,"
writes Father Courtright.
“It came time for *he prayer
known as the Catena, and 12
young voices recited, in perfect
unison, those beautiful words
from the Canticle of Canticles:
•Who is she that cometh forth
as the morning rising, fair as
the moon, bright as the sun, ter-
rible as an army in battle ar-
ray?'
“Suddenly, as the last words
were being uttered, some
prankster, who had evidently
been eavesdropping outside the
window, let off a giant fire
cracker. The noise was like ihe
opening salvo of an army bar-
rage. Smoke filled the room,
and our ears rang with the echo
of the explosion.
“The timing had been perfect.
It was done with such split-sec-
end precision, that it gave our
prayers anew dimension. Now
we could boast of sound effects
to accompany our words ”
Father Courtright has devo'ed
his life to the people of the Dcm-
inican Republic since his ordina-
tion in 1945. All of his activities,
however, have not attracted such
loud attention as the foregoing
incident indicates.
Paid for Smokes
In Advance
A benefactor of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
writes as follows: “This is the
first time I ever paid in advance
for a year’s supply of cigarettes,
and I am not going to smoke
any of them! I surely hope it
makes the missions as happy as
I know it makes my wife.”
This might be a thought for
Lent. Even an advance payment
for a six weeks’ supply of ciga-
rettes could do the missions a lot
of good!
Parishes Helped
By Bishop Sheen
BUENOS AIRES (RNS)—Five
needy parishes in the Archdio-
cese of Buenos Aires received do-
nations made possible by Auxil-
iary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York.
The donations represented fees
for television broadcasts the Bish-
op made when he visited the
capital last October to take part
in a mammoth spiritual mission
that embraced the greater Buen-
os Aires area. The broadcasts
were sponsored by the Industrias
Kaiser Argentine.
HOPE FROM PLAINFIELD: One of the most fruitful American programs of peo-
ple-to-people aid is project HOPE, a hospital ship now in Indonesia. The work of
the 60 American doctors, nurses, and other medical personnel aboard the former
Navy ship is typified by Dorothy Rivera, a nurse from St. Mary’s parish, Plain-
field. At left, she is shown demonstrating an autoclave (steam-pressure sterilizing
machine) to a group of Indonesian visitors. At right, Miss Rivera sees to it that her
patient “takes his medicine.” The good ship HOPE will visit Vietnam, Ceylon,
Korea, Okinawa and Pakistan.
50 Dioceses Recruit
Mission Volunteers
WASHINGTON More than 50 American dioceses
have named diocesan directors for the program to recruit
volunteers for work in Latin America, it was reported
here by Rev. John J. Considine, M.M., director of the
NCWC Latin American Bureau.
The directors have been named
in response to a joint appeal for
organizing the program made by
Cardinal Cushing and Cardinal
Meyer. The original request that
American laymen be recruited
for work in Latin America came
from Pope John last August.
ACCORDING TO Father Con-
sidine, the current schedule calls
for the first volunteers to be sent
to the missions by Fall. A na-
tional secretariat for the work
has been established at 720 N.
Rush St., Chicago.
Specific requests for the serv-
ices of lay volunteers are now
being received from Latin
American Bishops and religious
congregations. The list will be
marie public shortly.
Volunteers will be trained in
the language and culture of the
country in which they will serve
under a program prepared by
Fordham University’s Center for
Intercultural Formation. Msgr.
John Illich, formerly vice rector
of the Catholic University of
Puerto Rico, is director of the
center.
The Spanish-language insti-
tute will be at Cuernavaca, Mex-
ico. The Portuguese-language in-
stitute is already operating un-
der American Franciscans at An-
apolis, Brazil.
New Maronite Church
JERUSALEM (RNS) King
Hussein of Jordan has approved
plans for building the first Mar-
onite Rite church in Jerusalem’s
Old City.
Diocese Gives Aid
To Cuban Refugees
TAMPA, Fla. (NC) The St.
Augustine Diocese has set up two
aid centers for Cuban refugees.
An estimated 2,500 Cuban ref-
ugees have come to Tampa in
the past few months.
One center is at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, the other
is in an old high school building
of Sacred Heart parish.
Father Mee Leaves
For Mission Duty
BOSTON A priest of the Newark Archdiocese was
among a group of 12 American diocesan priests who left
here for missionary work in Latin America.
The Newark priest is Rev. John F. Mee, a native of
Rahway who had been serving at Our Lady of Peace, New
Providence. He is the second
priest of the Newark Archdiocese
to join Cardinal Cushing’s Soci-
ety of St. James the Apostle. The
first was Rev. Martin R. Kelly of
St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock, now
in Bolivia.
CARDINAL Cushing spoke at
the departure ceremonies held at
Holy Cross Cathedral here for the
newest recruits. Among them
were Rev. Aloysius McMahon, a
former Marine who had been ser-
ing at Father Flanagan’s Boy’s
Town; Rev. William C. Francis,
a nephew of Cardinal Cushing;
and Rev. Peter van Tiel, former
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in Laf-
ayette, Ind.
Father Mee and the other
priests will first go to a language
school in Bolivia before being
assigned to missions in Peru.
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you Invest your aav
Inca in our
S.V.n. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also aharo In the
Creat work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothera for
Uie Missions.
• Certain tax advantagea.
• A Lasting Memorial and
rrmembrancea In many'
Masses and prayers.
WRITS FOR FREE INFORMATION.
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annnlty Dept. GIRARD, PA.
WIDDINO and FUNIRAI DISIONI
Plowars Telegraphed Anywhere
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Sine* 190*
Incorporated
MHcfcel 3-0421
IU BROAD STlin. NIWARK. N. i.
THREE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
in the village of ASOKAPURAM in INDIA have made this town
one of the fastest growing in the area. As the factories expand
they are in constant need of man-
power; with the prospect of steady
work many men are moving their
families to ASOKAPURAM. Threo
hundred Catholic families are Uving
there now and with each new group
of arrivals there are always a few
Catholics. At present a small inade-
quate building serves as the parish
Church. The pastor. Father Joseph
Chacklath, writes to tell us that a
benefactor has given a piece of land
on which to build anew Church and
that his parishioners have pledged ten
per-cent of their salaries every month to see the Church be-
come a reality. The wage scale Is so low, however, that even
with this monthly ten per-cent of all the parishioners' wages it
would take many years to accumulate sufficient money to build.
$3,000 is the amount needed. Can you help us to raise this?
MEMBERSHIP in tho CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION means much to the Missions and to our Mis-
sionaries, and brings many spiritual benefits to every member.
Will you become a member or, if you already are one, will you
try to Interest someone else in Joining our Association?
Perpetual Membership: Annual Membership:
Family $lOO.OO Family $5.00
Individual 20.00 Individual 1.00
Tit Holy Father'! Minion Aid
for the Oriental Church
TO BE ANOTHER CHRlST—this Is the holy desire of every
boy studying for the priesthood. To become another Christ re-
quires years of preparation in the seminary,.
years of prayer and study in anticipation of
the great day when a bishop, by the impos-1
lng of his hands, floods the soul of the boy
with the Holy Spirit and marks him forever
as a priest of Jesus Christ. Money la needed
to conduct the seminaries where boys pre- 1
pare for the priesthood. In seminaries in the
„ ,
Mission territories under the Jurisdiction of the Sacred Oriental
Congregation the cost of educating an individual boy is $6OO.
Could you pay for the education of CYRIAC KOTTAYARIKIL
or ANTONY KURICHIPARAMBIL who are students at SAINT
JOSEPH'S SEMINARY In INDIA?
NATIVE SISTERHOODS are among the greatest assets of our
holy Church in teaching children in Mission territories the
I
truths necessary for salvation. The ANTONI-
AN SISTERS of LEBANON are a group of
Sisters whose native language Is Arabic and
who do untold good In the schools they con-
duct. SISTER EMILIE and SISTER GER-
ARD are novices In this Community. They
are Lebanese girls who will dedicate their
lives to the teaching of Arabic-speaking chil-
dren. It will cost $3OO for the training of each of them. Could
you pay for the training of either of these girls?
ITr
MONEY SAVED BY LENTEN SACRIFICE
finds a variety of good uses. If, by personal sacrifice, you are
saving some money this Lent, will you consider helping us to
furnish Churches in Mission lands by donating one or more of
the following;
—
tiuiic J DCII .... D
East (HissionsiMl
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msqe. Joseph T. Ryes. Not'l key
Send all —.i...
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Av«. at 46th S*. Now York 17,14. Y.
m'i oßirtidaf
Washington, retiring from the Presidency, gave
tlrong warningi "againit control or change of
government; praised reciprocal checks of Consti-
tution; stressed need of enlightened public opinion;
declared Religion and morality lead to political
prosperity."
from Farewell Address
September 19, 179*
317 Amity St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-4855
400 Faitoute Av#„
Roielle Park, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X, FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSfX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
.NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozntak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReseott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReseott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME-
-27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReseott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
FUTURE DREAM: A scale model of the new downtown campus of Scton Hall Uni-
versity, now an exhibit at the Newark Museum, is given a last-minute touch-up
by its creator, Herbert C. Kraft, curator of the Seton Hall University museum.
Kraft’s hand is on the model of the existing St. John’s Church and, to its
right, is the present Chancery Office. All other buildings will be part of the pro-
posed Seton Hall campus.
World Refugee Year:
Success or Failure?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
(Director, Social Action Department, NCVI'C)
Several months have now
elapsed since the World Refugee
Year ended in 1960. The Refugee
Year was initiated by the UN
General Assembly to focus inter-
est on the refugee problem, to en-
courage addi-
tional finan-
cial contribu-
tions from gov-
ernments, vol-
untary agen-
cies, and the
general public
for its solution,
and to encour-
age addition-
al opportunities
for permanent solutions for the
refugees.
IN JANUARY, 19G1, the Inter-
national Committee for the World
Refugee Year held its final meet-
ing in Geneva, with delegates
from 17 nations and about 50 in-
ternational voluntary agencies in
attendance. The big question
was:
Has World Refugee Year been
a success? The question could
not be answered with an unqual-
ified "Yes.”
To be sure, there have been
somesignificant advances, par-
ticularly in achieving the first
objective of centering world
attention on refugee problems.
A vast information and educa-
tion program, carried out
through the cooperation of news
media, UN offices, govern-
ments, and private agencies
has brought the refugee situa-
tion and the WRY observance
to the attention of millions of
people around the world.
The success of this publicity
campaign can best be gauged by
the fact that a global outpouring
of generosity from July, 1959, to
June, 1960, brought contributions
of about $BO million for refugee
work. Considerably more than
half of this amount.eame from
private (i.e., non-governmental)
sources.
DURING THE year, the 1951
Geneva Convention on Refugees
was ratified by a few more coun-
tries, and several other govern-
ments indicated that they were
planning to ratify it at some
future time.
There has also been a stepped-
up effort in programs of integra-
tion for refugees in Europe.
However, the World Refugee
Year had its share of failures.
Since its failures involve the fate
of millions of human beings, they
cannot be passed over lightly.
The international observance
did virtually nothing to al-
leviate the predicament of mil-
lions of refugees in Asia, who
do not coine under the man-
date of the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees or the UN
Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine refugees.
Only 2.5 million refugees are
covered by these two mandates,
but four times that number of
non-mandate refugees need total
or partial support. Nothing was
done during the WRY to bring
any additional category of refu-
gees under the high commission-
er's mandate.
JEAN J. Chcnard, deputy di-
rector for Europe of Catholic Re-
lief Scrvices-NCWC, has pointed
out that the year “did not pro-
vide money for the non-mandate
refugees in proportion to their
needs, yet their very existence is
an undoubted potential threat to
world stability.”
lie told the recent Geneva
meeting of the WRY committee
that in spite of all the money
and effort expended, "there is
still very much to do. Exper-
ience has shown that full utili-
zation of government resources,
supplemented by voluntary
agencies’ resources, is the best
way to get a job done ~.
”
It is to be hoped that govern-
ments, agencies, and individuals
will intensify their efforts to as-
sist these non-mandate refugees.
The statistics are frightening:
600,000 such persons in Palestine,
three million Indians from East
Pakistan jammed into West Ben-
gal, hundreds of thousands more
in Korea, Pakistan and other
trouble-torn areas.
Perhaps the season of Lent
is the best time of the year in
which to think about these, the
least of our brethren.
Priests to Assist
Interracial Work
CHICAGO (NC)—The National
Catholic Conference for Interra-
cial Justice has named a nation-
wide committee of 30 priests to
aid the organization’s work in
race relations.
Appointed co-chairmen of the
committee were Rev. Theodore
M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., president of
Notre Dame University; Rev.
John LaFarge, S.J., founder of
the Catholic Interracial Council
movement; Msgr. Francis J. Lal-
ly, editor of the Boston Pilot, and
Rev. Alexander Sigur, editor of
the Southwest Louisiana Regis-
ter.
To Award 825,000
For Peace Efforts
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
newly founded Pius V Institute
will give a $25,000 prize to the
statesman who does the most
during 1961 to find new ways to
achieve peace and promote de-
mocracy in the independent na-
tions of Africa.
UN representatives from Can-
ada, the Congo, Ghana, India,
Italy, Peru, Tunisia and the
United Aral) Republic will be
asked to decide the winner in
February, 1962.
Employers to Meet
BRUSSELS (NC) - The In-
ternational Union of Catholic Em-
ployers' Associations will hold its
next convention in Santiago,
Chile, Sept. 27-30,
School Expenditures
LONDON (NC) - Catholics in
England spent $176 million on
their school system during the
past 13 years.
Holy Land Monastery
Is Reconsecrated
JERUSALEM (RNS) - Solemn
rites marked the rcconsecration
cf the Franciscan monastery and
chapel on Mt. Zion which was re-
stored to the Order of Friars
Minor by the Israeli government
last year.
Located near the Cenacle, or
Chamber of the Last Supper, the
monastery was occupied by Is-
raeli forces during the Arab-Is-
raeli conflict and suffered serious
damage.
The repairs have been car-
ried out with compensation paid
by the Israeli government.
Pray for Them
Mrs. Florence Hekker
WOOD RIDGE - The funeral
of Mrs. Florence Hckker, 432
Sussex Road, was held Feb. 15,
with a Requiem Mass in As-
sumption Church here. She died
Feb. 10.
Surviving are a son, two daugh-
ters, including Sister Mary de
Paul, St. Agnes Convent, Pater-
son, and four grandchildren.
George Weis
JERSEY CITY - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at St.
Nicholas Church on Feb. 11 for
George Weis, who died Feb. 7 at
Veterans Hospital, New York
City, after a long illness.
Mr. Weis is survived by his
wife, Madeline, five sons, includ-
ing Brother Martin, S.V.D., of
Conesus, N. Y., and Joseph A.
Weis, a seminarian studying in
Canada, and a daughter, Sister
Valeria, S.C.C.
Mrs. Margaret McEllen
EAST PATERSON - A Requi-
em Mass was offered Feb. 23 at
St. Leo’s Church by Msgr. James
T. Ryan of Yonkers for the re-
pose of his sister, Mrs. Margaret
Ryan McEllen, who died Feb. 19
at the Rosary Hill Home of
New York.
Also officiating at the Mass was
another brother, Rev. Thomas F.
Ryan of the Bronx. A native of
New York City, Mrs. Ryan moved
to East Paterson in 1941. She is
also survived by her husband,
William, one son, one daughter,
one other brother and a sister.
Lay Congress
Plans Revealed
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
third World Congress of the Lay
Apostolate will take place after
the forthcoming ecumenical coun-
cil at the express wisli of Pope
John XXIII. One of the main top-
ics at the council which is ex-
pected to meet next year, will
be the role of laymen in the life
of the- Church.
Announcement that the ‘"corT-
gress on lay action would meet
after the ecumenical council
came from the Permanent Com-
mittee of the International Con-
gresses for the Lay Apostolate af-
ter meetings here of the com-
mittee's board of directors.
The board received a letter
from Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State, communicat-
ing the Pope’s encouragement for
its work and his wish that the
third world congress take place
after the ecumenical council.
Holy Name
St. Francis, Hackensack The
society is conducting a "Madonna
Visits Holy Name: -
”
campaign as
part of its Catholic Action pro-
gram. The Marian statue is taken
to the member’s home for one
week, during which he and his
family pray the Rosary daily be-
fore it.
A dance will be held Apr. 22 at
the church hall, and a buffet din-
ner will be served.
St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth
A Catholic Book Sale will be/on-
ducled by the Brothers of the So-
ciety of St. Paul. The sale will
be at 1-5 p.m.. Mar. 11; after all
the Masses, Mar. 12; and at 3-4
p.m. (for school children) and
8:15-9 p.m. (after the novena),
Mar. 13.
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny Jack
Burns has been elected as presi-
dent, with Pat Reilly as vice
president, Ozzie Towey, treasur-
er, and Tom McFarland, secie-
tary. The society is holding a
scries of lectures on the Mass
I resented by James Sauer and
lorn Hooper.
St. Boniface, Jersey City—The
annual Communion breakfast will
he held Mar. 12 at the school
auditorium following 8 a.m.
Mass. Chief speakers will be Har-
rld Ruvoldt of the Hudson County
Prosecutor's office and Edward
McGee, vice president, Hudson
County Holy Name Federal?n.
Toastmaster will be Andrew
f rancis.
St. Bridget's, Jersey City—The
annual Shamrock cotillion will be
held on Mar. 17 at the school
hall. John Hunt is chairman.
LAY LEADER RECEIVED: Pope John is shown re-
ceiving Martin H. Work, executive director of the
National Council of Catholic Men, at an audience with
members of the Permanent Committee for Interna-
tional Congresses of the Lay Apostolate. The commit-
tee held a three-day meeting in Rome and decided to
hold the third world congress after the coming ecum-
enical council.
Catholics Give Funds
To Eradicate Malaria
NEW DELHI (NC) The Holy
See’s observer at the assembly of
the World Health Organization
announced that the Catholics of
Germany have raised $lOO,OOO for
WHO’s malaria eradication cam-
paign.
Priests Are Needed
BERLIN (RNS) —Catholic au-
thorities in West Germany dis-
closed that parishes there need
10,000 more priests.
Political Group Asks
Equal School Aid
CANBERRA, Australia (NC)—
The state should give financial
aid to private schools as well ai
public ones, the Democratic La-
bor Party said at its national con-
vention here.
Party members said in a state-
ment that it is unjust to make
education compulsory for all, but
free only for those who accept
the state system of secular edu-
cation.
MONSIGNORI are entitled to
wear purple vestments.
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The Advocate Classified fj
MARKET PLACE I
PAID CIRCULATION 120,757 [ |
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
HOME WANTED TO SHARE
WORKING MOTHER. 3 Catholic school
Kiris wishes to shsre home. Responsible,
excellent references. Phone North
4-2032.
HELP WANTED MALE
SERVICEMAN: MUST BE EXPERI-
ENCED ON INDUSTRIAL OIL BURN-
ERS. COMPANY WILL FURNISH RA-
DIO EQUIPPED TRUCK. EXCELLENT
WORKING CONDITIONS. CALL MR.
DOLPHIN MI 2-8130.
Instruction Male & Female
Airline training and placement for
Hostess or Ground positions. Applicants
must be 18-39 Yrs. H. S. Grads. For
Interview send address and phone No. to
Box 484. East Orange. N. J. or call
OR 4-1442.
POSITION WANTED
Young man. highly Intelligent, person
able, deft. Seek* interesting position.
Adaptable any field. Write Box 2:88,
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Nwk.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
835 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI, STERF.O.
r A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
6 MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
"purchased from us.
E. R NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Ruick. Olds-
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; wo
will Install n rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service, 331 Hal-
aey St., Newark For prices call Ml
3-3534. 8: A. M. 6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmission!.
Leo Whltt.v • Rav Nyhuti
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4 3386
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
820 E. St. Geo. Ave.. Linden. HU #lBl6
FURNITURE DEALERS
ENGLEWOOD FURN. CO.
House of the World Famous
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
It co.t. no more for an
OSTERMOOR
Full Line of Household Furniture
88 W. Palisade Ave. LO 7 0427
Home Office TE S-7007
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
' JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
e»t. 40 year*
Aluminum Awnings
Combination
Windows
Doors . Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porrh Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY
HY. 23 Rutter, N. J
TErmlnal 8 2000
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - quilts
-~
Made lo Order and Renovated. Plllr
returned same day. Feather, and Down
the
pound.
PENNER BROS.
540 B'way Bayonne FE 9-0
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc
PLUMBING AND HEATING
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Itnad. Lyndhur.t
(opp. Rltr Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 6 to 0
WEh.ter 3-4543
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SEHVICE
Aged Convalescent Chrnnleally 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
--“
EXPERTLY RECOVERED $2 33 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
842 Montgomery St., Jeraey City. N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2 4400
Open 3 a m. 10 p m. Closed Sun
TYPING
typing
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALI. MA 40700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
-"
ALL MAKES-
-24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
RE £«?.N i:!V E: SEHVICE CHAHC.ES
FOR THE KINEST SERVICE
CAIL Oldfield *l.anxn
REALTORS
>NION county
Our experience Is your protection. Let us
help vou as we have so many other hap-
py nnme owners In Union County and the
*urroundins area.
To Buy or
Sell Call
on
JOHN P. McMANON
1585 Morris Ave., Union MU 8-34.14
Open
Eves and Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for sale, or
consider buying it if you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St., Nutley.
NO 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
110'xll5'
EXCXELLENT LOCATION
$4,000
Price includes public water supply
Year-Round Homes Available
From $15,000 to $40,000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave. Fayson Lake Rd.
Kinnclon Morris County, N. J.
TErmlnal 8 4848
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THRL*
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
111 Klnd'km'k Rd.. Montvale. N. J.
* PArk Ridge 8-2400
DUMONT
$21,500 $2,000 down
Spacious cape, 3 large B'R. 114 baths,
modern eat-lnkitchen, full dining room,
finished Rec. room, large fenced yard,
close to school. Only 8 years old.
HOWSE REALTY INC.
843 Palisades Ave., Teaneck, N. J.
TE 6-1010 TE 6 2221
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REAITORS - INSIiHRRS
58 Indian Rd . Denvills, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
“Serving th** Hub of Morris County"
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES - LOTS - ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY. INC.
28 N. BEVF.RWYCK HI).
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.
JE 8-2033 DE 4-2053
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatcong
Water Front lot • 73 foot front • $3,800.
Another with 92 foot water fontage,
only $4,750.
Practically new three bedroom home,
a buy at $lB,OOO.
l 4 acre 235 foot paved road, $1993.
Grand view, 2 bedroom house, fire-
place, oil heat, $10,730. at nearby lake,
adjoining lots available.
For best buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, atop at the I.akcforest Reservation
Office Club plan.
Lakoforcst Office
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Route 13 - 0 miles north of Dover. N.J.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD $13,000
I). GALLO, BROKER
Lake Parsippany TUcker 7-1580
MAHWAH
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
-
Quick Sale Necessary to Liquidate
Estate. 3 large Bedrooms one with
sleeping Porch. H 4 Baths. Living Room
with Fireplace, Full Dining Room,
Modern Kitchen. Landscaped plot can
be subdivided into Extra Building Lot,
Three Car Garage with Workshop Loft.
Asking $25,450.
THE DATOR AGENCY
6 E. RainapoAve., Mahwah, N. J.
LAfavctte 93000
MORRISTOWN
Town and Country Quality Homes
CARLTON J. HRUEN. REALTOR
17 Elm St. Morristown
JE 9-3435 nes. JE 8 2017
MORRIS COUNTY
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1318
MORRIS PLAINS
New 7 room split level . $20,900
MARY A BERNHARDT
358 lit. 10. Whlppany TU 7-5070
FOR
ADVOCATE
RATES AND GENERAL
INFORMATION REGARDING
ADVERTISING CALL
MArket 4-0700
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
Main St. Roonton.
N. J.
DE 4-17 M
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "llMlngi" complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
150 Rlvd. (Oft Rt. 481 DE 4-0400.
Real
Estate at "150" Since 1918
OAKLAND
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN
OR LARGE FAMILY
Completely older home on
half acre plot. |7r*t floor has living
room. den. formal dining room, mod-
ern kitchen, lavoratory. laundry and
glass sun porch. Second floor has 4
bedrooms and bath. Full basement has
rec reation area, 2 car detached garage.
Frontage on two interesting streets
is ideal for busy doctor or dentist.
Stones throw to new Catholic church
and parochial school. 120.250.
JULIA HEAVEY & CO., Realtor
855 Ramapo Valley Rd. Oakland
FEdcral 7 4855
MAKE AN OFFER
Solid Cape Cod. needs paint and some
repairs. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, den. fire
place. H/W heat, lake front location.
Walk to school and church.
$21,000
ELLEN Me KENNA, Realtor
4!) lllawatha Blvd. FEdcral 7-8414
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
564 E. Ave. Cl 51600
RIDGEWOOD ‘AND"VIU INI fV
WE
CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITIIENS REAL ESTATE Cl 5-9000
158
Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
-
Serving Lake Mohawk • Sparta
Rt. 15 Center of Sparta . PA 00181
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS & CO. Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 t<» OX 4-3300
WESTFIELD
I’RICEI) for qcick sale
-
tioiooa
1933 custom built, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
dining room, garage, basement. Walk
to Catholic church and all schools,
station and bus. AD 20031.
WEST MILFORD
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & ui
Beautiful wooded plots, trcea, lak
with club privileges.
3 IIR. Living Rm.. science kitchen IV
baths, attached garage, select own It
at HIGHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1050 »ve. HA 7-8316
Directions: Rt. 23—one mile past Butle
to entrance of High Crest Lake. Eai
side of lake to Northwood Drive an
models.
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES
M.ln sir Ch»«t»’r,
w
'N.’ J.
,
*TR, 8.5J00
Ev.nlnn MUmr 9-1900
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
M.ln St.. Chester N. J. TR 9 5131
VACATION HOMES
SPRING LAKE fl room house,
on I floor. 1W balh«. heat, and
utilities.
Northwe.t section. Call
4-5772. Bu.lncui Ml 2-1112.
AVON BY THE SEA. Fuml.hed, B be,
room., good location. Available Jur
15 to Aug. 1. Call ES 39890.
SUMMER HOMES TO-LET
SILVER HAY'POINT
Off
Route 549. Kllverton. Toma Rl,
N. .1. All year hornet from *BOOO
month Seaaonal or yearly . Prlv
Reach.
DI 9-3MO or MA 2 0400
APARTMENT TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Dtvgtor A|
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $ll
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $ll
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 bath
from sl<
On# block to Immaculat* Concept!
Church & School.
p
_
Open dally 9 to S P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until H P. M
_
Sunday 1-3 P.M.
» residential Management EL 4-<H
APTS. TO SHARE
Middle aged woman wanted to alia
clean, comfortable apartment. Iteaa,
able, cnnvcmi-ntlv b„ atr.l III: 2 (HI
HOUSES WANTED TO RENT
4 bedroom home In Union. Mori
taaex or Paa.ale Cos. Immediate oci
pancy. Would con.lder 1 year lea
will pay UP to 1200 per month C
I. Hurne. WO 6 2200 or 01l 7 0048 afl
b p. m.
THE ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE
your furniture will
LOVE
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING & STORAGE
Af m mm
9
vryif
oo
WORLD-WIDE MOVERS
CALL MRS. CHILDERS AT MA 2-1170
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
•
Residential Roofing
•
Leaders & Gutters
•
Siding
EL 3-1700
645 N'W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Herman—
ss
A
• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THI
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THE 111
Your Neighborhood Savings Institution
mmm,
MW
mam
OCIAT lON
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hours: Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
S5
f*/c
IN
I*4#S
i*
ft
rot It
ftADDMORE l
'nnuc r
“
FOR
REMODELING
HOME REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZING
iIHJl ROOMS
DORMER— ..-^k
BATNROO
MODERNIZING
A NEW
v. ROOF
/ I
FAMILY
ROOMENCLOSE^
PORCHES
T.V. ROOM
Cl
£
iFINISHED AniC HOLLYWOOD
KITCHENS
TERMS TO SUIT
YEARS TO PAY
IF NECESSARY
NO MONEY
DOWN
FREE bnin phi
CONTRACT!*!
CALL FOR OUR
LOW PRICES ON
ALUMINUM
SIDING
Avoid confusion,
deal direct with
o n o contractor.
We do not em-
ploy sub-contrac-
tors or salesmen.
Phone Now OR 2-0888
IN MORRIS COUNTY
JE 9-0606
_
_ _ _
EVENINGS CALI
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON - YOU WILL NOT BE SORRY. DR 6-5083
ANDERSON ' Company OTAI
/Central Ave.
JLE 4'Orange* N.J^
Like to Go to Summer Camp?
By June Dwyer
What a surprise we have for our young readers
this week! It is something special that can pick up the
winter for each of you and give you something wonder-
ful to dream about. Who knows, you may even be one
of the lucky boys and girls who will receive our surprise.
For the past two years the Archdiocesan CYO has
given two of our boys a free month at Camp Christ the
King. All the boys had to do to be eligible for these
wonderful vacations was to write a letter to us telling
why they would like to go to Camp Christ the King, the
boys’ camp run by the CYO.
We have just received word from Msgr. John J.
Kiley, CYO director, that the same prize will be given to
us again this year. That means that this August there
will be two boys swimming, playing and learning in the
fresh air around Blairstown.
BUT THAT ISN’T ALL. Msgr. Kiley also informed
us that the CYO had taken over Camp Tegakwitha —a
beautiful girls’ camp on Lake Hopatcong —and that he
was offering two free months at camp to us for our
girls. How’s that for a surprise?
Each boy and girl between 7 and 14 is invited to
enter the contest. All you have to do is write a letter
in 150 words or less telling us why you want to go to
the CYO camp this summer. Isn’t that easy?
PASS the word now to your other friends and class-
mates or you might ask your teacher if the class
could take on the contest as a project. Your suggestion
might mean a wonderful summer for someone you know.
Mom and Dad might pass the word along to their
children too. It is an ideal way to give your son or daugh-
ter a month of companionship, fresh air and activity
without taking a penny from that precious budget.
We are so excited about this wonderful gift we have
to share with you. And we are grateful to the CYO for
giving the Young Advocate Club such generous prizes.
Let’s prove our gratitude by having 100% partici-
pation let’s have an entry from each and every mem-
ber.
ART OF SAFETY: Daphne Dyer, sixth grader at St.
Joseph’s, West Orange, accepts $5O bond as first prize
in elementary division of statewide safety poster con-
test from C. Stewart Mead of the N. J. Automobile
Club as Sister Dominic Marie, 0.P., art instructor,
looks on. In the high school division Sharon Brady of
Mt. St. Dominic’s Avademy, Caldwell, placed third.
CYO Spelling Prize
To Garfield Girl
BLOOMFIELD Madeline Bill, eighth grade student
at Our Lady of Mt. Virgin, Garfield, walked off with first
prize of $5O and a plaque in the Archdiocesan CYO Spel-
ling Bee held at St. Thomas School Feb. 18.
Madeline claimed victory when she successfully
spelled "genealogy” and “mis-
chievous” after the first of these
sticklers was misspelled by the
runner-up contestant, Robert Wis-
chusen of St. Joseph’s Roselle.
Robert was awarded 525.
The third place award of $lO
went to Patricia Bryan of Fair-
Lawn, a student at St. Cath-
arine’s, Glen Rock.
Competing in the CYO spelling
finals were parochial school stu-
dents who had placed among the
top io in county eliminations
held previously in Bergen, Es-
sex, Hudson and Union. Chris A.
Hentschel of the Jersey City
CYO Center conducted the fi-
nals. The pronounccr was George
Reilly of Montclair.
John L. Downey, CYO execu-
tive secretary, presented the
winners' checks.
Madeline Bill
Book Buying
WASHINGTON TOWNSHI 1
Sister Catherine Daniel, prin-
cipal of Our Lady of G -ed
Counsel School, was present-
ed with a $4OB check by Mrs.
Peter Martin, president, «r.d
Mrs. Howard Saner, officer of
the parish Rosary Society.
The money, raised during a
candy drive, will he used to
buy books for the new school.
Acceptable
Comics
Action Comtct Marine* In Battlo
Adven*ure Comics Marie
Adventure* Into Mickey Mouse
the Unknown Mighty Mouse
All American Men Mr. District
of War Attorney
All Star Western Mouse Musketeers
Andy Burnett Mutt and Jeff
Andy Panda My Great Adren*
Angel ture
Annie Oakley Mystery In Space
Archie Nancy
Baby Huey Navy Combat
Batman New Funnies
Beetle Bailey Oklahoman
Ben Bowie and HisOur Army at War
Mountain Men Our Fighting
Betty and Veronica Force*
Blackhawk Pat the Brat
Blondle _Pat*y and Hedy
Bob Hope Paul Revere’a Ride
Brand of Empire Pep
Brave andthe Bold Peter Pande
Brave Eagle Pater Porkrhope
Broken Arrow Pet*r Rabbit
Buccaneers Pluto
Buffalo Bill Jr. p‘
Bui. Bunn*
Porky p,f
Princ. Valiant
Caper. Friendly
Catholic Boy
R**> S'”*" Comlca
Catholic Comlca
Red IR
*‘
k
Cheyenn.
R« d lH d,r
Chip V Dal*
R '» All,n
Claco Kid
R«- Wondar
Jlaiaira llluatralad
_,
DoS.
_
Classics lllualrated 5"l,
jr , Rnhln Hood
Clementina Bos' Roiar.
•niton Wnnda
Rudolph, tha Rad-
Covered Wagon. noaod Rtlndaar
Ho! Sad Sack
Crutader Rahblt Scamp
Oalay Duck's Sera.anl Bllkn
Diary Sargaant Prooton si
Daffy
the Yukoa
Hagwnod Sllvartlp
Male Kvana
Six Gun Hares.
Hamel Bonn# Smoker
the Bear
Date With Judy
Sparkler
lennla the Menaet
sPlks and Trk.
leierilve Comics spln *
nd M,rtP
lilek Traey *nd Aneslto
Donald llurk Star Spangled War
lurk Album
,
Sinrle.
*• eiix the Cat Steve Canreei
tghiln
Marines
s,* ,e Donovan.
.’lrst Amertrans Western Marshal
■‘lippiiy and Flop
’,r* n *° Adventure
•ox and the Crow
Strang. Tal.s
•ranru. the Fam-
Sugar and Sptk.
ous lalklna Mule Superhny
.angiitistera Super Duck
Gene
Autry
Superman
lionfy Supsrmniis*
iullty
Tevss Ranf^rs
iunsmnk. T*'r« Mouap
lardv Hon kaleera
llerkie and Jtrkla
lenrv *>P '°P
II Vo Sliver
Tomahawk
llomer. the
Tnm •»<* Jarry
Happy Ghost Jons Tom
lopsinna Cassidy L'’
n,B .
„
.
lot Rod Comlca
r * nd Syl '
Hot
Stuff
. .
House of Mystery
Two Gun Kid
•loiiae of Serreta £"*'• *"""«•
Indian Chief Walt
'arkle
Giessen „,
Co. mlr*
„
.
terry i,«W iit
Wssfsrn Corners
iinimv iii*4>n Western Rmindnp
l oe H.iooka W'lhur
ognsad Wlll.yum
Aid < olt. Outlaw !•'!!!• *"*•'
mi,
l.lttla Audrey
.If11w lint
llt'l. lodine
r.l-l I lentil. World's Finest
Mill. I -tilts W»»"
.
Mill. Mag Win** »* *•*’••
il.one Hanger
Wnnder Woman
l.ooney Tunea Woody
iv-wlnerker
Man In Flight
Comleg
MIDWINTER DREAM: A boy and girl dream of summer fun at Camp Christ the
King and Camp Tegakwitha as they listen to Addie’s invitation to enter the Young
Advocate Contest. Prizes will be a month at camp for the boy and girl winners.
Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Christ the King.”
GIRLS: Write an article in 150 words or less on "Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Tegakwitha."
AGE: 7-14
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at Camp Christ
the King. Two girls will win a free month at Camp Tegakwitha.
SI
Name t Age
Address
School
Teacher
, Grade
I am a member □ I would like to joinQ
RULES: Entries should be sent to: CYO Camp Contest,
c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Entries must be in by Apr. 26. All entries must be ac-
companied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
INFORMATION: Further facts about the camp may be
had by writing for a brochure to: Camp Director, 101 Plane St.,
Newark, N.J.
Bolivian Schools Are Staffed
By Six Orders of Priests
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) —Thir
teen thousand young Indians of
Bolivia are learning their
ABC’s in more than 300 schools
ir a half-centuryold experi-
ment in church-state coopera-
tion.
The schools are owned by
the government, which pays
the teachers and sets the ed-
ucational standards. They arc
supervised by priests of six
missionary orders: Augustin-
irns, Franciscans, Jesuits,
Maryknollers, Oblates of Mary
Immaculate and Oblates of St.
Joseph.
Most of the schools have
thatched roofs, dirt floors, mud
walls and a minimum of win-
dows. But they are a vast
improvement over Ihe shanties
their students call home. And
for Indian youths they are a
gate to a better life.
FOUNDER of these “Schools
of Christ,” as they are known,
was an Italian Franciscan,
Kev. Joseph Zampa, O.F M
Father Zampa, inspired by pa
pal social teachings, opened
four schools in 1907. lie began
with a handful of students.
With hard work Ihe schools
grew and prospered.
Before his death in tOl'S,
Father Zampa said: “If the
schools are the work of Zampa,
they will die. If they are the
work of God, they will sur-
vive.”
Specific aims of 'he schnois
are: cultural and Christian for-
mation; social and economic
advancement of the peasant
class by the creation of smell
industries; education of Indian
women in home management;
community education in hy-
giene and sanitation; training
of youth and adults in the vise
of leisure time—part of a long-
range program against the
abuse of alcohol.
Theaters to Tag
Films 'for Adults’
NEW YORK (NC) The i be-
ater Owners of America organi-
zation is ready to support eiarsi-
fication of some films as ’adult"
end recommending all movie
houses show only films which
have rated Production Code ap-
proval.
This was reported Feb. 13 by
Variety, show business weekly. It
predicted the recommendations
will be made at the organization’s
board of directors meeting next
month in Washington.
Variety said the TOA propo-
sals are to be made “to stave
off a rash of censorship ef'nrts
by state legislatures . .
”
Last November the U. S. Bish-
ops' Committee on Motion Pic-
tures, Radio and Television called
upon the movie industry to de-
vise a system of classification of
films "to safeguard young and
impressionable minds."
Nuns to Fish
DUBLIN (HNS)—In order to
market oysters Benedictine
nuns from Kylemore Abbey,
County Galway, have applied
for a slate license for oyster
fishing rights in Barnaderg
Bay, I.ettcrfrack, County Gal-
way. The nearby community
of Clarinbridge supplies Ire-
land’s most famous oysters.
Two GermanRailroad Cars
Hold Presents for the Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) Ger-
man nuns have brought two
railroad carloads of mission-
bound goods from Germany to
Vatican City as a gift to Pope
John XXIII.
The vestments, chalices, pa-
tens, candlesticks and other
goods are a souvenir of the
1960 International Eucharistic
Congress at Munich. Many of
the goods were given by Ger-
man religious and laity for use
at the congress, and others
were mission offerings brought
to the congress by representa-
tives of the world.
A IMI.GKIMAGE from Mu-
nich, led by Auxiliary Bishop
Johannes Neuhaeusler of Mu-
nich, will present the gifts to
the Pope. They will also pre-
sent documents relating to the
congress.
Preparation of these docu-
ments had been ordered by the
late Cardinal Wendel, Archbish-
op of Munich and Freising, lie
had planned to present them to
the Pope this year, hut he died
on New Year’s Eve.
Women’s College
In New Delhi
NEW DELHI, India (NC)
The way has been cleared for
the establishment of the first
Catholic women’s college in
New Delhi.
Delhi University has accepted
the offer of the Society of the
Congregation of Jesus and
Mary to set up the college. In
India a college must be affil-
iated with a university to have
its courses recognized, and the
•degrees are granted by the uni-
versity itself, not the college.
Blue, Gold Dinner
For Pack 39
JERSEY CITY Awards will
be presented to members of Cub
Rack 39 of Our Lady of Victories
at the Blue and Gold Dinner to
be given by their parents Feb.
28 at 7 p.m. The Firemen’s Glee
Club accompanied by Mrs. May
Donnelly will be featured.
Ecumenical Prayer
WASHINGTON - The English
translation of Pope John XXIII’s
prayer for the success of the
forthcoming Second Vatican
Council has been published by
the Holy Ghost Fathers here. The
prayer leaflet includes an expla-
nation of the ecumenical council.
Parents Plan
MarchEvents
Marylawn, South Orange
Mothers Club will hold a day of
recollection Mar. 7, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
under direction of Rev. Jude
Bradley, 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Ab-
bey, Newton. Exercises will in
elude Mass at 11:45 a.m. Mr».
Vincent J. Powers and Mrs. Eu-
gene Diou, president and vice
president, are making arrange-
ments.
Holy Cross, Harrison—Mothers
Club will hold a dessert bridge
and fashion show, in which the
Girl Scouts and Brownies will
model, on Mar. 5, 7 p.m., in the
auditorium.
St. Vincent’s Academy, New-
ark —Mothers Guild will hold its
Communion breakfast Mar. 5 in
the school hall after 8:30 a.m.
Mass in the chapel. Speaker will
be Sister Blanche Marie, pro-
fessor of history at St. Eliza-
beth’s College. Mrs. Joseph Cre-
men, Glen Ridge, is chairman.
Hoboken Minstrel
Set Mar. 3-5
HOBOKEN The children of
St. Ann’s School will present a
minstrel show Mar. 3, 4 and 5 at
Dcmarest High School and a spe-
cial showing for children Feb. 26
at 3 p.m.
DIABOLICAL possession is the
state of a person who is torment-
ed from within by devils who
enter his body and exericse some
power over his faculties.
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BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING. SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camp* for boys and girls an oppoilte shores of private
100-acre lake.
• 1500 acres of healthful scenl« woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates six campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellors Instruct and carefully supervise all
eampers
• Reasonable ALUINCIUSIVI ratesfor I er 4 weeksi convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the yearj parents are welcome to
visit at any time
Fer illustrated catalog and rates, write er phonet
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Campi conduct.d by th# Sist.rs ot St. Dominic ol Amityvil.)
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside MountainCamp
Boyi 6-16, 2,300 ft. oil. Sondy beach on Hunltr lot., N. Y. 100 milet from
N.Y.C. Modern buildings, lavatory in oath cabin. Hot show.rs. Excellent meals.
Diversified activities, recreational and instrumental. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. On. counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream 5-1881 (long Island).
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 to 14
College campus... 1,000 acres ...
all spurts, including water-skiing.
Elaborate Indian Lore program...
31st
SEASON
experienced brother coun-
■ selors from La Salctte order. |
CAMP a>i inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
■■
ius Eleventh
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.
4H tfoJinMtawtm&ib
tomftee detection,
• AMERICAN TOURISTER
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
• SAMSONITE
• OSHKOSH
• WINGS
• LARK
LIATHKR GOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
Wa Welcom* DINERS' Club, "International Charge",
Carte Blanche and American Express Chargee.
Bad Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.l. Mitchell 2-5090
•efweea airmen. Btv4. uC Aeertemy Street
Villa Ferretti
Camp for Gird 7 to H
•Located In tho Barkihlra Hills.
Full dally schedule, under the direc-
tion of the Religious Teachers
Fillpplnl. For information write to
Sister Superior.
St. Peter's Convent
25 St. John's Place
Torrlngton. Conn.
*r
A book to remember!
Your savings account passbook is a book to remem-
ber—every payday. Saving a small part of your income
systematically will help you writeyour own success story.
Plot your future wisely by saving regularly at our bank.
THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK!
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DRY CLEANING
PILLOWS
SANITIZED
ONLY 99C
HUmboldt 5-5500
J ROBERT
TREATr
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fins
food and ttrvics always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Pr.tidtnl
TAKE THE RAMIIY OUT P*oo
152
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
KOHLER’S
Siviss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W, PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
JOHN J. MURPHY, Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry t W. Grond Sts. Elisabeth,N.J.
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
AUIISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Itallar
Foods. All foods cooked
per
order
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL •
EST 191a • OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
Rou(< )y ot
Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNGI
-nii.iWti,
'Ull*4/w
w
When Motoring Visit the "St. Moriti," Sparta, N.J
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Price
ON THE PLAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Days July & Aug. from 12 noon till dosln
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Fillet of Sole
Meatless Eating
A fish dinner that can be made easily for a small group
or used when entertaining those extra special guests came to
us from Mrs. James Fox, formerly of Upper Montclair. The
recipe is a favorite of residents in the Northern Pacific regent.
The following ingredients will serve 4-6 persons.
1 lb. fillet of sole
1 cup of milk
3 tbsp. melted butter
8 tbsp. flour
sharp cheese
salt and pepper
Roll each piece of fillet of sole and place it in a pan. Pour
1 cup of milk over the fish and place pan in the oven at
375 degrees for 20 minutes. Pour milk off fish and make a
white sauce by adding butter and flour. Pour sauce on fish
and add salt and pepper. Top with sharp cheese and put in
oven until brown.
EASY-DO: Ginny Anne Fox, just 3, shows how easy
her mother’s fillet of sole recipe really is.
CDA Aids Chile,
Retarded Youth
NEWARK Checks for Chile-
an relief and mentally retarded
children of the Newark Archdi-
ocese were presented by !he
New Jersey Catholic Daughters
of America at a workshop Sun-
day in the Robert Treat. Bishop
Stanton, state chaplain, was the
speaker.
Florence V. Gorman, state re-
gent. presented a check to Mr.
and Mrs. David Butler, Westfield,
for their son, Rev. David Butler,
0.P., stationed in Concepcion,
Chile, an area hard hit in last
year’s disastrous earthquakes.
The second donation went to
Rev. Francis R. Loßianco, di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild
Child Guidance Institute.
Seton Hall
Sets Nursing
Workshops
SOUTH ORANGE The Se-
ton Hall Unversity School of
Nursing will present two work-
shops on Rehabilitation Nursing
Mar. 6-24 and Apr. 24-May 12.
Both will be conducted at the
Hospital Center of Orange and
the New Jersey Orthopedic Hos-
pital unit in that city.
The program is being under-
written by the U. S. Public
Health Service with tuition,
fees, and living expenses being
provided to students by that
agency. The course is planned
for graduate nurses employed
as administrators, supervisors,
teachers in hospitals, schools of
nursing, or in public health
agencies.
The workshop will include the
philosophy and principles of
teaching rehabilitation nursing;
the medical
nursing aspects
of severe disabilities and long-
term illness; and planned field
observations of other communi-
ty services for rehabilitation.
'Laborers’ Are Many
TOLEDO (NC) A total of 108
Sisters of Notre Dame of the To-
ledo province volunteered, but on-
ly four will be selected to serve
in the community’s first foreign
mission field, Mt. Hagen, New
Guinea.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen are Invited to make uie of this
aervice. We will needthe name of the apeaker (If any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
iisUn*°* pubUc *Uon wlll be included in the Date Book
. Pertalnln* to echool troupe will be found
in the PTA column.
FEB. 25
Junior Catholic Women’s Club of Elizabeth
Luncheon-fashion show, Chanticler, Mill-
burn, noon. Mary Claire McGregor, Frances
Tracey, chairmen; proceeds to CYO Sum-
mer Day Camp, Elizabeth.
St. Catherine of Siena Women, Mt. Lakes
Day of Recollection, 9 am. Rev. Paul
Knapp, 0.F.M., Mission House, Seaside
Park, speaker; Mrs. William Rierdan,
chairman.
FEB. 26
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Day
of Recollection, 3:30 p.m. Rev. John Walsh,
M.M., speaker; Mrs. John McDonald, Chair-
man.
St. Elizabeth College Alumnae (Essex Chapter)
Day of recollection, Marylawn; Rev.
Thomas Davis, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, speaker; Mrs. Edwin Jamieson,
and Mrs. James Fagan of Glen Ridge,
chairmen.
St. Anne’s Columbiettcs, Fair Lawn Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast, Kohler's Swiss Chalet,
Rochelle Park
St. Mary’s Rosary, Dover Films: “Jesus of
Nazareth,” “Footsteps of St. Patrick.” Mrs.
Vincent Grogan, Mrs. Robert Dannahcr,
chairmen.
FEB. 27
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind, Jersey City
Meeting, 8 p.m., 537 Pavonia Ave., Jer-
sey City.
Epiphany Rosary and Christian Mothers, Cliff-
side Park Fashion show, parish hall, 8
p.m., Mrs. Arthur Flynn, Mrs. William Hav-
licek, chairmen.
MAR. 1
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange Meeting,
auditorium, 8:15 St. James Hospital Auxi-
liary, Newark Meeting, auditorium of
new hospital, Auxiliary, Newark Meet-
ing, auditorium of new hospital, 8 p.m.
Sorrowful Mystery tableaux, Marian
Players, Rutherford.
MAR. 2
New Rochelle College, Garden State Alumnae
Meeting, 8:30 at home of Mrs. Thomas
Reynolds, North Caldwell. Judge Hugh
Spernow, Passaic County juvenile court.
MAR. 3
Essex Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Mass and Holy Hour, 8 p.m.,
St. Joseph’s, Maplewood.
MAR. 4
St. Michael’s Hospital Guild, Newark Lunch-
eon-bridge, 1 p.m., Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark. Proceeds for sewing room mat-
erial; Mrs. J. Gordon Cryer, chairman.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary, Newark Din-
ner-dance, Fountain, Belleville.
MAR. 5
St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell Day of Recol-
lection, 3 p.m. Rev. Andrew Lawrence,
M.S.SS.T., Washington (graduate of St.
Benedict’s Prep, Newark), speaker; Mrs.
Thomas Comer, chairman.
Court Trinity, CDA, Westfield Mass, 7 a.m ;
breakfast, the Cranwood, Garwood;
Madeline Bisson, Court Scton, speaker;
Mrs. Bernard Johnson, chairman.
MAR. 8
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washing-
ton Township Meeting, auditorium; tab-
leaux of Stations of the Cross.
TAKING A LOOK: Mary Kanane, (second left) for-
mer regent of the N.J. Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca and presently national secret ary and chairman of
the CDA Relief for Peace program, checks over pic-
tures the distribution of relief supplies to Korea.
With her are, from left: Dr. Channing Liem, Korean
Ambassador to the United Nations; Eileen Egan, Cath-
olic Women’s Foreign Relief programs; and Rev. Jo-
seph Cremillion, director of NCWC socio-economic
development. Working through Catholic Relief Serv-
ices,the CDA program has given $50,000 a year, or
$50,000 since the Korean aid project was inaugu-
rated.
BOOK WEEK GESTURE: Court Columbia, CDA, recently presented a group of
Catholic books to the Paterson Public Library for Catholic Book Week, Feb.
19.25. Making the Presentation at the library’s Catholic Book Week display is
Wilhelmina Lawlor (third from left), Court Columbia’s education chairman. Others
from left are: Erika Schnurman, the library’s public relations chairman; Leo
K. Etzkorn, library director, and Mrs. James J. Troy, Court Columbia president and
libr ry trustee.
Bayonne Girl
Wins Fellowship
OAKLAND, Calif. Virginia
Zebrowski, Bayonne, has been
awarded a graduate assistant-
ship to the College of Holy
Names here. A senior at St.
Md., Miss Zebrowski was grad-
uated from Holy Family Acad-
emy in 1957.
An English and education ma-
jor at St. Joseph’s, Miss Ze-
browski will work for her M.A.
degree at the College of Holy
Names while teaching in the
English Department. A dean’s
list student, she has been elect-
ed to “Who's Who Among Uni-
versities and Colleges,” and
has held many offices in Em-
mitsburg, including yearbook
editor and associate editor of
the campus newspaper.
CaldwellSophs
To Fete Parents
CALDWELL The sophomores
of Caldwell College for Women
will entertain their parents at a
traditional dinner at the college
Sunday, Feb. 2G.
Parents will have the opportu-
nity to meet their daughter's
teachers. Entertainment will he
provided by members of the
elass. Chairmen are: Marilyn
Thei of Pompton Lakes, Kath-
leen Snce of Vineland and Do-
lores Ernst of Babylon, N.Y.
Sister’s $3 Gift
ELIZABETH (RNS) -,A $3
contribution by a Sister to* New
York University’s Alumni Fund
was returned many times over
to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital here.
The gift to the university fund
was made by Sister Mary Car-
melita Marvin who was gradu-
ated from NYU’s School of
Education in 1951 and is now
at St. Elizabeth’s Carmelite
School of Nursing.
With her contribution Sister
wrote: “Please remember that
I am a religious with a vow of
poverty. Therefore, I can only
give you a donation I myself
receive. We, too, are build-
ing.”
Myron J. Greene, Alumni
Federation president, said that
in spirit the gift was “as large
a contribution as any which
NYU canreceive from a grate-
ful graduate.”
In appreciation, he and five
federation past presidents sent
$5OO as their personal contri-
butions to St. Elizabeth's build-
ing fund.
Lauds CDA Gift
BUFFALO (NC) Bishop Jo-
seph A. Burke of Buffalo lauded
the Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca of New York State for con-
tributing $247,000 for the aid of
seminarians during the* last 10
years.
MERIT is the right to a reward
for service done voluntarily for
another.
Maternity Class
In Teaneck
TEANECK A class for ex-
pectant parents will begin at
Holy Name Hospital Mar. 6, at
7:30 p.m. The lectures will be
given in Marian Hall.
The course will continue un-
til Apr. 10. Candidates may
register by telephoning the hos-
pital (TE 7-3070) between 8 and
9 a.m.
Presentation Ball Head
Named by Archbishop
NEWARK At a meeting
and reception of the Presenta-
tion Ball committee, and par-
ents and former debutantes,
held Feb. 18 in the Robert
Treat Hotel, Archbishop Boland
named Mrs. Leonard P. Burke,
Verona, as president of the ball
committee. Mrs. Burke will
succeed Mrs. John Quincy
Adams, Montclair, who served
as president since the inception
of the Presentation Ball three
years ago.
The ball, which has become
an annual event in the Prov-
ince of Newark (comprising
the dioceses of Newark, Tren-
ton, Camden and Paterson), is
under the direct patronage of
Archbishop Boland and the pro-
ceeds benefit the scholarship
fund named in his honor. Rev.
Paul E. Lang of Seton Hall Uni-
versity is moderator.
Mrs. Burke, the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Kerrigan of Jersey City, is a
graduate of St. Aloysius Acad-
emy, Jersey City, and the Jer-
sey City Medical Center School
of Nursing where she was an
instructor of pediatrics nurs-
ing.
Mrs. Burke
USO Position
To PCCW Prexy
MORRISTOWN Mrs. Rob-
ert D. Donaldson of this city
has been elected to the national
U.S.O. executive board, it wa3
announced by Harvey S. Fire-
stone Jr., chairman.
Mrs. Donaldson, first presi-
dent of the Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
also served as a national direc-
tor of the National Council of
Catholic Women for the Newark
Province.
Mrs. Donaldson has been in-
vited to attend the annual USO
meeting Mar. 14-15 at the May-
flower Hotel, Washington.
Rebuild Convent
FARGO, N. Dak. (NC) The
Sisters of the Presentation are
preparing to move into anew $2-
million motherhouse which re-
places one destroyed by the 1957
tornado here.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists " Soys"
NEWARK
tam ft
Oeoree Martorana, Props-
Ll**' PHARMACY
Eetabllahed over 30 yeara
Four Registered Pharmarlat*
Fraa Delivery Open Ivery Pay
From 9 am. to 11 pm.
7f4 Mt. Prospect Avenue eor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3 4749 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
. VALENTI'* PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Rap Ph.r.
Prearrlptlona
Baby (Seeds
v«i
hS!° Free Delivery
*** West tide Ave., opp. Falrview
Jersey City. N. J.
PHONE: DE 3-3114
WESTFIELD
...
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal J. Carmala, Rh Phar.
Praaeiipflona CarafuLlp
• Compounded
.Drill, Perfume, CoamaUea
Sick Room SuppMea
«|4 Central Ave., Wlatflald IHII
NUTLEY
BAY DRUG CO.
James Riacie, Reo. Phar.
Baby Needa
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cmt Rate Druca and (nametlca
119 Franklin Ave. NOrth / 2909
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NIWAKK 1
Pbon*: MArkat 3-2831
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
ITALIAN KNITS SPORTSWEAR
(%m
& 'rtyw
• Leather Outfits • Handbags
• Sweaters • Blouses • Coordinated Skirt - Pants
• Alterations done on all leather garments
535A West Side Ave., J. C. lIE 2-1467
MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS}--
Finest Men's • Ladies' - Children's - Hats, Caps
Bridal Headwear, Hats for the Clergy.
FINEST MEN'S GENUINE
Fur Felt Hats $4.00
VALUE $7.50 . $2O
Gorgeoui ladiei' Detigner Samplo Half, Modfilly Pried
FACTORY OUTLET - 313 3rd ST. - JERSEY CITY
BRANCH OUTLET 490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
OLdfield 9-9300
-
Buy from Factory at Lowest Price
Friar Tuck Inn
Route 23 (Newark Pornpton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.
For Reservations CEnter 9-4500
and Rohm Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservations - Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
Specializing in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Sirring
Family Style Dinners - Businessmen's Luncheons
((
fcCRETARIES
office ASSISTANTS
hnoloqists
M, T. li*oiut ration
Uvon Graduation
ICHNICIANS
Vay-Ev Claim
_ _
Co*d
Froo Placement
N. Y. State
Catalog L Lictnttd
Register now for February classes
EASTERN^*',!,*.
13 Sth Avo. (16 It.) HY 3 CH 2-3330
Aff. CARNIOII INSTITUTE, Clavaland, Ohio
LA
X R
trained by
phyticiant
phytic ions
Bequest
A WeddingReception
PLAZA HOTEL
issmel ieesev City, N. J.
provides:
• Dlenlfled Banevof Rooms
119 fte INI
•
loperior Cddao
® Medeet prieoe
®
CereM ■Msodsw %m dotods
OLdfield 3-0100
Ample FortsUp ipeioe
Ak Chi JIMsited
NOW
4%
ANTICIPATED
DIVIDEND
EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1,1961
ASSETS OVH> sso.ono.oon.on
SAVINGS INVKSTID
1
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
v
EARN DIVIDENDS 1
• FROM THE FIRST
_
6 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Barry Streeta
Opan 0 to 4 dally • 'till a on Monday
TEANECK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avenue
Open 0 to 4 dally ■ 6 to 8 on Friday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open 0 to 4 dally - 0 to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
153 Broad Avenue
Opan 0 to 4 dally • 0 to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
Oarden State Plata, Rta. 4 and 17
Opan 0 to 4 dally • 6 to 8 on Friday
RIDGEFIELD
401 Broad Avanua
Open 0 to 4 dally - 5 to 8 on Monday
START LENTEN MENUS WITH TASTEE...
"SERVE
SOMETHING
SPECIAL'
~ s
yy
a
loJ'jtjM'
/ SHRIMP
»
'7 COCKTAIL
Rudy to ut in its o
tangy sauce. Sold in handy r»
usabla glass tumblers. Buy at;
Acme, Foodtown, Good Deal A
Shoprite Markets, or at your neigh-
borhood food store.
TASTEE COCKTAILS, Inc., NEWARK, N. J., 81. 3-1600
CAc&O.Wtfmec&en,
36/utit Gy.
"The Floral Showplace of The Oranges"
ORange 3-7360
445 Central Ave. Exquisite Flowers for less
lait Orange, N.J. than you think
Bring Your Dlih or Bowl To Bo Filled With Plante or Flowers
A
n
Hie Beginning Of Happily-Eycr After!
Hotel Essex House, 77te place for New Jersey’s
most glamorous parties. For suggestions,
information and surprisingly budget-
minded rates, call Mitcbell 2-4400.
7 (P
te
BROAD STREET AT. LINCOLNPARK. NEWARK.
630 Main Strest
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS!
Less than $lO. a week will buy a
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer-
wrapped and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
%tUdi h,heplace
Seton Hall (P) Cains
In Tournament Bid
PATERSON Scion Hall University and St. Peter’s
College may be out of the running for tournament invita-
tions at the end of the season, but Seton Hall (P) has a
chance to clinch a berth in the NAIA District affair when
it visits Bloomfield College on Feb. 23.
Victory in this game plus a
Bloomfield win over Monmouth
on Feb. 21, would give the
Bucs the Central Atlantic Confer-
ence title and an automatic bid
to the district affair. Seton Hall
is presently tied with Monmouth
at 6-1 for the league lead and, if
they stay jammed, a preliminary
playoff may have to be held.
Seton Hall topped Bloomfield,
83-80, on Feb. 18 at home, after
Trenton State had ended the
Bucs’ 10-game winning streak
with a 107-85 defeat at Trenton
on Feb. 16. A1 Pogorclcc tallied
28 points in the losing cause and,
when he hit nine against Bloom-
field, he became the first player
to score more than 1,000 points
for the Paterson branch.
Bill Scullion, who hit the 1,000-
mark last year, garnered some
of those points before coming to
Seton Hall. The South Orange
“branch” has had several men
top the millenium, including Wal-
ter Dukes, Richie Regan and Pep
Saul.
THE PIRATES saw their hopes
of an NIT bid go just about out
the window with their 78-76 loss
to Niagara on Feb. 16. They
sandwiched this one with good
victories over Villanova and
Georgetown, but, unless they can
pull an upset of Duke at Madison
Square Garden on Feb. 23, the
season will end with the Mar. 4
game at Fordham.
Art Hicks, Hank Gunter and A1
Scnavitis, the junior trio which
has led the club in scoring all
season, were at the peak of their
game last week boding well
for next year. Hicks had 72 points
in the three contests, Gunter hit
71 and Scnavitis scored 51.
Two points was also the margin
of frustration for St. Peter’s in
its bid for the Middle Eastern
College Athletic Association
crown. The Pctreans bowed to
lona, 63-61, at the Jersey City
Armory on Feb. 19, despite a 27-
point performance by Bill Smith
and their amazing 21-for-22 foul
shooting, a department in which
they lead the nation's college
teams.
TRI-COUNTY C.C.
W L Pc».
•BergenCatholic 9 1 000
Don Bono e 3 .667
Queenof Peace 0 4 000
St. Joseph’s (W) 3 0 333
St. Cecilia's <E> 2 5 .286
PopePius 1 8 .111
•Clinched title
PASSAICBERGEN C.C.
W L Pc».
St. Joseph's <P> 10 1 .909
Don Bosco Tech 9 2 818
DcPaul 3 5 isoo
St. Bonaventure 4 6 400
*55- J°tjn > 4 6 !400
St.Luke s 3 8 .273
St.Mary's *P) 2 9 .182
NORTH
JERSEY C.C.
Division A
W L Pet.
•St. Michael’s (JO 9 1 .900
St. Mary’s (R) 5 4 .336
St. Aloyslus 5 3 .500
Holy Trinity 4 « .400
St. Mary’s(JC) 4 6 .400
\\*Uh 2 7 .222
•Clinched title
Division B
•St. Anthony’s 8 0 1.000
St. Cecilia’s (K) 5 2 .714
St.James 3 4 429
Sacred Heart 1 b 141
St. Michicl’s <N> 1 0 .143
•Clinched title
Mylenki Rolls
Perfect Game
EAST PATERSON—Pete My-
lenki of Bergen Catholic rolled
a perfect 300 game to lead the
Crusaders to a 3-0 shutout of
Queen of Peace on Feb. 20 in
the North Jersey Catholic High
School Bowling League.
The league's leading roller
with a 199 average going into
the match, Mylenki hacked up
his perfect game with a 211 for
a record series of 511. It was
a day of high scores with Chuck
Dryzmala of Don Bosco hitting
256 and Bob Kowantzy of St.
Cecilia’s 244.
Don Bosco leads the loop with
a 10-2 record, while Bergen
Catholic and Pope Pius arc next
with 9-3. All three swept their
rivals on the 20th.
Pony Pirates Bid
For Mat Honors
ELIZABETH Seton Hall Prep
will be (he only Catholic high
school entry in the annual
NJSIAA wrestling championships,
competing in District 5 this
weekend at Thomas Jefferson
High School.
In their first year at the sport,
the Pony Pirates are not expect-
ed to mike much of a dent
against such powerful squads as
Springfield Regional and Umoo.
Pirates, Petreans, Seek County Titles
NEWARK Between the
time when these words are
written (late Tuesday after-
noon) and read, half of the
teams in The Advocate’s Top
Ten rankings will have played
games which will determine
their chances for league and
county tournament honors.
There is at least a 50-50
chance that this weekend will
find Catholic schools in conten-
tion for the championships of
Hudson, Essex and Union coun-
ties. The last is already cer-
tain as St. Mary’s (E) has ad-
vanced to the Union semi-
finals on Feb. 24.
Before reviewing each county
in more detail, it should be not-
ed that the top teams will get
little rest, as the NJSIAA
tourney opens with a bang on
Feb. 27 with two games in the
Catholic “A” division involving
the number two and three
teams of the area, Bergen
Catholic and St. Peter’s. On
Feb. 28, five games will be
played in the “B” and "C”
tourneys.
BERGEN: With Bergen Cath-
olic staying out of the jambo-
ree to preserve its eligibility
for the Newport tourney, Queen
of Peace and "Don Bosco were
the only Catholic entires. The
Irish went down, 78-70, before
Northern Valley in the first
round, while Don Bosco was to
play Englewood in one of the
big Feb. 21 games.
ESSEX: Seton Hall advanced
to a Feb. 21 semi-final with
South Side, beating Our Lady of
the Valley, 43-37, in a sloppy
contest on Feb. 17. But Im-
maculate Conception pulled the
upset of the season in this area
with its 35-34 conquest of un-
defeated Clifford Scott ancTWas
matched with Wecquahic on
Feb. 22. It could be an all
Catholic final on Feb. 24 at Se-
ton Hall.
HUDSON: Just when it ap
peared to have the HCIAA
southern division crown all
sewed up, St. Peter’s bowed to
Snyder. 74-56, on Feb. 16. It
then had to beat Lincoln on
Feb. 19 to gain a tie and did it
handily, 89-48. The divisional
playoff with Snyder was also
on Feb. 21 at Bayonne, with
the winner to play Dcmarest
on Feb. 24 at the Jersey City
Armory.
UNION As many people
suspected. St. Mary’s (E) has
been building all season for this
one and turned it loose on third-
seeded Springfield in a 66-38
rout on Feb. 20. Few would
want to bet now against the
Hilltoppers gaining the final
with top-seeded Roselle, but
first there is the Feb. 24 match
with cither Union or. Thomas
Jefferson.
NORTH JERSEY CC St.
Anthony’s wrapped up the Divi-
sion B title on Feb. 15 with an-
other squeaker over St. Cecil-
ia’s, 59-57. Early tourney games
saw Walsh crush St.James in
an upset and Holy Trinity de-
feat St. Michael’s (N). The
quarter-finals on Feb. 21-2 fig-
ure to produce St. Michael’s
(JC)-St. Aloysius and St.
Mary’s St. Anthony’s semifinals
on Feb. 24.
PASSAIC-B ER GEN CC St.
Joseph’s (P) claimed its first
loop title with a 45-42 defeat of
Don Bosco Tech on Feb. 19.
Only a home game with St.
John’s on Feb. 23 stands in the
way, after which the Irish
plunge intef the sixth annual
Paterson Diocesan Tournament
as top-seeded club.
First round games in the
tournament, for the Msgr. John
L. McNulty Memorial Trophy,
match St. John’s and St!
Mary’s, St. Bonaventure and
Morris Catholic on Feb. 27. On
Mar. 1, St. Joseph’s meets the
winner of the first game and
second-seeded Our Lady of the
Lake the winner of the second.
Finals will be Mar. 4 unless the
top seeded teams are involved,
in which case they will be Mar
6.
The Top Ten
1. Seton Hall 14.1
2. Bergen Catholic 15-2
3. St. Peter's 13.5
4. St. Benedict’s 14.5
5. Imm. Conception 14-4
6. O.L. Valley J2-5
7. St. Michael’s (JC) 17 4
8. St. Mary’s (E) 10-6
9. Holy Family 12.7
10. Don Bosco 14.6
Essex Captures
County Meet
NEWARK Victories by Jer-
ry Krumeich in the 60-yard dash,
by John Koblidowski in the shot
put and by John Lewczak and
Mario Errante in the high jump
sparked Essex Catholic to the Es-
sex County Catholic High School
indoor track and field title, Feb.
21 at the Newark Armory.
Lewczak was high point man
for the Eagles as he also placed
second to Krumeich in the 60.
Sheer depth eventually told the
tale as Essex outscored St. Bene-
dict’s, 53 13/16-49 1/3.
The Bees won five titles out-
right and shared the high jump
crown. Barry Brock took the
hurdles in 8.1 and lied in the
high jump, Andy Chrucky won
the 440 in 54.8, Eainon O’Reilly
the mile in 4:38.6 and the Bees
also captured both relays.
Scton Hall’s A1 Fracnkel, run-
ning with one shoe off through
most of the race, edged Terry
Loughrcy of St. Benedict's for the
880 title in 2:04.9.
School, College
Sports
COLLEGE
Thursday, Ftb. 1]
Scion Hall vs. Duke t.MSCi)
Scion Hall (Pi at nioomllcltl
„
Friday, Ftb. 14
Onconla at Scton Hall IP)
Saturday, Ftb. IS
f alrlclßh nicklnson at SI. Peter's
L. at Scton Hall
Stevens Tech Kr. at Scton Hall Divinity
„
. Tuesday, Feb. II
Scton Hall (P> at Fatrlelih Dlckln-
son (M >
u,
Wedntedey, Mar. 1
Wagner at St. Pctor’a
SCHOOL
3II 31 Scranton
•.k
*»
Th yt r*d«V' 23M>on R<»co Tech at DePaul
....
John's at St. Joseph’s IP)
Luke's at Pascack
Valley
n' «"*•<«:.* '’aterson Tech
Itoscllc Catholic at Marist JV
O.L. Valley at St. Mary's m>
. _
Friday, Feb. 24
• Hope Plus at St. Cecilia’s (E)
.HcrKon Cnthnlii- at Paramus
Morristown Prep at Morris Catholic
Hanover Park at Bayley-Kllard
i>. . ..I
s *,ur<l*y# F«b. 25
Illalr JV at Our Lady of the Lake
Monday, £eb. 27
*'• L. Lake at Don Bosco Tech
DePnul at Morris Catholic
Seton Hall at St. Peter’s (N.B )
Tuesday, Feb. 28
St
Jfwrnh's (W) at Marist
O L* VaHey at Clifford Scott
7w.Cwun! y cc- : '•North Jersey
C.C.; • Passaic-Ucriicn C.C.
ESSEX
COUNTY TOURNAMENT
'at Scton Hall University)
Friday, Fab. 24
t hntnpton.ship same. ii:« p.m.
UNION COUNTY
TOURNAMENT
lot Upsala Collette)
c
~
, Friday, Fab. 24
Semi-finals, 7:15 and 8:45 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25
Championship came, B: 15 p.m.
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS TOURNEY
Saturday, Feb. 2S
(at I'initry School
Delbarton vs. Wardfaw, 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. I
St. Benedict's vs. Blair-Peddlo winner
PATERSON DIOCESAN TOURNEY
tal Manley llalli
Monday, Fab. II
s!' ,l ’ 1 vs. Si. John's. 7:15 p.m.
M. Bnnavcnturo vs. Morris Catholic.
8:45 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. ]
St. Juaoph fl (P) vs. St. John's St.
Marys winner. 7:15 pin,
'’■L. Lake va. St. Honaventurc.Morris
Lalholic winner. 8:45 p lii
BERGEN COUNTY JAMBOREE
tat Fair Lawn Hitth School),
Thursday, Fab. 23
Semi-final round. 7 and H:3O p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 2S
Championship came, 8:45 p.m.
NJSIAA
TOURNAMENT
Monday, Feb. V
tat Beritcnlield lliiih Schnol)
Benton Catholic vs. Marist, 8 p.m. (A)
tat Wcchawkcn lliith School)
St. Peter's vs. queen o( Peaco, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Fab. 21
tat Don Bnsco Hitth School)
vs. St. Mary's tP), 7 p.m.
DePaul vs. St. Mary's IRi, 8:30 p.m.
tat Weehawken Hlah School)
St. Mary's tE) vs. St. Aloyaius, 7
p.m. tH)
O.L. Valley vs. St. Anthony's, 8:30
pm. <Bi
Ist Nutley Hitth School)
va. Essex Catholic, 8 p.m.
PBCC Plans
JV Tourney
PATERSON The first annual
Passaic-Bcrgcn Catholic Confer-
ence junior varsity basketball
tournament will open Feb. 26
with a tripleheader at DePaul
High School in Wayne.
All seven member schools have
entered, with St. John’s drawing
a first round bye. The games at
DePaul will match St. Bonaven-
ture and Don Bosco Tech; De-
Paul and St. Mary’s (P); St.
Luke’s and St. Joseph’s (P).
Semi-finals will be Mar. 3 at
Manley Hall and finals on Mar. 5
at Don Bosco Tech,
Tournament rules restrict each
team to underclassmen who have
played at least six conference JV
games during the year.
Seton Hall Two-Mile Relay Team
Wins Tuneup for National Meet
NEW YORK The three most prized gold medals
for a school track and field star to win are those given
at the national indoor championships, the Penn Relays
and the outdoor Eastern championships. About 20 New
Jersey Catholic Track Conference stars will start theirilclWW
pursuit of such a grand slam on
1' cb. 25 at Madison Square Gar-
den.
This first step may he the
roughest for there are far less
gold medals to pass around at
the indoor nationals than at the
other two meets. Exactly 19 will
be given out and more than 500
of the top athletes from about
10 states and the District of Co-
lumbia will be after them.
Five NJCTC member schools
seem to have the best chance of
breaking the jinx which has seen
the conference shut out since its
formation four years’ago. (Prior
to that, St. Michael’s (JC) won
several relay titles and once pro-
duced the individual 1,000-yard
champ in Ed Carney; Scton Hall
and St. Benedict’s won titles
wholesale in the old prep divi-
sion, now discontinued.)
RIGHT NOW, the best hope
for a crown seems to rest with
the Seton Hall two-mile relay
team, which produced a record
victory in 8:10.3 at the N.Y.U.
meet on Feb. 18. The Young Fox,
Bill Persichetty, has brought his
boys up to a peak for this one
and Bob Dyke, Ray Wyrsch,
Frank Shary and Al Fraenkel
should be close to the eight-min-
ute mark.
This N.Y.U. clocking was also
an NJCTC all-comers mark, win-
ing out one set by St. Michael’s
two years ago. Dyke opened up
with a 2:05.4, Wyrsch moved
ahead with a 2:01.1, Shary added
a 2:03.G and Fraenkel brought
home the bacon with a 2:00.2,
It was an easy win over Arch-
bishop Stepinac, but, this week,
the Pony Pirates will probably
have to contend with St. Francis
Prep’s defending champs (three
of whom have returned from last
year), Mt. St. Michael’s and Holy
Cross of Flushing, L.I.
A CONCENTRATED assault
will come in the mile relay with
St. Peter’s, Essex Catholic and
St. Michael’s all entered. Essex
is also in the 1,000-yardrelay and
may choose to make its big ef-
fort there. St. Peter’s placed sec-
ond at the N.Y.U. meet in 3:30.5,
Essex ran 3:33 and St. Michael’s
hit 3:35.7.
The Petreans will run this week
without Frank Koch, who hit 50.9
on the anchor leg last Saturday,
but is trying for the individual
440 crown at the nationals. Tom-
my Tudisco will take his place
and run with Wellington Davis,
Jerry Smith and Bob Gilvey. St.
Michael’s will have Pete Cardi-
ello, Dick Harvey, A1 Hughes
and either Pete DeSalvo or Bill
garrett.
If Essex runs the mile, it will
be with John Hayes, Roger Cal-
lahan, Paul Moritz and Jerry
Krumeich. If it chooses the 1,-
000, Callahan or Hayes and Kru-
meich will move in with John
Lewczak and Gerry Smith.
KOCH WILL NOT be the only
strong individual entry. Harry
Gretzingcr of St. Mary’s (JC)
and Bob O’Rourke of St. Aloysius
will be in the 1,000-yard run and
Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s (N.
B.) and Paul Gatcly of St. Rose
will be in the mile.
Gretzingcr placed second in
the 1,000-yard race at the N.Y.U.
meet, his third silver medal of
the New York season. A different
boy has beaten Harry each time,
but only one of them, Tom Far-
rell of Molloy, will be in the race
this week. Gately was third and
Hyland fifth in the N.Y.U. mile.
St. Benedict’s, pointing toward
the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
championships at Lawrenccville
on Mar. 1, has the heaviest en-
try of all at the nationals. Barry
Brock is in the hurdles, Andy
Chrucky. John Christoff, Bob
Miller and George Juliano in the
1,000-yard relay and Eamon O’-
Reilly, Steve Bercik, Terry
Loughrcy and Paul Verine or
Tony Candelmo in the two-mile
relay.
The NJSIAA track and field
championships, snowed out Feb.
4, have been rescheduled for
Mar. 25 at the Newark Ar-
mory. No changes in entries
will be permitted.
Pros, Dante, St. Clair
Figure in AAU Team Race
NEW YORK North Jersey residents will play a
a
6
*
xi”8 r? e .in the bids of three teams for the National
AU senior indoor track and field championship on Feb.
-o at Madison Square Garden.
Exactly where the local products will be used is still
lorknfi in thn nimrl,- il.:. <ilocked in the minds of their three
coaches: Jim Elliot of Villanova,
George Eastment of Manhattan
and Joe McCluskey of the New
York A. C. Only one is certain
of his assignment IC4-A out-
door hurdles champ Leon Pras
of the Wildcats and even he may
be doubled up in a relay.
Also figuring in the Villanova
plans will be Jon Dante of Union,
who will probably wind up an-
choring the two-mile relay team,
though he could run the individual
1,000. For Manhattan, Larry St.
Clair of Elizabeth will be in cither
the 600, 1,000, mile relay or two-
mile relay, possibly in two of
them.
JOHNNY KOPIL, who placed
in the mile for the New York
A. C. when it won the title last
year, might wind up running just
the two-mile relay this time Com-
petition in both the mile and
three mile, Kopil’s individual spe-
cialties, is little less than fero-
cious and elubmates like Pete
Close, Ed Moran and Pete Mc-
Ardle will handle those chores.
Another Winged-Footer will be
Bergen Catholic’s volunteer fresh-
man coach Bill Lcnskold, who
may team with Paul Ewing, St.
Rose (Belmar) varsity coach, on
a sprint relay team.
Seton Hall will probably have
its freshmen and varsity relay
teams doubling up, the frosh run-
ning the mile and two miles, the
varsity the mile and sprint med-
ley. Georgetown's all-North Jer-
sey frosh -team may also double
in the mile and sprint medley.
At the New York A. C. Meet
last week, former St. Peter’s
teammates Denny Kahrar and
Johnny Riordan picked up gold
medals, leading off for Provi-
dence and Fordham, respective-
ly, in mile and two-mile events.
The Georgetown frosh placed
third in a handicap race, but all
other local boys drew a blank.
Bees Defend
Three Titles
NEWARK - Within the four-
day period, Mar. 1-4, St. Bene-
dict's Prep will try to repeat the
grand slam it scored last year
by taking the New Jersey Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion basketball, wrestling and
track and field titles.
The Bees drew a bye in the
first round of the Group IV cage
tourney and will not play until
Mar. 1 when they face the winner
of a game between Blair and Pcd-
die. If Blair is the opponent, the
game will be played at Pcddie,
otherwise it will be at Lawrence-
ville.
Mar. 1 is also the date for the
annual track and field meet at
Lawreneevillc. While the Bees
are not quite as powerful as last
year, they still have plenty of
potential scorers like Barry Brock
in the hurdles, Bob Miller and
George Juliano in the r prings An-
dy Chrucky in the 440, Terry
Loufihrcy in the 880 and Eamon
O’Reilly in the mile.
The Bee wrestlers will be over-
whelming favorites to take their
fourth straight title. Action opens
with preliminary rounds at Law-
rcnceville on Mar. 1 and the fi-
nals will also be there on Mar. 4.1
Petreans to Defend
Two Swim Crowns
wJKRSEY CITY - St, Peter’s
I Prep will defend its Hudson Coun-
jl? and Jersey swimming titles
this week, with a good chance
that it will be successful in both
attempts.
The"county meet will he held on
Feb. 23 at the Jersey City CYO
Center, while the city meet is
listed for Mar. 1 at .Dickinson
High School. St. Aloysius will also
be an .entry in both affairs.
Pinchot Clinches
Scoring Crown
NEWARK Fran Pinchot of
Oratory has now officially wrap-
ped up the North Jersey Catho-
lic High School individual scoring
title for the 1960-61 basketball
season, but a four-way battle is
still going on for second place.
In 11 games, Pinchot has
bombed the nets for 390 points,
a record average of 35.5. The
Rams still have at least one con-
test to play, but there is no
chance of Pinchot’s average slip-
ping within reach of his rivals—-
or of them climbing to his
heights.
Leading the second-place battle
is last year’s scoring champ,
Johnny Kupchak of St. Patrick’s
with a mark of 23.1. In close or-
der after him come Stan Saniuk
of St. Patrick’s at 22.8, Phil
Sheridan of St. Mary's at 22.7
and Mike DcPalma of St. Mi-
chael’s at 22.0.
Two more boys have joined the
I, ranks: Paul Yates of
St. Anthony’s and Jim Barry of
St. Peter’s Prep. This makes
three new members this
the first was Frank Desmond of
Immaculate —and all will or al-
ready have set school records as
well. Two others are closing in-on
the magic mark Sheridan and
DePalma.
„ . Os. P»l. Aw.Pinchot.
Oratory 11 390 33,5
Kupchak. St. Patrtck'a 18 418 33.1
-s>. Patrick's 18 *lO 33.8
?>ho
ri ,dan' St- Mary's nil 19 433 32.7
DcPalma. St. Michael's (JCI2I 481 23 0
llammel. Bcrcen Catholic 17 368 11.3Dillon. St
James 21 439 jo.o
Heaney. Walsh 19 379 -t»9
Brennan. Sacrert Heart 18 318 18.8
Barry, St. Peter's 12 237
•
I*B
r lanlcan, Queen or Peace 21 409 19.8
Vlanone. St. Cecilia's <E> 18 310T1?.*
PaoleUa. St. James 21 390 .18.8
J. c"' -Anthony's 19 343 -181
Stowe. O.L. Valley 1J 267 J7.8
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Ward Wants "Action"
Volume • Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $12.63 WEEKLY
PAYS FOR EVERYTHING
WE'LL OUT-BARGAIN, OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRAND NEW IMI
FORDS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
EASY TERMS TO FIT
._
YOU* POCKETBOOK.
w* *JILL HAVE 13 BRAND NEW
IMO FORDSI AT BARGAIN PRICES
Com* In Today andTaka Advantaga
o» Our LOW, LOW Prlcai
Opan Dally Till 10 P, M.
Saturdays Till i p. M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
' ,'o.t of Garden Stole fk-r.,
No Matter How
You Get There
V
frW GET
OUR
DEAL
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Displayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Op.n Daily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
.
Saturdayi to 6 P.M.
“AFTER WE SELL - WE SERVE"
m
it
o
'6l RAMBLER
BISSON
MOTOR SALES
"Dml with U» and You Dail Rloht"
Rt. 46 Roekaway FO 6-9205
SAAB
in the SNOW
// you hare ertr wintered in
Sweden you will understand
why the SAAB is tovonder/ut
in the enow. They need a ear
with eztraordinary traction to
pull Mm safely through deep
drifts and orerglare iet. Hence
Saab's remarkably sure-footed
front-wheel-drire. They alto
need more efficient heating and
defrosting to combat sub-ccro
temperatures and driving
storms. Hence Saab's special
arctic-type hot water system.
Finally, they want a ear they
can leave outdoors in freezing
weather without the slightest
fear of its being hard to start.
Hence Saab's modern tstroke
engine, which starts asfreely in
winter as in summer, and
which never needs rearmingup.
There's a saying in Sweden
that "Nothinglakes you through
winter like a SAAB". This
also holds true in America—-
particularly here where it gets
really cold and snowsfrequently.
May we demonstrate Saab's
special virtues? You'll find
them rery rewarding.
$ 1595
Pauls Motor Sales
Goffl* Rd. i. Lafayette Avt.
At Rout* 208 Interaction
Hawthorne, N. J.
HAwthorn* 7-2530
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS. 1
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
I'lMl
40 MARKET ST., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
3ft FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
ME 4 3301
Bl 25500
I
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From*l7oo UD
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. De Soto-Plym.
Valiant
Sl« River
Dr.
Garfield
GR 2-9600
I
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.
149 fifth Ave„ Paterson
AR.
4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obiectlve it to offer to our
cuttomort only the belt of th.
uxd cirt we like In trede. Our
oroilett concern It lo deliver e
(rouble-free uted car lo you.
Why not tlop in end tee oner
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
AUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN
DIAUR
m
DOMESTIC
USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
m
:
DEALERS'CARS
33
a
'6O-'6l
CHEVS!
MALCOLM KONNER
CHEVROLET
STATION WACON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES PROM $291
All Makes
■ad Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
ECT. I*ll
BROWSE
At AUTORAMA, we're happy
to have you browse any-
time. There's no high pres-
sure. If you wish, you can
look around for hours undis-
turbed. Sit in the cars, look
under the hoods, ask ques-
tions. We're just happy to
have you herel
Authorized Dealer for:
MGA, Auitin-Haalcy, Sprit#,
Magnet!#, Volvo, Morris, Austin
European Delivery Arranged.
AUTORAMA
At 2 Guys
RTE. 46, TOTOWA
(at 2 Guys Shopping Center)
CL 6-5900
*6l CHEVYS
FULL PRICE *lBB7
[5
Used Car Special —'■ m
56 CHEVY
. $495 |
THOMAS
Auto Agency
on Rt. 46 - Totowa Boro
CL 6-3900
ROSS MOTORS1
*'s9 Ford $14451
,4 Dr. Sedan. VH, Fordomatlc. ItAII.
[Padded dash. Power ateerinff. Low|
mileage. '
I'sB Oldsmobile $1545j
4 hr. VB. Hydra. Power Steering,
IHAH, padded dash. Like new In-,
raid© and nut. (
|'s7 Plymouth $895,
'Belvedere Hardtop. V'fl, HAH. Auto-1
.malic. Very clean, low mileage.
''s6 Mercury sB9s^
LMontclair. 4 dr. Hardtop. Automatic
fP S. HAH. WWi. Extra Clean. |
i All cart expertly reconditioned and
[guaranteed. |
i NEW LOCATION
' $l4 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
i AR 4-4400
f Open »A.M. to 9:30 P. M.
NEW YORK •:
Dining At Its Best * ;
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<E»t. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
«rved in Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum h Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Muaak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to SO
71» Elehth Ave., (at Stth St.)
NEW YORK CITY
RENT YOUR AIR
EQUIPMENT
COMPim AIR RINTAL PLAN
featuring top-quality, world-famouo
logsiToll-Rand portable comproisor*
and air tools—factory-conditioned
by tialnod technicians.
It'll
pay you to stop In and get the
complete story at
DALE-RANK3N
Kinossr, N. lo—Ph> TU 7-1111
Sscsucus.N. J—1631 Pstsrion
Plsnk Rd.-Ph: UN 4-SI9S
W. Nyick, N. T.-Route 39—Phi CL s-5087
SAItS • RINTAL ■ SERVICE
SKI
Headquarters
denville
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
Rl. 46, Denville. OR 7-3030
Open Mon. thru Sat. till 9 P.M.
Egad! Gunsmoke
With Bodkins
SOUTH ORANGE—“To shoot
or not to shoot, that is the
question.”
“Aw, Mr. Dillon, plug the
varlet.”
This could be (but isn’t, we
hope) some of the dialogue
from a Shakespearean satire of
“Gunsmoke,” to be presented
on Feb. 28 by the Dramatic
Workshop of Seton Hail Univer-
sity during an “Evening With
the Drama.”
On the more serious side,
there will be a presentation of
a Tennessee Williams’ one-act
play, “Hope Is the Thing with
Feathers.”
Lenten Mission
At St. Anthony
PATERSON A Lenten mis-
sion for high school students of
St. Anthony’s parish began Feb.
22 and will be held each Wednes-
day until Mar. 29.
The services begin at 7:45 p.m.
Seven Chosen as Finalists
For Seton Forensic Forum
NEWARK Seven finalists have been chosen from
preliminary rounds for the finals of the Seton Forensic
League’s annual Forum, to be held Mar. 5 at 8 p.m. at
Essex Catholic High School.
Each of the finalists will deliver a prepared speech
on
some phase of “Atheistic
Communism.” They have been
assigned new topics since the
trials held earlier this month.
After the prepared statements,
they will take part in a discus-
sion prompted by questions sent
in from member schools.
The finalists arc Marilyn Gal-
lom, David Sheehan, Joan Nich-
ols, Robert McHugh, Howard
Dhondt, Catherine Nardone and
Thaddeus Tanski. They come
from St. John’s (Paterson), De-
Paul, St. Cecilia’s (Kearny), St.
Elizabeth Academy, St. Vincent
Academy, St. Michael’s (Union
City) and St. Aloysius Academy.
REV. ANSELM Murray, 0.5.8.,
will serve as moderator for the
affair, with Doris Just of St. Mi-
chael’s (Union City) as chairman.
The St. Michael’s Glee Club will
sing under direction of J. Vincent
O’Donnell.
Awards for the Forum will be
presented by Msgr. Joseph P.
Tuite, archdiocesan superin-
tendent of schools. Present will
be Sister Alexandra, supervisor
of secondary education for the
Sisters of Charily, which spon-
sors the Forum for its schools.
The judges will be Catherine
Caldwell of Snyder High School,
Jersey City, Marcella Mooney of
Newark Central High School;
John O'Connor of the Association
of International Development
(AID), Paterson; and Edward
Gurry of the Catholic Forum,
Newark attorney.
TOP VOLUNTEER: Mary DeWald of Cresskil, top volunteer at Holy Name Hos-
pital this year with 379 1/2, receives congratulations from Sister M. Evelyn, moder-
ator, as other 200-plus hour workers look on. Left to right, Kathryn MacKay of
Benedictine Academy, Paterson; Faith Parkins of Immaculate Conception, Lodi;
Marianne Harms of Peaneck; Mary Margaret McEntee of St. Cecilia’s, Englewood;
Mary Karpinski of Immaculate Conception and Patricia Hughes of Saddle Brook.
Valley Holds
One-Game Lead
NEWARK The three leaders
in the North Jersey Catholic
Girls High School Basketball
League kept pace with each oth-
er last week, with Our Lady of
the Valley clinging to its one-
game edge over Mt. St. Dominic
Academy and Holy Family Acad-
emy.
Valley breezed past two op-
ponents, crushing Queen of
Peace, 52-12, and routing St. An-
thony’s, 45-25. Mt. St. Dominic
had a close call with Immacu-
late Conception, 29-24, but
drubbed St. Mary’s (R), 62-43.
Holy Family won its only game
from Queen of Peace, 52-15.
Parish
CYO Briefs
St. John the Baptist (Hills-
dale) will hold its monthly
Communion breakfast on
Feb. 26 at noon Mass. A film
of Hawaii wll be shown at the
breakfast. That afternoon,
members of the unit will take
part in the Heart Fund drive.
Michael Lanah has been ap-
pointed president of the unit
to succeed Robert Ham, who
has moved from the parish.
Newman Clubs List
'Roaring 20's' Ball
CLIFTON The Newman
Clubs of Fairlcigh Dickinson Uni-
versity and Paterson State Col-
lege will present a “Roaring
Twenties” dance on Feb. 26 at
the V.F.W. Hall.
Costumes are optional tnd
prizes will be awarded for ‘he
most original costumes and the
best Charleston dancers.
Vocation Notes
Not Even Among Angels
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Because the King of Assyria blasphemed God, 185,000 of
his soldiers were slain by one angel of God. So the Prophet
Isaias tells us (37:36) and we are reminded that, in power,
the angels surpass all other beings God has made. Also, their
number is in the millions. The Prophet Daniel, referring to
angels before the throne of God, said “Thousands of thous-
sands ministered to Him; and 10.000 times a 100,000 stood
before Him.” (7:10).
Millions upon millions of angels, and
each with incredible powers yet all of
them together cannot do what a simple priest
can do; they cannot take away one sin; they
cannot offer one Mass. After God Himself,
what in all heaven and earth is more power-
ful than the priesthood? And how could one
be more fortunate than to be called by God
to that priesthood?
Sublime but Not Easy
St. Ignatius of Loyola, speaking of the
life of the priest, once wrote: “Not only not among men, but
not even among angels can a more noble life be conceived
than that of glorifying God and of drawing creatures to Him-
self, so far as they arc capable of that attraction.”
If, not even among angels can be found a life so sublime
as the life of the priest, then the priest should strive to be as
holy as the angels themselves. What a challenge! But young
men called to the priesthood should not and will not be
frightened by it. Youth likes to meet with challenges —and
to conquer them.
Back to the Vaughan Family
When Bernard Vaughan decided to study for the priest-
hood, he was not just a boy. He was a young man. And to
quote from his biography: “It was at a dance at Troy House
that suddenly told his partner he was going to be a
priest. ‘You!,’ she exclaimed, ‘You, who love the world and
dancing so much?’ ”
It is because I love it so much that I am leaving it,”
was his answer. It was a challenge!
Because they like dating and dancing, young people some-
times think that they do not have vocations to the priesthood,
Brotherhood or Sisterhood. But it isn’t the liking of dating
and dancing that counts. What really matters is being able
to give a definite “Yes” to the challenge, “Do you love God
enough to give them up for Him?”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School. Wayne. N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
MVP PRIZE: Anita Codey of Our Lady of the Valley receives a trophy from Rev.
Vincent Affanoso, Essex CYO moderator, as the most valuable player in the gram-
mar girls all-star game on Feb. 19 at Irvington High School. Looking on are left
Mrs. Jean Larkin, CYO girls’ cage supervisor, and Mrs. John Kuzmin, who judged
the affair.
School Notes
Two Orators in Contention
For Hudson Legion Crown
HOBOKEN Nancy Hanrahan of St. Dominic Aca-
demy and Thomas McCann of St. Joseph’s Boys High
School will be contenders for the Hudson County American
Legion oratorical championship on Feb. 24 at Demarest
II
Wilt
Oollnnl
I—
-
High School.
Nancy won the Jersey City
competition held on Lincoln’s
Birthday, while McCann took the
North Hudson title last week.
They will meet champions from
Bayonne and West Hudson at the
county competition.
St. Dominic also received word
last week that its chapter of the
National Forensic League holds
second place among the 20 mem-
bers of the North Jersey Dis-
trict. In non-forensic matters,
Carol Keenan has been awarded
a medallion by the Association
for the Promotion of Study of
Latin for having received three
medals in the national examina-
tion last year.
TWO MORE NORTH Jersey
Catholic High School students
have been notified of their ad-
vancement to the final round of
the National Merit Scholarship
contest. They are William O’Con-
nell of Bergen Catholic and Re-
gina May Bannon of Pope Pius.
Bergen also had 18 -students re-
ccive letters of commendation.
The Crier of Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth) was honored again
this year by the National Free-
dom Foundation at Valley Forge,
receiving a George Washington
Medal and $lOO, The award was
for an editorial by Mary C. Fee-
ban, class of i960, "Can We
Meet the Challenge?”
Five students at Holy Family
Academy won prizes in the Ba-
yonne Science Fair. Dolores Gor-
sky, Kathleen Natwin and Cath-
erine Sladowski placed 1-2-3 in
biology and Virginia Lapinski
and Dorothy Wenson were first
and second in chemistry. Dolores
also received second grand prize,
while Virginia was third.
Members of the Our Lady of
the I.ake school paper, "Lake-
view”, attended the annual jour-
nalism workshop sponsored by St.
Francis College on Feb. 22 .
,
,
I Socialists at ML St. Dominic
Academy held a Day of Itecollec-
| lion on the same day, given by
Rev, James Pindar.
CYO Marks 20th Anniversary
Of Service to North Jersey Youth
NEWARK The 20th anniversary of the Catholic
Youth Organization in the Archdiocese of Newark has
been commemorated by the publication of a report which
sums up the activity of the CYO in North Jersey over the
past two decades.
From its foundation by Arch-
bishop Walsh in December, 1960n
the CYO has affected the lives
of literally hundreds of thousands
of boys and girls who have taken
part in its religious, cultural, so-
cial and athletic programs.
Archdiocesan director for the
first 13 years was Msgr. (later
Bishop) James A. McNulty. When
Bishop McNulty was appointed to
the Paterson See in 1953, Arch-
bishop Boland named Rev. (now
Msgr.) John J. Kiley as his
successor. Msgr. Kiley has
worked with the CYO from its
inception. His executive secretary
is John Downey.
AT THIS TIME, the CYO was
also reorganized into the lines it
presently follows. County direc-
tors were named and offices es-
tablished for them in Jersey City,
Fort Lee, Newark (later moved
to Montclair) and Elizabeth.
The present county directors
are Msgr. Henry J. Murphy in
Hudson, Rev. William P. Devine
in Bergen, Rev. Roland W. Muen-
zen in Union and Rev. Vincent
F. Affanoso in essex. Their chief
lay assistants with the title of
program director, are, respective-
ly, Chris Hentschel, John Powers,
Ray Molnar and Bob Larkin.
The CYO presents a year-round
program in all of its activities.
Basic unit is the parish, with 152
now holding charters. Each one
runs activities of its own, but also
depends on the county and arch-
diocesan offices for programs
which are too large for the single
parish to handle.
CHIEF RELIGIOUS activity
each year is the Communion
Crusade which begins with a Holy
Hour during National Catholic
Youth Week in the Fall and ends
with the Archdiocesan Youth Ral-
ly at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey
City.
During the Crusade, each par-
ish sets aside one week for its
members to receive daily corpo-
rate Communion. Banners which
are blessed at the Holy Hour are
displayed in the parish church
during the specific week.
The cultural side of the CYO
includes annual contests in
drama, oratory, essays, talent,
journalism, spelling and hobbies.
The one-act play contest held
each Spring affords young actors
and actresses the opportunity to
develop their talents and has pro-
duced several alumni who have
gone on to professional and ama-
teur theater work.
MOST SOCIAL activities are
conducted on the parish level,
with many unjts scheduling week-
ly dances. But the Essex County
CYO has held its Snow Ball for
more than a decade and Bergen
County has run a cotillion for
the past two years. Each dance
chooses a “Queen” through a
popularity ballot contest.
Largest of all the CYO affili-
ated programs by far is Scouting
with over 30,000 youngsters en-
rolled in over 1,260 troops. Climax
of the Boy Scout year is on Boy
Scout Sunday when Ad Altare Dei
medals are presented at Holy
Hours. The Girl Scouts hold a
similar program on Girl Scout
Sunday each March.
Next to Scouting, athletics
seemsto hold the most appeal for
the youth of the Archdiocese. The
CYO began running . basket-
ball and baseball leagues in 1942
(the same year it acquired the
Jersey City CYO Center).
Track and field was added to
the program in 1945 and football
on the grammar school level in
1959.
During the summer, each coun-
ty runs a day camp program and,
in 1959, the archdiocesan office
acquired Christ the King camp
for boys in Blairstown. Recently,
a girls’ camp, Tegakwitha, was
taken over by the CYO and will
begin operations under its aus-
pices this summer.
Scout Investiture
ELIZABETH An investiture
of 44 Scouts signified the inaugu-
ration of the Boy Scout program
at St. Genevieve’s parish on Feb.
12. Leonard Matless of Union
County Scout Headquarters pre-
sented the official charter to
Frank Mason, parish youth co-
ordinator, and Rev. Joseph Fur-
fey, moderator.
Union All-Stars
Play on Mar. 5
ELIZABETH—The seventh an-
nual Union County CYO all-star
basketball card will be played
at St. Mary’s High School gym-
nasium on Mar. 5, starting at
6:30 p.m.
Matched up in the first game
will be the city grammar school
boys against the suburban boys;
in the second, the intermediate
beys' city team against the sub-
urban intermediates and, in the
third, the two divisions of the
junior girls’ league.
Ray Berry of St. Adalbert’s
(Elizabeth) and Tom Farrell of
St. Joseph’s (Roselle) will be the
grammar coaches; A1 Burke of
St. Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) and
Ed Robinson of St. Michael’s
(Cranford) will handle the inter-
mediate squads and Rose DiLeo
of St. Elizabeth’s (Linden) will
be one junior girls’ coach, with
the other still to be named.
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YOU CAN'T DRIVE
-OVERHEAD -
SO WHY PAY FOR
• HIGH RENT MAIN DRAG LOCATIONS
• URGE SHOW ROOMS
• BIG CITY BUSINESS TAXES
• HIGH PRESSURE SALES CAMPAIGNS
FIND US AND SAVE WITH OUR
LOW OVERHEAD - HIGH VOLUME
"LOOK ...
1961 Valiant
$ 16?5
—LOOK
1961 Plymouth
$ lB3O30 |
ED. MULLER MOTORS, Inc.
1284 Mcßride Ave.
at first cut off Rt. 46 West of Great Eastern Mills
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-10 P.M., Sat. 'til 6 P.M.
1895 pTce
9/l\ \ *'\\l $lOO DOWN
$ l3
PER WEEK
AUTO
SALESRICHARD'S
ROUTE 46eASTERN
R
LITTLE FALLS
CL 6-3444 Open Eve*. Til 10 P.M.
KOSHER’S
INVENTORY SALE
SHOWROOM AND USED CAR LOT
Tit. 46 CA 6-8120 Pine Brook
>•«#«(
NO!!!
MUMBO-JUMBO!!
SQC°O DOWN
aJ (IF YOU HAVE IT)
• Immediate Delivery - Partial Listing
• CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION RIDE •
* Payments laltd on $*5.00 Dn. Sali.lactory Cr.dlt RatingNo Collision Insurance
PURITAN
666 Market St. "A Business"
Built on Service
PATERSON MU 4-4350
666 Market St.
PATERSON
Plymouth/Valiant
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monkt of
Saint Paul't Abboy
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information toi
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J,
SLUUK
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
51 Halsey St, Hewn*
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONOAIV SCHOOL POI OIRLS
r*aa<l*d ISSO ruUj- twMSM
Slatart Charity
Caavant. Naw Jaraar
JEffarson 9-1600
FRAN
RY
UNION;
.. i-- ,
'
'*** -
mtt:
IppJwlH
You art Invited to enrol yourseW or a loved one
:-v
Leatherette bound certificate mailed 'nmtiirtiifr
CUSTOMARY OFFERINSt
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ...|SAM
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 3-0077. N no answer, cafl PE 63249
CALDWELL, NEW JBISEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree!
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In IBP9 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Ne\y Jersey
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON. Ptcj.
71 Clinton St.. Ncwjrk ?, N j
MArkrt 1 096 J
Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ In the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
love of God, Generosity, Common
S«m«, Avarogo Intelligence, Good
Haalth
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happlneu
For Information, visits
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
| A CALL TO MERCY
[Have you hoard It? Chrlit la caUlna
’you to the apostolate of mercy, aa
a BROTHER OP MERCY, to BUTM
the tick In hoipltala. Infirmaries and
private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domeatio work Deceaser7
tor the well-belni of a Community.
The Brothera are engaged in works
of mercy In the U.SA., Germany,
Holland and the mlsalon fields of
Africa. "Blessed are the merciful,
'for they shall obtain mercy." Sere
your soul the mercy way. for Infor-
mation. write:
RIV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
'RANSOM ROAD, CLARENCE, N. ▼.
Jt
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES*
Social Work, Teaching, Dletetlce,
Nursing, Clerical Work, ete.
High School recommended.
For further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
ilt Sueeex Avenee
JESUIT BROTHERS
i*rv« Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilltiei both here and on foreign mlitloni. For free booklet writes
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 Eait Fordham Road Now York 51, N.Y.
Phono LUdlow 4-0300
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
*
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parlih*i, Schools,
Homo A Foreign Millions
For further Information writ*:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St. ••m«rdino'» Monoitory, Box 177
Hollidtyiburg, P*.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOB LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
THE
1 TRINITARIAN FATHERS
)| offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
> School and High School to bacom* a priott or a Brothor
; bi the Trinitarian Ordor. Lock of fund* no impediment.
Write to«
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
>«< 1741, Baltimore 8, Maryland
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciican Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools! professional and practical
schools of
nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children, Forelsn
missions. Age: 14 to SO.
Writ* to Vocational Directress,
10 Morris Avenue, Danville, New Jersey
(Telephone! OA ;-Moli
Archbishop’s
Appointments
MONDAY, FEB. 27
8.30 a.ra.. Ordinations, St.
Michael’s Monastery, Union
City.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1
2.30 p.m., Clergy conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark.
SATURDAY, MAR. 4
9 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Bayley Seton League, Scton
Hall Chapel followed by Com-
munion breakfast.
SUNDAY, MAR. 5
9 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Newark Council No. 150,
Knights of Columbus, Hotel
Robert Treat, Newark.
Pastor to Talk
At St. Aloysius
NEWARK The second an-
nual lecture series by the pastor,
Rev. William J. Halliwcll, will be
held in St. Aloysius School hall
here Feb. 26, Mar. 12 and 26 at
4 p.m.
Topics for the talks will be
“God and Depressions,” ‘‘God
and This Depression," ‘‘God and
Manic Deprcssives.”
Ukrainians Will Honor
Bishop Malanchuk Sunday
NEWARK The Redemptorist
Fathers here, members of the
Ukrainian Redemptorist Vice-Pro-
vince of Canada and the U. S.,
will honor Mosf Rev. Vladimir
Malanchuk on his consecration
as Exarch of the Ukrainian Cath-
olics of the Greek Rite in
France.
A Pontifical Mass will be cele-
brated by Bishop Malanchuk at
St. Mary’s Benedictine Church on
Feb. 26 at 4 p.m. A testimonial
banquet at the Ukrainian Center
on Williams St. will follow.
Bishop Malanchuk was conse-
crated Feb. 19 in SS. Vladimir
and Olga Cathedral, Winnipeg.
He was also named titular Bishop
of Epiphania in Syria.
The new Bishop was born in
1904 in Zalischyky, Western
Ukraine, lie received his early
education in Kiev and Lviv, and
pursued higher studies in Bel-
gium. He entered the Congrega-
tion of the Most Holy Redeemer
and was ordained in 1924. He was
assigned to teach at the Redemp-
torist juvenate near Lviv and the
seminary in Holosko.
In 1949 he was appointed Vicar
General of the Ukrainian Catho-
lics in Great Britain, after a few
years of professorial and parish
duties in Bavaria. He came to
Canada in 1951 for a short vaca-
tion until he was appointed Vice
Provincial of the Vice Province of
the Ukranian Redemptorist Fa-
theres of Canada and the U. S.
while serving at the same time
as editor of Logos, a theological
quarterly.
Memorial Phase
Of Hospital Drive
Opens in Paterson
PATERSON The memorial gifts phase of the St.
Joseph’s Hospital Development Fund parochial committee
opened in 38 parishes this week, following reading of an
appeal from Bishop McNulty at Masses on Feb. 19.
Pointing to St. Joseph’s record of 93 years of dedi-
cated service to the community
without regard to color, creed,
race or financial ability, the
Bishop noted that it has been 10
years since the last addition was
made to its facilities.
“THIS CAMPAIGN for funds,”
he concluded, “will give all of us
an opportunity to help the sick.
In order that St. Joseph’s hospi-
tal may continue its dedicated
service with excellent equipment
and adequate space, I cordially
invite your cooperation.”
A newsletter was distributed
after Mass in each of the
churches, outlining the hospital’s
plans for a $3,619,500 construction
program geared to relieve pres-
ent strained conditions and pro-
vide for future needs. It pointed
up the fact that in the past 10
years, admissions to St. Joseph’s
have risen 39% and operations
have increased by 60%.
Cyril Collins has been appoint-
ed general chairman of the pa-
rochial committee, which will
function through three regional
units. Region one lay chairman
will be Joseph Leonard, with
Msgr. John J. Shanlcy, modera-
tor; region two lay chairman is
Andrew Hanston, with Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, moderator; and
Eugene Mendes, with Msgr. Jos-
eph R. Brestel, moderator.
BISHOP MCNULTY himself
serves as honorary chairman for
the campaign, with Sister Anne
Jean, hospital administrator, as
moderator and Sister Joseph Vin-
cent as associate moderator
Msgr. Walter H. Hill of St. John
the Baptist Cathedral is diocesan
coordinator and Bishop’s repre-
sentative on the committee.
In addition to the parochial
campaign, appeals will also be
made to the business and indus-
trial community of the Paterson
area served by St. Joseph’s. The
program calls for two new build-
ings, with groundbreaking set for
November, plus reconversion of
the present surgical building into
a convent for 44 Sisters.
Parishes participating in the
drive are:
Region One: Cathedral of St.
John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St.
Ann s, St. Anthony’s, Blessed
Sacrament, St. Boniface’s, St
Casimir’s, St. Hyacinth’s, St.
Joseph’s, St. Mary’s, St. Mi-
chael’s, and St. Bonaventure’s,
all of Paterson.
Region Two: Our Lady of
Lourdes, Our Lady of Pompei,
Our Lady of Providence, Our
Lady of Victory, St. Stephen’s,
Sacred Heart. St. Therese’s, all
of Paterson; St. Paul’s, Prospect
Park; Our Lady of Holy Angels,
Little falls; St. James, Totowa
Borough; St. Brendan's, St. Phil-
ip’s, and Sacred Heart, all of
Clifton.
Region Three: St. George’s,
Paterson; St. Anthony’s, Haw-
thorne; St. Joseph’s, Echo Lake;
St. Francis, Haskell; St. Mary’s
Pompton Lakes; St. Catherine’s’
Ringwood; Holy Cross, Mountain
View; Our Lady of the Valley,
Prcakness; Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Wayne; St. Joseph’s, Lin-
coln Park; Holy Spirit, Pequan-
nock; St. Anthony’s, Butler, and
Our Lady Queen of Peace, Green-
wood Lake.
LAUNCH HOSPITAL DRIVE: Members of the parochial committee for St. Jo-
seph s Hospital Development Fund drive are shown with Bishop McNulty and
hospital officials. Seated, left to right, Msgr. William F. Louis, region two modera-
tor; the Bishop, Sister Anne Jean, administrator of St. Joseph’s and drive modera-
tor; Sister Joseph Vincent, associate moderator; and Sister Anne Mary, assistant
administrator; standing, Joseph Leonard, region one chairman; Eugene Mendes,
region three chairman; Cyril Collins, chairman, parochial committee; Msgr John
J. Shanley, region one moderator; Msgr. Walter Hill, diocesan coordinator and
Bishop's representative; Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, region three moderator; and
Andrew Haston, region two chairman.
Franciscan Mission
Aides Plan Party
ORANGE The Franciscan
Hands Mission Aides will hold a
card party on Feb. 23 at Heal-
cy s, 189 Main St. All proceeds
will go to supporting mission
work.
Teachers of Deaf
To Meet Feb. 26
ARLINGTON The annual
conference of teachers of the deaf
children in the Archdiocese of
Newark will be held Feb. 26 at
St. Anthony’s Home.
Rev. John P. Ilourihan, arch-
diocesan director of the Aposto-
latc for the Deaf, announced that
the theme of the conference will
be “Spiritual Values in Special
Education.”
Main speakers will be Rev. Ro-
ger Reynolds, executive secre-
tary of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, who will address
the teachers on their role in the
work of that organization, and
Rev. Edward J. Hayes, visual aid
director, who will discuss the role
of the teacher in educating the
children in purity.
The Apostolate now has cate-
chetical schools for deaf children
in Essex County under direction
of Rev. Charles Theobald and in
Hudson under direction of Rev.
George Ligos. The teachers are
professional educators with train-
ing in special education and stu-
dent teachers from Seton Hall,
Newark State and Jersey City-
State.
Thomas to Speak at
Wayne Council of Men
WAYNE Joseph Thomas, as-
sistant managing editor of The
Advocate, will be guest speaker
at the monthly meeting of the
parish Council of Men of Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary on Feb. 27,
marking the observance of Cath-
olic Press Month.
Plans will also be completed at
the meeting for a St. Patrick’s
party on Mar. 19. Fred Shecler is
in charge of arrangements.
NERO was responsible for the
first Roman persecution.
Open Hearing, Speech
Center at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE A hearing and speech center
will be opened on Feb. 27 at Seton Hall University under
joint sponsorship of the university and the Mt. Carmel
Guild.
The Center will have close working relationships with
ir
n
ll C/.i,
n
«i ..r
the Seton Hall School of Educa-
tion, which, under the direction
of John H. Gallon, Ed.D., is
planning to expand its existing
program of speech pathology in
the Department of Special Ed-
ucation, conducted by Anthony
B. Surraci.
Announcement of the opening
of the new facility was made by
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall, and Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, archdioccsan
director of the Mt. Carmel Guild.
“The close cooperation between
the University’s School of Educa-
tion and the guild’s clinical serv-
ices will offer a strong program
for research service and train-
ing,” explained Rev. John P.
Hourihan, executive director.
Therapy programs will be un-
der the supervision of Michael
Marge, Ph. D., director of speech
services for the Guild. Dr.
Marge said that appointment of
a therapist will be announced
next week.
The Guild operates a diagnos-
tic hearing and speech center in
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City.
This center will function as a
hub for hearing and speech ther-
apy centers in Essex, Hudson,
Bergen and Union Counties, the
last two of which have yet to be
opened.
Cite Treatment
Of Slovak Bishop
WASHINGTON (NC) - Two
members of Congress have called
attention to the imprisonment of
Bishop Jan Vojtassak of Spis,
Slovakia, by the Czechoslovak
Red regime.
The remarks of Sen. Clifford P.
Case of New Jersey and Rep.
Daniel J. Flood of Pennsylvania
about the 83-ycar-old Bishop were
inserted in the Congressional
Record as were excerpts from
an article about Bishop Vojtas-
sak. The article was written by-
John C. Sciranka, Slovak journal-
ist, in Dobry Pastier, publication
of the Slovak Catholic Federation
of America.
Holy Hour
Honors Parents of
'Order' Priests
NEWARK The Serra Club of the Oranges will
sponsor a Holy Hour on Mar. 19 at Sacred Heart Cathedral
to honor parents of priests in religious orders who live in
the Archdiocese of Newark.
Archbishop Boland will preside at the Holy Hour
and celebrate Solemn Pontifical
Benediction. This is the fourth in a series of such Holy Hours, the
earlier ones having honored par-
ents of the diocesan clergy, of
Sisters and of Brothers.
The club is now attempting to
contact the parents in order to
invite them to the Holy Hour.
All parents of priests in religious
orders will be invited, regardless
of where their son may now be
serving.
Any parents who have not yet
been reached by the committee
are asked to contact Wili am
Henderson (179 Charlton Ave,
South Orange, SO 2-5628) or Wal-
ter Nicholson (11 Wittkop PI.,
Millburn, DR 6-4674) as soon as
possible.
THE IDEA of a collection
(Peter’s Pence) for the support
of the Bishop originated in Eng-
land in the eighth century.
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CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON
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Worth Free
reen Stamps
In addition to your rsqular stamps with tho pur- NAME
chat* of $lO or moro and this
coupon.
Coupon oxpirts March 4, 1961 STREET
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STAMPS
In addition to your regular
stamps with the purchase
of $lO. or more and cou-
pon above.
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
S§rre ...
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Your entir# family will love!
this wonderful bread.
EATHOT DOGS on MEATLESS DAYS
pWlflk with new, delicious
TUNALINKS
You’ll love the distinct
flavor of "all meatless"
TUNALINKS. Made
from choice tuna fillets,
TUNALINKS arelower
in calories, higher in
Protein, Calcium, Min-
erals and Vitamins, and
offer
greater food value
than ordinary hot dogs.
TUNALINKS look like,
boil like, broil like,
bar-b-que like, grill like,
and taite like hot dogs.
Try TUNALINKS
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One ol a itriu, "Historic Hudson County Firsts'
IT HAPPENED
In 1812, the first successful steam ferry was put
in service between Jersey City and New York.
ST
IN HUDSON COUNTY I
One hundred and forty-nine years ago, Robert Fulton’s steam ferry
provided another step forward in transportation progress. For nearly
a century First National lias been a vital force in the development of
banking services for Hudson County families... and for business and
industry, both local and nationwide. By looking to the banking needs of
the future,First National has made banking more convenient and more
economicalfor the customer oftoday.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
FUU soviet
r BANK •>«
THE ST
FIRST I I NATtONAL, BANK
OFJERSEYCITY
V'' Members Federal Deposit Insurants Corporation) • Federal Bmnn»».«ipt«i»
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
